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June *», i*,;,. vo,. «■ PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 0, 1867. 
TUB PORTLAND DAILY PRESS b published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advauce. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.uo a year, 
nvariably in advance. 
Rates of advertising.—one inch ot space,in 
e l'itii 01 column, constitutes a “sqhare.” 
$1.70 per siiuurc daily tir&t week : 75 cents pel 
w k alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu* 
n every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Galt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; om 
w ek, $l.oo; 50 cents per wpek alter. 
cinder bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
p© week; three insert ions or less, $1.50. 
.Special Notices,$1.25 per s<piare iorthe first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
user lion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “31 vine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ot the Stale} for $l.oo per square tor first insertion and 50cents por square lor each subsequent ius«T- 
tioti» 
BUSINESS CAltJUS. 
cTjTIcH ITM AC H ER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflee at tlic Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Rchlotter- 
beck & Co., 
•lO'l ('ougn w *1, Porllituil, iHe, 
jal2dtf One door al»ove Brown. 
n. m BRE WEB, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
IVIauiliaclur«*r of I.eatker Helling. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVET* uud KlltS, 
sept3dtf n illl I’owgnsM Hlreul. 
W. B. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturer* of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Vlapp’M Rlock- foot i'hcNinui Street, 
Poi'lland. 
*’• Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
_ogiutt n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LDIE ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAMT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
W ldgury’a W hurl. 
Portland, Me. 
ociltdli 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M vjNE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_JosephHoward, jy9tt n* Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Ooi«l and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Qmprets Street 
COUTUAKU, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Trcmont Street, Boston, 
Importers anti Dealers in 
d^LCB and AMERICA.!* 
HOOFING SLA TES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping. n aug22—tim 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
C'ONCRKNM STREET, 
Chadwick ATaiusion, opposite United Slates Hotel, Fnrllin.1 Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov 9tf I.. t« M. Sweat. 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
augSl-dtf Portland, Maine* 
JOSEPH S COR V 
Penrhyu Marble C«. 
Manufacturers and Dealers iu Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets. Pier slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio Building 
nng22—Cm n BOSTON, Mass. 
■SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. Jy9tl A. A. 8TK0UT. 
~Jt7~W. ROBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
5449 Congress Street. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEKCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Door, above Prrble llouar, 
POKTLAND, ME. 
novlO tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbirs or 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
4rcadr 18 Free Struct,] 
F. DAVIS, 
L. P. IIASKELL* PORTLAND, MB 
E. OIUPMA.N. IlOVfl'fiMtf 
W. F. PHILLIPS di CO., 
Wholesale Druggistn, 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
JOJIS IF, HAXA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
/toss FEE HI, 
PLAHTE R E R S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliitc-Washing prompt- 
,y attended to. Orders Jtrom out ol town solicited. 
Ma^ 22—dt t 
S. L. t'AELETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtt n 
A. E. (£ C. II. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries!, Provisions, 
West India Gsodo, Meat*, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
384 Cougreiui 8l, Portland, Hie* 
jan5 dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
it"#__ _tf 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
loo VOIRE STREET, 
Janl4_TOrtland, me. du 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
(Chadwick House ] 
24U Congress Street. 
ocUi-dly 
//. M. PAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME 11021,It 
T EWI, PIFK4L, Attorney, and Connsello at Law. No. 8 Clappa Block. ju!2t 
JP* VKKKH.JL.Counwllora, Law ev, 1* i’roe jul« 
liUISNESS < 4IU>*. 
j WALTER COREY*CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealbbr in 
fibaiubu s 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring lieds, dec. 
CI»PP'" Block, Knackec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
Febidlf_1‘OUTUAND. 
.JOHN eT DOW, Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
Wall Street,.New Cork city. 
^^Commissioner for Maino and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf • 
WILLIAM A. PEAKCE, 
B L IT M B E R 1 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture tor Dwelling 
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, sIuims, etc., ar- ranged and set up in f lie best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. Constantly on hand B ad Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
Also, Tiu Itooliny, Tin Conductors and 
work m that line done in the best manner. 
S.h' All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to. 
1VO. ISO FOBE ST., Portland, Me. 
_.iaulh d:;m 
CHCBCHII.I., HKOWNM &• HANSON, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
POBTI.ANB, MAINE. 
—AT— 
janf5 1m No. 17 India Street, Boston. 
W. II. WOOD ,C SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 17S — lore Street. 
SyT tt 
J. B. HUDSON, JB~~ 
ARTIST. 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
fi^^Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
CLOUDMAN <e STEVENS, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
W. I, Goods and Groceries, 
No. 11 Long Wharf, 
Foot of Exchange St., 
ia26d3w* PORTLAND, ME. 
•I JJOW A WON, 
PORTLAND, — MAINE, 
MANFFAtfrtTItKIlS OF 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Bough and Finished “Backs” & “Sides," 
FOB BELTING ! 
AI»o, Holler ftk.ua, Wax drain, Split and 
C alf lacatlarr. 
B^Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable 
terms. .ian3tdtw\wtf 
l'HOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM, CAPEN, 
at present at 
OSftOOD’*, 14 MARKET SQUARE. 
Refers as specimens of his work to the lbllowing signs:—Lowell & Senter, Bailey & Neyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exchange street; Oros- 
man 6t Co., Sc blotter beck <& Co., ixiwcll & Senter, aud others on Congress street; W. T. Kilbom A: Co., A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street. janiklini* 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and lletail. 
Boards, Plank, Shingles autlScuiuiiiigofall sires constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DVKR. 
auglltf No. m Union Wharf. 
A KCBITJECTU BUT JKJVG I XBKjKI I\. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL tf CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in future carsy on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at t licit 
office, No, 300 Congress street, ami examine eleva- 
tions and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, 4 c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the Stale lor 
H IF JOHNS’ 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings of all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOA T DECKING. ROOFING OEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roots, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, fur Ornamen- 
tal Don work *c. Full descriptions, e reolar, prices, 
vVrc. f urnished by mail or on application at the office, where samples and testimonials can l c seen. 
sepl'2dtf 
cooper & morse, 
TAKE pleasure in informing tlieir old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, lomer of Market and Milk streets, 
where they wifi keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.. 
That the market affords, and it will be their earnest 
amlcavnr to serve their customers with promptness 
and fidelity. docl.dtf 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
I^ROM France; graduated in the Academic dc Par- is Universilie de France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature In the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON tie MoNTIER begs leave to say that, 
lie is prepared to give Lessons in flic above impor- 
tant branceh of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de Mvs method of teaching French will 
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners, 
w hilst to more advanced pupils lie will impart a pro- 
ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
people. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the i»«rt of Prof. L. tie 
M. to euuble his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications a- to the terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following: 
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and 
Spriug Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 285 Congress Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ol Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
s. winslow & coTs 
NEW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and lifted it for a 
FIRST CLASH GBOCKRV, 
we beg leave to ret mu our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cash Price* ! 
lo merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart* will rail for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
H. WINSLOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11. dGm 
ITAXSON A- WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough Mniiulnciory, 
WF. would inform the public that we arc prepar- ed t o furnish Castings of every description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other castings. 
PrcPared to furnish Castings for Kail Road Companius a„,i ship Bull,lore. 
,>ramptlydone'g’ 'T°iuli“«' Mat,hin« aud S™me 
.1. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
20 Fork Nl., Head of Huiith’* AVharf. 
Jan 1—d 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUNT & FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass, Wooden Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and PARPEN- 
TEltS’ TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle, between Hampshire A Franklin Sts. Jas. F. Blunt. ja24d3m* Jas. A. Foss. 
Oysters, Oysters! 
Bf thr Barrel, Bu.hel, Ballon or Quart. 
/TJS, rut np In k<‘K« mid cans of all nlzes for f the trade or family use. l0/\*$) tbe Telegraph and Express Offices, I am prepared to put up all or- ders to the latest moment. All in want of Oysters Will find the best assortment in the city. 
Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone 
and York River constantly on hand. 
f K. D. ATWOOD, 
Atwood’s Oyster House, 43, 47 nnd 40 
r Centre St., Portland, Me. 
February 1. d2m 
» 
IWAKTNERBIUP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the * .Urn\'\u*eflnsktll A tluiM expires this day l>y limitation. 
Mu iih A' llaNk«>ll are authorized to settle Die 
anaus ot the concern. 
J. 0. STEVENS, 
M. E. HASKELL, 
A. E. CHASE. 
A copartnership has this day been formed between 
the underiigneU, under the lirru name nf 
STEVENS, LOKD & H ANK I LL, 
for the purpose of transacting a 
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Business, 
Store lVo. 311 Commercial Ntreei. 
formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell & Chase.. 
J. C. STEVENS, 
John n. lokd, 
II. E, HASKELL. 
Portland, Feb. 1,186T. feb 4 d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. MORGAN has this day retired from tlio firm of MORGAN, DYER &CO. In fhvor of R. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business lie-realtor will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street. 
Where they will continue the Gcneial Wholesale 
Business in 
W. I. Goods, Groccric*, Flour and Pro- 
▼isioas. 
It. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Feb 2—d3m 
Copartnership. 
Malcolm f. hammond and fessenden v. CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this 
date. The firm will he 
NILA W, Biimoivn A CABNRV, 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocerv, Flour and Provision business, at ti>e old stand. No. 113 
Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Feb. 4,1^67. lm 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner in our lino from tlii- dab'. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
feb 1 dim 
Copartnership Notice 
rjlHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A nersliip under the firm name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Fnrniture Business 
in all Its branches, 4ml have taken a lease of stores 
Nos-1 & 2 Free Street Bloch. 
ARADEVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BATLEY. 
Portland, Jan 1,16ti". jauHdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership lioretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS. 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8, 1867. 
Having purchased the stock and good will of the 
laic firm of GEO. X. BU UROUGHS CO., I shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCAgTfiR UAlrL, 
and by prompt attention to tbe wants ot customers, shall endeavor to merit a continuance ot their pat- 
ronage, which T respectfully solicit. 
C'lf AM. If. WII1TTE1UOKE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 1867. dtf 
TV o r I CE 
THE subscriber having disposed ri hm Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobcs & Co., 
Requests all arsons indebted to lum to call at their 
Counting Room No. SO Couitu«‘rcial Ml..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Titan kin I lor past favors, bo commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and wcll- 
selocted Stock of 
% 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &e. 
CH ARI,ES FOBES. 
Pori,land, Jail. 2, 1RC7. d2ir, 
Dissolution of Copartner sh ip 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this ilay dissolved by mutual consent. All jersons liold- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
um! settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. XWOMELY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
137 Congress Street, will continue the business, and will keep constantly on band 
PIANO FOETES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among tlmm 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which lie can sell at the manufacturer’s 
LfHVEflT PRICE*. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS aud MELOSbE- 
OnS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
BSP® Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
ra. Cr. TWOMBLV• 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
jTjjgp, Kimball & Prince, * 
l>eutiMtM. 
No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Ooogress Street, 
OppoHite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
0. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOcodlf Fred A. Prince 
STAGE NOTICE. 
CHANGE OP TIME. 
ON and after this date, Stage will leave Gray daily (Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., for Portland. 
Leave Portland at 3 P. M. t.ir Gray. 
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Falls and from 
Grav to Oxford are discontinued from this date. 
There will be two cross lines established, one from 
Woodman's Station via New Gloucester, West Glou- 
cester lo No. Raymond daily. And the other from 
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three 
times u week, both lines to connect with the noon 
train on the Grand Trunk from Portland. 
GEORGE K. KIMBALL. 
tcbldtf 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland* by It. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jalkkllim* 
Waterville Classical Institute. 
THE spring Term will begin on MONDAY, Feb- ruary lltli. 
For particulars apply to the Principal, or send for 
Catalogue. J. H. HANSON, 
Jan 15—2awd&w4w Principal. 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the ofiice of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15th. 
janlOdtf 
_ _J. S. WINSLOW, Agent. 
Store to Let 
CAPACIOUS, and well adapted for almost any bnsi- O ness, eing next door to Middle, and the upper 
store in the three-storied iron Iront block on Union 
Street. Conveniences and finish modern. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
jonl5dlwtcodtf 
To i.et for a Term of Tears. 
THE STORE recently occupied bv E. E. Upliam & Son, at the head Richardson's Wharf. 
ALSO FOR SALE, 
fine Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk. 
"•50 bushels Canada West Barley, on the premises. 
For particulars enquire of 
v l PHAM & ADAMS, febld3w Commercial Street. 
Pi-TCf^c 
Notice. 
tinu 
S clcaring the ruins or digging cellars can 
FrankUu Wliar£* ,,lace t deposit their rubbish on 
geptlOdtt s lt0UNI)Sj -vniarfinKtr. 
“THE PEN IN *■ ■«. li t ■ it THAN 
THE NU'OKn,» 
The Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pens* 
Morton’s Gold Pens J 
The Best Pens in the World! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New- York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
g:une prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and Prices, scut on receipt ot letter postage. 
I u«i!W*wem A, MORTON. 
KtnOVALtf. 
€HI A A TEA STORE, 
HAS 
REMOVED 
To the Old Stand, 
JSTo. 135 Middle St., 
PORTLAND. 
G, C. SHAW, Proprietor, 
February 5—dtf 
remoral 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public A: Coinmumioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’* New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtf 
HEM O V A Li ! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Noliriior of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Btown and Congress Streets, 
jalfi BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
OUT OF THE FIJIK ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 u dtf 
— 
0 w 
* 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1r2 Congress Street, 
COKNEU OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,180b. n dtl 
R emovalT 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to tlic 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exehniijge St. 
oulodtf 
REMOVED. 
ST BOUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over LoriuyN Drug More. 
8. C. STrKOUT. 11. W. GAGE. 
dec31 d&wtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court Hoase. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sepoltil H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse9 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d lstjfi. 
HAKltlS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, anti Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. d«4tl' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
o. mTa o.n.NAsti 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf, urnbrj. W. hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased t o see their former customers and receive their 
orders ns usual. 
July in, lsofi. n dtt 
DO%y A LIHUEY, liDurnnre Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, coiner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ot Boston, xvanagausei r Office ol Providence; 
Putnam Office ol Bat fiord: Standard Office of New 
York, Aiid other reliable offices, aro represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dli F. W. Li Obey. 
VROIV, CtKBlBlVOrciH ¥ C®., te, Hats, Caps and Robes, 104 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailry <y Co. 
_ 
jullTtl 
WOOU.tfi YIV, IKUM St CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Gftlt Block, Commercial St. 
JuJ 17—dll 
JJOT1CE. 11. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
>vcr First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
dory. iyll U 
JAM PC 1C ON K ItfK K RILL. Dealer~in • Watelic Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iy!2dtf 
IjUlCSiE M1IaLiS« although baffled up, thepro- A priet us, Messrs. L. J. Dili & Co., are now pre- 
pared to lurnish Codecs, Spices, Cre am Tartar, &c, it their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order slate may be ion ml at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Coiumei'c.alSt, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at he low. st prices. jullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St^ jullCtt 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be found at flic store • ot O. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 0, where we 
otfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 18 
OM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton 
^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance asII. S. Ar- 
ray offices. iyl2dtf 
THE EAMTEHN EAPRESN CO are now 
X permanently located at ^o. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business overall the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boslon <fc Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ol the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Foie s.reet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 G 
__ 
JA' •*.. M. It A N 1>,Attorneys aim Counsellois, • No. 16 Free Street, uear Middle. juli3 
A <r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol 
L’lelcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll LI 
XfATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe 
cary store. jylu—ti 
DEHMHN dr WIKB, Attorney* and ClaunuellorN, at the Boody House, corner ol 
Congress ami Chestnut streets. jy26 
Middle Street. 
NOW READY. 
.Tt’lick's Improved 
Window Spring, 
(Patented Feb. 1st, l-ST.5.) 
WE are now prepared to fill orders for the above named 
Spring, which has proved to bo 
the best and most durable in the 
market. It is easily applied, and 
an he adjusted t# suit all com- 
mon, size sash, will work as well 
Bon 
the top as bottom sash, 
holding tlie sash at any de- 
sirable ]voiut. 
For sale at wholesale, by 
D. D, SWEET & CO., (sole 
agents tor tne New England 
States,) Pawtucket, R. 1. 
For Sale in Portland, by 
KING, & DEXTER, No.175 
Feb5d2w 
Mh. repdy, • MERCIr ANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &<■., that can l»e found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade 
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankf ul to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jan'Jdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
TE. 
TNSTRUCTION CilVEN on the PIANO- JL FORTE, by 
Miss AGUES McC. LOBB, 
II) Congreu Street. 
January 4. 1s67. 
_ 
ja5dlra* 
Portable Steam Engines^ 
COMBINING the Maximum ot efficiency, dura hdity and economy with the minimum «t weight 
and price. They aro w idely ami lavnrnbly known, 
more than tiOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
liietory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. €. HOADLGV & CO. 
VT c Dawbknck, Mass. Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
Store to Let. 
THE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite Lafayette Street. This is one of the best 
slands lor the Rrurery HumIhcm in the City, having had a large trade for the past ten years. Apply to S. L. CARLETON, Jan 1 de«ltf 27 Market Square. 
EB, can be found with a new stock 
• of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk Twist, Cotlon—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. ttf6Middle street, up one flight stairs. Jul17eod 
NOTICE. 
A Meeting of the Stockholders of the i( STAR 
MATC H CORPORATION” will be 
held at their Factory on Kennebec Street, Portland 
oil WedacMlaj, Feb. l.*I, INK?, at lij o’clock, 
I’. M., for the following purposes. 
To authorize the Directors to ]>etition the Legisla- 
ture tor an Act of incorporation increasing the capi- 
tal stock. 
To see if the Stockholders will lay an assessment 
on the stock. 
To alter or amend the By-Laws in any wav that 
may seem expedient, and to transact any other busi- 
ness that may come before the me ting. 
a, 
EDWARD P. GEKRISH, President. Portland, Feb. 4, 1667. feb5d.w 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union street, Apply to 
J«Wtr ST, JOHN SMITH. 
INSURANCE 
N OW 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE fiKEAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at tbe rate of $.>00,000 per uioulfa. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILL be made on the first ot February next. Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit ol that dividend, which will add largely to the sum in. uretl, or may he used in navment of fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Grift I 
A man can bestow on his family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with tills Great 
Company are yielding a Laugh inobeabR, as the 
following cases will show: 
Ko of Ain't Am’tof Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prem. Pd. Additional 
618 Sisoo assfisj *2749,22 5110 291,23 376,92 7767 8090 369!),20 4836,87 7892 6000 2998,00 3217,81 
103^0 1990 390,80 644.52 1979.4 3000 1006,20 1679,53 4149 11100 032,00 986,93 12410 1509 410,93 623,24 
F*” Many more eases with similar results anti 
names can be furnished to those who will favor us with 
a call at our office. 
tdeP'* Do not tail to examine into the advantages this Orent Company presents before insuring else- where, by applying at the Agency of 
W H. I*ITTL.lj: A C O., 
Office T9 Commercial St., Up Stairs. 
33r Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and all other Conn of AohoioB are issued by this Company 
on more favorable advantage than b> any otherCom- 
Pa,l.v-_ dccJTdif 
STATEMENT OF THIS CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
Howard Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
Dec. 31,1866, to be tiled in tho office of tho Secretary 
of State of Maine. 
Cash Capital all paid in.$500,000.00 
Surplus Dec. 31,1PC6... 118,408.89 
#«iiN,4«i8.»9 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Manhattan and Phoe- 
nix National Banks. $26,083.26 
Real Estate in City of New York... 90,000.00 
United States Stocks and Bonds, at mar- 
ket value. 267,300.00 
New York State Stocks, market value_ 10,400.00 
New York City and County Stocks, mar- 
value. 72,250.00 
King’s County Stock*, market value. 23,750.00 
Bank Stocks, market value. 35,550.00 
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City 
of New York ami Brooklyn, being first 
liens, worth double the amonnt loaned 
thereon. 52,500.00 
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value 
$22,125). 18,750.00 
Due from Agents. 1,906.83 
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly paya- 
ble January 1, 1867.... 10,*37.46 
Unpaid Premiums. 2,542.34 
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (ovor 
$10,000) estimated at. 6,000.00 
$618,46o.89 
LIABILITIES. 
For Unsettled Claims. $9,097.00 
Unpaid Dividends and small balances. 253.12 
$9,350,12 
The only Agency of the Company, in the State of 
Maine, is at Portlnud, JOHN B. CAR. 
ROLL) Agent. 
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 
City and County of Now York, J S8, 
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A. 
Oaklev, Vice President, of the Howard Insurance 
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do de- 
pose ami say, each ibr himself, that tho loregoing 
within is a lull, true and correct statement of the 
atfairsof the said Company; that the within describ- 
ed investments, nor any part thereof, are made lor 
the benent ot any individual exercising authority in 
the management of said Company, nor for any other 
person or i*ersons whatever, and that they are the 
above described officers oi the said Company. 
SAAt’L T. SKIDMORE, Pies. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, I 
City and County oi New York, J BB* 
On this twenty-ninth day of January, 18G7, before 
mo .personally appeared Samuel T. Skidmore and 
Henry A. Oakley, Known to me to be tiie President 
uid Vice i’ry£icio»t.i>f the Howard insurance Com- 
pany of the (>ty of New York, as de.-cribed in the 
foregoing instrument, and severally made oatli that 
ilic contents •>; >ho same subscribed by tlicin, are 
true mid correct in t very particular, and that they 
Uave not withheld from tho foregoing statement any 
material information whatever. 
[Seal.] JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Notary Public, 
[Stamp.] City and County of Now York. 
John B. Carroll, State Agent. 
Feb 1 eod3w 190 Fore Street. 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present)at 
No 79 Commercial St, & oO Market 
Square. (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following Firm -cCIu*n Fire Companies, viz: 
Phcruix, Of Hartford, Cl. 
tlrrehiint.', Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
9 
Worth American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Wew England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, II. I* 
Atlantic HI n I uni, Of Exeter, 1W. II. 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on Good property, at the most favorable rates. 
tJr'FAKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS ami Household Furniture insured lor 
r term of years, on highly favorable rates. 
LUSSES BHfOMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
is heretofore, at our omce. Every loss of these ol- 
lices by the great hre in this City, was paid up with- out any delay, difficulty or discount, (01 more than 
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom we arc at liberty to refer. 
Dee. 27 dtf 
K E ill O V A L 
Sparrow's Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new aud commodious rooms 
NO. «C EXCHANGE STREET, 
IX THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second t« 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5, I860, dtf 
L*i. Twombley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many iriends and the publ'c generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busim ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «ny ext ent In the best Com- \ 
P Giies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c .re shal* be faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be leit. iuliCtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING i>een appointed General Agents for Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents 
to work in the different cities and villages throughout 
the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old and lias paid in 
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Japital ol over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
md paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- dend will be made up in Nov. I860, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen'l Agents, no21d3ro Bidtlefbrd, Me. 
RE-OPENING ! 
Thenhwriter having pnrchnwd the Stock 
and Store lately occupied by 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re-open for business 
Tuesday, Jan. JiO, 1867, 
and will sell off tbc entire stork at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Carpeting, 
Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, 
together with a general assortment of 
nOlTSE-FCBNISHlNC GOODS. 
MIS. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with this establishment, and will be 
happy to wait on any of his customers and friends 
who may lavor us with a call. 
jan29dlm WILLIAM LOWELL. 
Go to Adams A Puriuton’s 
FIB your Honse-ftirnishing Goods of all kinds; Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Stone. Karthorn and Wooden Ware. Pai>cr Hang* 
ings, Window Shades, Sec, Sic., cornel of Federal and 
Exchange streets, noSSdSui 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, February 6, 1807. 
Christina Charity. 
Charity begins at home. Not alms-giving 
but charity, that considerate regard and frank 
kindliness which the word originally signified, 
at a time when some people really loved their 
neighbors and before philanthropy was in- 
vented. Philanthropy is a very grand thing, 
no doubt, embracing the whole race in its as- 
pirations but in constant danger of forgetting 
individuals, warmly sensitive to the interests 
of the antipodes, hut somewhat forgetful ol 
the people at the next door. Charity is a fine 
thing at the head of subscription lists, and 
conveniently expressed in Federal currency, 
an important item in the excuse account, 
easily calculated beforehand as a certain small 
percentage of tire year's outlay. The New 
Testament charity is of another sort—charity 
that snffereth long and is kind, the quality of 
which Paul wrote, saying, “though I bestow 
all my goods to feed the poor, and have not 
charity, it prohteth me nothing.” 
Here are eight servant girls who have been 
ruined in this city and have taken refuge 
within a few week? in the Aims House. It 
is not charity in the old sente which relieves 
their immediate wants, supplying food and 
shelter lor them and their unhappy offspring. 
It is in. some degree no doubt the kick of sneli 
charity which has left them to fall into sin 
and misery. What life can be more lonely 
than that of a maid-of-ali-vvork in a small 
family! Under the most favorable circum- 
stances she is not a member of the family.— 
She has no lot or part in their enjoyments. 
Condemned to solitary confinement in the 
kitchen, without mental resources to make 
the heavy hours eveu endurable, wbat won- 
der if she seeks the company of others of her 
age and station'/ Ignorant and inexperienc- 
ed, what wonder if she falls into bad company 
and bad ways i* 
it is tue duty ot housekeepers to do some 
thing to alleviate the monotony of such an 
existence. The task is difficult, no doubt. 
The stupidity and frowardness of servant 
girls are oltener spoken of than the actual 
hardships of their dreary, unsocial life. But 
charity sultereth long and is kind. Kindness 
alone would go far. It is not kind to treat a 
human being under your own root, as you 
treat a stove or a clothes-horse, as a conveni- 
ent and uselul m. chine, a part of the kitchen 
furniture, to be shut up in vacuity and silence 
until wanted. It is the duty of a housekeeper 
to become acquainted with her servants, to 
learn their histories, to study their characters, 
to know how they spend their evenings, to 
provide them with rational amusements at 
home, to make their apartments reasonably 
pleasant. So doing, any housekeeper will be 
sure to secure better service for one thing, so 
long as human nature is human nature. 
It will not do to proceed to the other ex- 
treme, to undertake arbitrarily to control the 
disposition ot a servant's time. Even ser- 
vants have rights. They wiU say that the 
work is worth the wages, and that if the work 
is properly done the employer has no right to 
make any further requirements. YVnat is 
more important, they are unquestionably 
right in so saying. The weekly wages give 
the employer no right to claim anything more 
than punctual fultilmentofdally duties. But 
the fact that an inexperienced young person 
is brought into intimate relations with you, is 
domiciled under your roof, is exposed in your 
service to great danger, while it give3 you no 
right to invade her liberty beyond the terms 
of the contract freely made, imposes upon you 
nevertheless the duty ol using all the Influence 
which maturer years and superior education 
may give you,to protect and save her. If them is- 
tress is worthy to be an example, her indirect 
influence ought to be very great. But like 
mistress, like maid. If the mistress be scliish, 
exacting, indilierent, these qualities will be 
reflected in the kitchen looking-glass with the 
utmost fidelity—unless indeed it is an angel 
in disguise that washes the dishes, and that 
we believe is a rare occurienee. Do unto 
others as you would he done by. And so 
ends tbis lay sermon. 
Papal Intolerance. 
The national Home of Representatives, af- 
ter debate, has refused to make an appropri- 
ation to support a mission at Rome. The 
avowed cause of this proceeding is the recent 
display of religious intolerance by the Papal 
court, resulting in the removal of the Ameri- 
can chapel outside the walls of Rome. The 
action of the House was taken, we believe, 
without official knowledge of the affair. The 
best newspaper account of the matter has been 
furnished by the Rev. Dr. Prime, editor of the 
New York Observer, in a letter to that paper 
which we copy as follows: 
Rome, Jan. 4,180.7. 
If you have thought the Inquisition was a 
thing of the Jead past, a monster of the dark 
ages now known only among the sauria and 
luegatheria ot a former cycle, just read what 
1 am about to write: 
You are doubtless aware that Protestant 
worship is not allowed in public assemblies in 
the city of Rome, nor, indeed, in the Roman 
States. The only exception to this restriction 
is that the Ambassadors of foreign Govern- 
ments, resident in Rome, having a chapiain of 
Uieir own ill, oi course, worship in their 
own way, and if they choose to have a public 
service in their own houses, on the Sabbath 
day, no objection is made. Under this pro- 
tection the Russian, the Prussian, the Ameri- 
can and other representatives of their respec- 
tive governments have for many years had 
Divine service in their houses, and if a chapel 
has been opened in another part of the city, 
under the flag or name of the embassy, it 
would be regarded as a privile ed place. The 
British Government has no diplomatic rela- 
tions with Rome. Why it is thus excluded I 
do not know. It lias been said that Mr. Odo 
Russell was sent here as Minister, but when 
the Pope sent a priest to England to repre- 
sent him at the Court ot St. James the mis- 
sion was declined. Mi. Odo Russell has since 
visited here in a nou-otlicial character, and is 
very much laughed at for his nei/otiations 
with the Pope. His Holiness has a vein of 
quiet humor in him, and has amused himself 
aud the world too, by talking to Mr. Odo Rus- 
sell about an asylum for himself in Malta or 
plkpwhprp whp.ii hp hail nn mnrp iilna nt* rr,v 
ing than toChina or the moon. And tor forty 
years past the British have been tolerated in 
lidding worship in a haylolt, finished oil' as a 
chapel, just outside the wall by the Porto del 
Popolo. They call it the English Church, 
and it is generally supposed they are outside 
the wall because they cannot get the privilege 
of being inside. But they are merely there 
because they cannot find a more commodious 
place, and they have no license to worship 
there or elsewhere. No public worship, except 
the ltomish, is tolerated by law under the do- 
minion of the Pope of Rome. But the prac- 
tice is better than the law. It has grown in- 
to a custom of the authorities to wink at or 
overlook the religious assemblies of strangers, 
visitors at Rome; and as much of the money 
brought into Rome and spent here is that of 
the people who come to see the city, it is the 
interest of the authorities to be indulgent to 
their guests. If Protestant service id the Ital- 
ian language were set up it would be soon set 
down. 
For six years and more, the Scotch Presby- 
terians have had a station here. Indeed, they 
have two; one the Free Church, the other the 
Church of Scotland. The chaplains have held 
service every Sabbath, in their own apart- 
ments, with a few of their countrymen, rarely 
more than thirty or forty being present. No 
sign or notice is allowed to he put up on the house to designate it as the olace of worship 
'the stranger finds it advertised at his hotel, and, coming to ttie number, prowls up the 
dark, stone stairways to some very upper 
chamber; and there, as stcretly as the early 
Christians in the catacombs of Rome, or in 
the dens and caves of the earth, he finds a 
lew like-minded, who piay and hear the 
Word. These services disturb no one, and 
the authorities do not notice them. They 
aiTect to ignore their existence altogether. 
On Saturday, JDee. 29,1806, the chaplains 
of these two missions were sei ved with the 
following warning, issued by the British Con- 
sul. 1 copy it verbatim lrom the original, 
now before me: 
British Consulate at Rome, Dec. 11,1866. 
Bir: It is my official duty to inform you 
that Mousiguore Raudi, Governor of Rome, 
has just communicated to me that you are 
bolding illegal religious meetings in your 
liouse, which, you must know, are prohibited "le Roman law, and that your have thus S3d yourself in the power of the Inquisition. for arrest aud imprisonment. 
But as the Monsignoro permits me to give 
j you this notice, 1 would seriously advise that 
you at onco put an end to these innovations 
I aud that you visit Monsignore Band! at Mouti 
Citorio, and assure him that you will 
again re,mat these illegal acts. \ h"e iuRus way you may possibly suspend Vour er which is now hanging over you. * ®X1U> 
1 am, sir, your obedient servant 
(Signed) Joseph Hevebn, 
British Consul. 
To Rev. James Lewis. 
I will not characterize this letter as it mer- 
its. Instead of expressing ins regret at Ik ing 
compelled to give such a notice, and offering 
liis official and personal aid to secure a favor- 
able consideration of the case, this Consul 
evidently takes special pleasure in being able 
to bring his countrymen under censure, and 
it is not strange that be Is accused of being 
the instigator o' the offensive measure. How- 
ever ihui may be, the letter is unworthy any 
official, and would be properly noticed by the 
expulsion from office ot its autiior. But it 
was actually served upon the two Scotch preachers. One of them, Rev. Mr. William- 
son, was also informed by the woman whose apartments he had hired, that she would not allow the people to eome into the house for public worship any more; aud of course he 
his chapel"”11 *”th6 WoUKUJ t*°Wer and closed 
Tne omer minister, Mr. Lewis, called upon the Lluke ot Argyle, Mr. Cardwell, Mr. Glad- 
stone, Mr. Odo Russell, and other distinguish- ed British gentlemen here, and took counsel 
ottheni, but it was not prudent foe them to 
interfere. He then went direcily to the Gov- 
ernor of Romo, in whose bauds this mallei 
would lie, aud laid the case before him. The 
result was that Mr. Lewis became satisiicd 
that the Roman Government wouul rather 1:0 
know anything of his movements, and he 
might preach aud pray, in liis own house, as 
much as lie liked, it he did not make a noise 
about it. He returned homo and the uexi 
day held liis usual service; and I had the 
pleasure of hearing him preach trom the 
wo.ds, -‘And Paul dwelt two whole years in 
his own hired house (in Home,) and received 
ail that came unto lihn, preaching the king- 
dom of God, and teaching those things which 
concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with ail eonh- 
dcuce, no man forbidding him.”—Acts xxviii., 
an. 
He has heard nothing (hi ther from the Con- 
sul, and nothing irom the Inquisition. Up to 
this time it was not known that such a tri- 
bunal was iu existence hen. But it is so an- 
nounced by a British official, and its exercise 
threatened to suppress Pioiestant preaching. 
It is uot supposed that anything more win 
come ol the matter, and the general opinion 
is that the complaint out ot which the actiou 
grew, was made by some English cou-ert to 
uoinanisin, who would signalize his change ol 
base by a mean assault in the daik, upon his 
countrymen ot* another taith—straugers in 
Uo.ne, worshipping God alter the custom ol 
their lathers. 
It Mr. Lewis gets into the bands of the In- 
quisition, I will let you know. He has asked 
me to pleach tor him next Sunday; audit 
these letters suddenly come to a close you 
may guess what’s the matter. 
Sati-bday, Jan. 5,1867. 
Worse than our worse tears—the blow has 
been struck,an 1 Presby tenaus are ordered to 
desist irom public worship iu ail tue papal do- 
mi nions I 
Mr. udo Bussell, as the actiDg representa- 
tive ol the British Government, nad an inter- 
view with Cardinal Autoueui, the Prime Min- 
ister of the Pope. Mr. Bussell expressed his 
surprise on being informed that au order had 
been issued requiring the 8cotch Presbyteri- 
ans to desist Irom tue worship they had been 
bolding in the private houses ol lueir pastors, 
lie asked the Cardinal it he was aware that 
these meetings had been held tor six years 
past, without objection being made by any 
one, and il tUere were any special reason why 
they were now so summarily suppressed. The 
Cardinal intimated, iu reply, that the Govern- 
ment had for many years post been under re- 
straint ; but now that foreign protection was 
removed, they wouid administer il according 
to their own views ofduty ; mat one Englisn 
chapel was open, aud that was enough lor the 
English iu home. 
air. Bussell said the Cardinal must be aware 
that the suppression of Presbyterian worship 
would prouuce a great excitement in Britain, 
and tne action oi the Poutiheial Government 
would be loudly condemned. This sugges- 
tion, however, produced no effect, anu Mr. 
Bussed remarxeu mat the Americans are al- 
lowed to have a piace ol worsntp. Co this the 
Cardinal answered mat the Government 
would attend to mat also! b Hiding argument 
and remonstrance vam, Mr. Bus.-ali retired 
and reported the lesult of his interne a. The 
two places ot worship are, tue remit, peremp- 
torily Closed! 'lucre h, lueicmrc, no I..ace iu 
Borne, or m the Papal uouuuions, vvucre Pres- 
byterians are aumiutu mi divrne worship. 
Paul cornu preacu two wuo.e years, in his 
owu lined house, iu Pagan Borne. But Papai 
Borne mroiiis the Protestant follower ol me 
Apostle to worship God wittt ins mends, In 
nis own hired house. Pagan Borne was mere 
tolerant iu Pam’s day man Papal amino in 
ours. 
Naxbf on ittiscegeualiou. 
I spoke in Berks county myself, following 
one oi mem new-iangleu neumeiaLs, wuo hen 
set ein ad asleep laikiug stuff to eui mat they 
didn’t understand. Mountin me losuuui, 
ejaculated,— 
•'MHN AXD UltETIIBfcN, DO YOO WANT TO 
MAUKV XA.UUiB t“ 
‘■bioluo!” tuey answered, straighten In up 
to-wuust. 
“no you want niggers for sons-in-law ?’’ 
“Mol no!” 
“Ho you want laws to prevent you from 
mail yin uiggers?” 
*‘k es! yes 1” 
-‘Ho you want to be marched up to the polls 
by those who tell you how to vote, beside a 
nigger?” 
-a a I uo!” 
“Then vote the Dcmekratic ticket.’’ And 
they all replied,— 
“We wiill we will!” and they did. You 
see, your iixsleucy, the Deiuekrauc mind isn’t 
helty enough lo comprehend them line argu- 
ments e/. to cousutootmaiity, el setry; and 
wneu a speaker deals in em, they suspect tits 
HimuCrisy, aud tight shy uv him. But nigger 
they kin all midei stand. IPs sootiduto iue 
Bimekratic mind to becohtinyooaliy told that 
lilt re is somebody lower down iu the skaie.— 
They desire a interior race, and therefore hev 
bin puffin the nigger down toward em for 
yeais. Hid yoo not uotis whenever we went 
it on the nigger we succeeded in awukeuui an 
enthoosiasni, wich, when we neglected him or 
selected otiier issues, we luffed to get? 
It's based upon philosophical moths. The 
poorer aud meaner a man is, the more anx- 
ious he is to hev it understood that there's 
souietody stiff pooler aud uieauer man him. 
lienee, you nolis, that them ludividuoals who 
sec a & cent peese so seldom as u> uot suow its 
uacher, and wiio keep the tlag uv distress 
wavm Irom the sect uv their pants,—who, ei 
niggers wuz selliu at a teut a peese, eoodeut 
raise enough to buy the toe nail uv oue,—is 
me most ai-deul lrieods of Slavery. 
For a still better ilhrstratiou of this kind 
of argument see yesterday’s Argus. 
Thk Fortification Bill.—The loss ol 
the Fortification Bill in the national House oi 
Representatives, reported by telegraph yester- 
day, cuts off appropriations for Forts beummel 
and Gorges in Portland harbor, Fort Popliam 
on the Kennebec, Fort Constitution at Ports- 
mouth, Forts Winthrop and Warren in Bos- 
ton harbor, and many ether works on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, besides the sur- 
vey of the northern and northwestern lakes 
which was included in the same bill. The 
amendment appropriating $150,000 tor two 
new works constituting an outer lice of de- 
fence for Portland harbor, was rejected before 
I the bill was thrown overboard, and apparent- 
I ly has but a slight chance of resurrection._ 
I The hill itself will probably come up again 
and pass. The proposed appropriations lor 
works in Maine were for Fort bcammel $100,- 
000, Fort Gorges $75,000; Fort Popham $5o!- 
000. Fort Knox on the Penobscot was omit- 
ted, how or why we know not. 
The Taney correspondent of the Argus has 
found in the Massachusetts reports an opinion 
of the Supreme Court of that State, delivered 
in 1810, and stating that “the slat e v as the 
pro|ierty of his master as much as hig ox or his 
horse; he had no civil rights but that of protec- 
tion from cruelty.” This he compares to Judge 
Taney’s declaration that at the time when the 
constitntion was framed negroes (not merely 
slaves') were regarded as inferiors having “no 
rights which the whito man was bound to re- 
spect,” and proceeds as follows: 
It may be, that these two Chief Justices were 
in error in regard to the opinion entertained of 
the negro in the earlier days. If so if, is per- 
fectly proper to expose their error and vindi- 
cate historical trutu. Nobody can complain of 
that. Nobody would have any right to com- 
plain. Hut it is not honest—it is malignant 
dishonesty, to assert that these courts held 
that such was the present opinion in regard to the negro race, and such his present condi- 
tion. 
No, the courts did not hold that such was the 
“present opinion” in regard to the negro race; 
but Chiet Justice Taney did hold that° such is 
the present condition” of that race, using 
these words, to which we once more iuvite ti e 
attention ot our rather thick-headed friend: 
No one,we presume, supposes thatanychauge 
in public opinion or feeling, in relation to tais 
unfortunate race, in the civilized nations ol 
Europe or in this country, should induce the 
court to give to the works of the Coustiiut on 
a more liberal construction in their mvor than 
they were intended to bear when the instrument 
was formed and adopted. 
—The best Cashmere shawls, the long shawls 
with plain ground, crimson, purple, blue, gTeen 
or yellow— greeu are best—never cost less 
than £135 a pair, and are never sold singly, 
European an<l Worth American Hallway. 
\Ve give below the text of the bill reported 
to the national House of liepreseutaiives by Mr. Patterson of New Hampshire, allowing 
the claims against the General Government, to the amount of $2,300,000, which have been 
made over by Maine and Massachusetts to the 
uropeau and North American Kail w ay Com- 
Pau>, t° assist in the construction of the road 
rom Bangor to st. John. It will he seen that the bill authorises the Issue of d0-veur 5 per cent bonds °f M(,tuea«h,n> be dCi erCn,, the State* for the Comnan. w 
i tm ofk) for by installments, *■100,000 for each section of do mUes which shall be put in actual operation: 
*  
Be it enacted by the Senate m.w n. 
reemualive* o/ the Cn.teU 
ca in Cunyretit anaembted. J 
Xhat wuereas the State of Maine ha» 
printed lor the use ot the Uuro'nc ?,11^ 
North Auienean Kanway Company .!i iu 
lor tno construction of a runway essential n 
the lieieuce oi tue northeastern Iruntier if 
the United States tne proceeds ot all hortlaims 
ag.iinst the United staiesrisnigprior to the year 
eightecu nuudred uuo sixty, aud the 
inouwealtu ol Massachusetts has assigned 
to the State of Maine, tu trust for said rail- 
way company, the claims held jointly with 
Maine against tne United States, the Secre- 
tary Of tue .treasury is author.red and re- 
quired to audit and lix the amount r said 
claims as follows, namely: One dollar tmd 
tWeiity-hve cents per acre shall ho al.owed to Marne aud Massachusetts for the laud assigned 
to settlor* under tno fourth article of the trea- 
ty ol Washington, couciuded in the uiiith of 
August, eighteen hundred anu forty-two. The 
mtetest account of Maine under me act un- proved March third, eighteen hundred aud ut- 
ty-oue, entitled -An act authorizing tbc puy- tuent ot interest upon the advance made ny tlie State ot Maine n>r the use ol tue United States government in the proteetton of the northeastern trontter," Shall oe computed aud paid according to the principles utiijuua to the 
case of Maryland by* ,he twenilTctton of au act approved on tue tmrd oi March,eighteen nuudreu and lifty-seven, entitled “Au ocTfo 
provide tor certain civil expenses of tue gov- 
ernment tor me year endtog on the Murneth ot dune, eighteen bundled and fifty-eight fhe interest account of Massacnus,tts"aud Maine tor advances tor the U utted States 
during toe war ol eigntecu hundred aud in- 
teen, with Great Britain, shall he stated and 
allowed according tj tue principles applied, 
as aforesaid, to tue case ot Maryiauu. Xue 
damages to Maine and Massachusetts, by rea- 
son OI tue loss of timber upon u,e disputed 
territory in consequence ot me suspension of 
jurisdiction from eighteen hunureu and thir- 
ty two to eignteen nuudreu aud thirty-tune 
ny tue United estates, suMl he ascertained 
and awurued. 
bw, z. Ana oe^ttfurther enacted, That tlic 
Secretary ol Uie xieasuiy is Hereby author- 
ized ana directed to i&>ue aud uenver to liio 
states of Maiue ana Ma*»acHu»etts, ior the Uoe 
oi tne hsuropean aud AortH American Had way Company, an amount ol bonus ol tue U uited 
States, equal to all sums ascertameu to be uue 
to said otates, as uirected to be audited and 
lixeu by tHe first section of this act. DobuS 
snail be delivered to tne said otates for tne 
said railway company equal to ten thousand 
dollars per mile lor tne mum line and brancucS 
oi tne said railway, actually constructed by said company, not to exceed in leugtH two hundred and tmrty unles, aud to be uedvtred 
lrom uuie to time, as tne construction oi said 
road snail be certified to tue Secretary of tne Tivumry by me governor of Maine, anu not 
less iliau tmrty lndes sHali be put in actual 
operation, ana so on, as cuen additional section 
oi tmrty im.es mall be put in operation, until 
tne sums iound uue to s*id ©tales snan oopnid 
in IUh: fro'.idea, xim aggregate sum bini 
not exceed tne amount as aoove set iortU. 
And provided ruruier, a Hat no uehvery snail 
oe inaue until tne said railway company snail enter into contract, in suen *orni as Saaii be 
prescnoed by tne oecietary ol tHe Xreaatay, 
ior tile truiisporiauoa by said company over their mam Hue ana manenes oi me troops and 
munitions oi war ol me united olutes,uee of 
expense to tHe government, anu lor uie cal- 
ry^iig ol me rnami oi tue united duties at 
reasonable rates, correspoUuing wnu loose 
paid lor similar services over otner roaus of 
equal costf aud to be lixed by tHe x'ieo*ucul of 
me Uliileu d cates. 
disc. d. And Oo it further .enacted, That the bonus oi tne L iUlcu dlates, uucucu oy Uie second sccaon oi ims act to bo ucnveiod to 
said dtales, snail be oi tile denomination ox one 
1 uioUaaud uoilaxs eacn, payable in timty years 
iioin inerr uuie, wuiuu sa*J bonus buai oe 
made and ls&Ucd by ihe decicuuy oi tne 
Areosury in tno usual manner, anu uuiy av tested aud dated on tue in»i day oi is o * mu- bet lu eacn year in wmeu mey s^an bo d«uuV- 
ci'abie accoruing u> tne terms m Una ac., bear- 
lUg xuterest at tne rale oi uve per centum per 
annum, pay uuie acim-annuany uvlU anu a*.dr 
tno Uaj( oi uivii date, Upon Oi CoU- 
pens *0 be annexed tnuicto, by tno 
aibUaurcr Ol tno U IX!LOU Ooatca, Uuiji Uu.UUcf- 
cd anu icg.steieu An a oooa to oo a^pb oy u.ul 
loi Inatpuiposc. XUe mu tiituos. go oe pay- 
aolc anu tno said bonus to uo iVUvouitu ou. of 
moneys Horeuitol' to be appiopiiMoou oy Uou- 
gress. 
V A **• e. 1'lAia* 
—Kev. Dr. Hobart S. Howland, ol Now York 
has coinnusioned a piiotograpuer to take a re- 
ol puotograplnc iw|j.av«,ui the* Catacombs 
oi ivoiuc, down uimcr Ulo luuaie u, tue eurt.i, 
where duyl.gnr has never eu»lh)U. Tue ugnt 
re ue iui-uisucd by the rumuuH.ua ui laagneSi* 
urn wire, waitn give* uu UiuniiuatieU ol a very 
uiguiy acuuic quality. The puotugrupus arc 
lutuuueU a* illustrations lor a Very elaborate 
aud car,.‘tuny prepared work upon the Cata- 
combs. 
—XUe Gartonlaubc, a.political il'.ustratod 
weekly, in said to be tue uiust widely circulated 
Journal ill Germany, beginning tue New Year 
with over 200,000 subscribers. It is intcusuly 
patriotie in tone. 
—A number of experiments in growing tea 
have recently beeu made in the South, aud in- 
dications are that the plant can be raised to a 
very considerable extent. North Carolina 
seems particularly adapted to it by the nature 
of its soil aud climate. Shrubs have been 
raised there five feet iu bight, und the leaves 
have made lea, which has becu decided to bo 
equal to the best imported ailiele. Several 
meu of liberal iucaus design conuuuuig these 
experiments on a larger suaie iu the Caruiiuas, 
Georgia aud Alabama, aud they are sanguiue 
oi meeting with decided success in the course 
of a lew years. 
—The last person mentioned as the probable 
author of ilcco Gome, i* Mr. AX G. Conway. 
Ihe New York livening Gazette, referring to 
the report, says the book gives uo little evi- 
dence of having been written by an American, 
and the opinion that Mr. Cor w ay is its au- 
thor may us well stand until some new man is 
discovered to take his place. 
—Charivari oilers a design for a statue of 
Peace ter the Paris exhibition—a ligure arm- 
ed to the toeth standing on u platform of can- 
non and shot. 
—A traveling Yankee having been asked his 
opinion of the Venus do Medici, said: “Waal, 
stranger, I guess I don’t care much ior these 
stone gals.” 
—Two Missisippiaus were playing poker for 
a “pot" of forty dollars, and got into a fi-ut. One was shot and fell apparently in the a °ou- 
les of death. While some men were remov- 
ing him, he opened his eyes and said: •Tell 
me boys, before I die, what became of that 
darned pot." 
— A traveler” wishes us to explain what 
sense there is just now in the term “railroad 
securities, seeing there is no security on any of the railroads. 
—An auctioneer exclaimed: “Why, really, 
ladies and gentlemen, I am giving the. c things 
away.” “Are you?” said an old lady present; 
“well I’ll thank you for that silver pitcher you 
have in your hand.” 
—A traveler, writing from Indiana, states 
that in getting to the place of his destination, 
he experienced all kinds of goaheadutiveness: 
“In the first place, he took a steamboat—in 
the second, the railroad—third, a mail coach_ 
the fourth, rode on horseback—the fifth, went 
six miles on foot to Terre Haute—and flually 
rode out of the Village on a rail. He says ho don't know which to prefer, out of the six- 
but thinks the latter method is Unquestionably the cheapest, though its accommodations are 
wretched.” 
—John G. Saxe is going to Europe, as ho I says, to “lecture and loaf.” 
The Working Mau, a London weekly, has been compelled to cease publication, because 
its conductors would not advocate manhood 
“suffrage.” A significant fact. 
—A new work, entitled “A Path to Ilcaven,’’ 
is advertised in an English paper with the 
following testimonial from Bishop Strain, of 
Scotland; “Ihave looked through the Path to 
Ilea ten, and find it very complete; I think I 
may say unprecedentedly so. I heartily ap- 
prove of it, and recommend it to the patTonuge 
of the Catholic body.” The Wording of this 
document reminds the Pall Mall Gazette 
strongly of the style of Capt. Tyler, It. E., Gov- 
ernment Inspector ot Hallways, when certify- 
ing that a new branch line “is very complete, 
and to be recommended for public traffic.” 
—Mr. Severn, the British consul at Rome, 
mentioned in Mr. Prime’s letter in another col- 
umn, is an aged man, and an artist of some ce- 
lebrity, and was a personal tiiend of Keals. 
He has passed most of his life in Rome, and 
seems to have imbibed n thorough reverence 
for Roman law, as manifested in 1867, and to 
hive forgotten that he Is an English subject, 
and should he familiar with at iQgst $hq first 
pracijde* of rql^iouA tolerance, 
The 4 barges against 4ir«. Tills*». I 
Col. C. C. Sibley, of the Sixteenth United 
Infantry, stationed in Savannah, has been ap- 
pointed Assistant Commissioner of the Freed- 
nien’s Bureau for the State ot Georgia, as has 
been already mentioned,eice Gen. David Tiil- 
eon of Maine, who has been, at his own re- 
quest, honorably mustered out of the service of 
the United States as Brigadier and Brevet 
Major-General of Volunteers. The Savannah 
Republican of the 23d Inst, publishes correspon- 
dence giving in detail certain charges against 
Gen. Tillson, made by A. Alpiora Bradley, the 
colored lawyer, and Gen. Tillson’s denial 
o 
them. The charges were made in a letter 
o 
Senator Wade, which was forwarded by him, 
with an indorsement, to the Secretary 
o ar, 
who referred it to Gen. Howard. a 11 Ci T 
sent Bradley's letter to Gen. Tillson who, in 
returning it, pronounced the charges false and 
malicious, and said: _ 
I have never, in a single instance, taken 
freedmen to my plantation under duress on 
the iruuboat, or in any other way, or compelled 
them to divide their crops with the former 
owners ot land granted them by Gen. Sher- 
man’s order. I did not arrest Kev. King Xat- 
nall in his church on Sunday, at Wilmington 
Island, nor do or cause to be done any of the 
things charged by Bradley, nor have the ne- 
groes Marcus Barstow, Andrew Washington, 
and Daniel Williams, made affidavit that I ar- 
rested ltev. King Tatnall, drove the people in- 
to the church,&c., as Bradl :y asserts they have 
done. * * • Two of the negroes 
signing this affidavit, have since, in my pres- 
ence, and that of Capt. Pickett, Col. Pritchard, 
and several other gentlemen, freely admitted 
that the atlida, it is false—that I did none of the 
things therein set forth, and that they were led 
on and induced to make the affidavit by Brad- 
ley. One of them Andrew Washington, after- 
ward returned weeping and with every appear- 
ance of sincere sorrow, humbly begged my par- 
don for the injury he had sought to do me, say- 
ing that it was all Bradley's lault. 
About a year since, Bradley was arrested 
and trie 1 by a Military Commission, on the 
th arge of inciting a riot among the freedmen 
of this city. He was convicted and sentenced 
to Fort Pulaski for oue year—the most impor- 
tant witnesses against him being respectable 
in rsons of color, 
The Hon. Secretary of War 
irect.-d that Bradley be released. Soon after, 
he was found in Augusta attending a Conven- 
tion of freedmen, and openly denouncing the 
name and memory of President Lincoln. 
The Hon. Secretary of War ordered him to 
leave tbe State or go to Fort Pulaski and serve 
out his sentence. He left the State, hut, since 
the decision of the Supreme Court of the Unit- 
ed States relative to Military Commissions, he 
has returned and has exhibited the most extra- 
ordinary activity in visiting diffenent localities, 
holding public meetings, advising the negroes 
not to give up the old grants of land held by 
them, or allow the act of Congress before 
mentioned to be euforced, but to resist its exe- 
cution by force and arms. Acting under his 
advice, many of the ireedmen are arraying 
themlolves against the officers of the Bureau, 
obstructing them in the perlormance ot their 
duty, and treating the provision of Congress. 
ut .ii^ucu OUlOiJ 1U1 utcii nun ujn;u 
contempt, and otherwise acting in a 
manner which will inevitably result 
in irreparable injury to themselves.— 
More recently his teachings have resulted 
in open, armed and organized resistance to the 
authority of the United States in the adjoin- 
ing parts of South Carolina, which, hut for the 
prudent, careful conduct of Gen. Scott, would 
have resulted in the most frightful conse- 
quences. For giving the freedmen this mis- 
chevous advice, and writing silly, useless pe- 
titions for them, Bradley is charging exhorbi- 
t mt fees. He has repeatedly and openly de- 
fied the civil, mi'itary and bureau officers, de- 
claring his ability and his intention of invok- 
ing the vengeance of the authorities at Wash- 
ington upon those who dare to execute their 
orders in a manner which did not meet his ap- 
proval; and lias frequently asserted that blood 
would flow in the streets it' his advice and dic- 
tation were not accepted. This was regarded 
as vain, idle boasting; no one for a moment be- 
lieving that a man of Bradley’s character 
would secure the unquestioned support and 
indorsement of a Senator of the United States. 
It is a matter of surprsie and regret that the 
lionoralbe Senator from Ohio should unhesita- 
tingly express his conviction that the wild and 
extravagant statements of Bradley are true, 01 
that in any way, directly or indirectly, he 
should lend the influence of his high position 
to strengthen the hands of such a man in the 
very great injury he is doing the planters and 
the freedmen themselves. Senator Wade can 
by no possibility be in the possession of facte 
which warrant his belief that I have at any 
time been guilty of such acts of tyranny, out- 
rage and oppression as those charged by Brad- 
ley. His indorsement is unwarrantable. It 
conveys a gratuitous insult to one who has 
habitually exercised more care and felt more 
anxiety to do juetice to all men than is exhibit- 
ed in this instance by the honorable Senator, 
whose officially expressed conviction can have 
no better foundation than his own piejudice. 
Davis Tillson. 
Late Brevet Major-General and Asst. Com- 
missioner. 
The Republican speaks of the two Commiss- 
ioners as follows: Col. C. Sibley, our gentle- 
manly Post-commander, whose excellent dici- 
pline over his troops has won the admiration 
of our citizens, will at once enter upon his new 
and surely arduous duties. That ample jus- 
tice will be done both planters and freedmen 
we have no doubt, while the military experi- 
ance of Col. Sibley will prove of great value in 
maintaining that constant efficiency which the 
intricate duties of the Bureau demand, and 
which cannot be safely and properly perform- ed without strict discipline is enforced. 
While Gen. Tillson, in retiring will carry with 
him the best wishes of our citizens for his fut- 
ure welfare, we congratulate them on the 
appointment of a successor so well qualified iu 
every respect to assume the onerous position 
he has now resigned. 
Trees and “Traxi.” 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Old Parson Bradley, of cheerful memory, 
used sometimes, of a hot Sunday in summer, 
to call upon his choir to sing “Old Winter,” to 
cool the heated atmosphere, as he Baid! Equal- 
ly refreshing in these stiff January days, is the 
reading of agricultural reports in your col- 
umns, with discussious of fruits and trees, by 
“Traxi” aud others; bringing the green oi sum- 
mer and all pleasant hues and odors to soften 
the rigid airs and aspects of mid-winter. 
“Traxi” refers to a discussion in the Board 
of Agriculture, in which “New York apple 
trees” received new blessings from gentlemen 
who had been looking for fruit from them— 
and found none. I was gratified with Mr. 
Goodale’s coming to the defence by the dis- 
criminating remark that good trees from New 
York, like good trees from any other place— 
were good trees. Here is one secret of success 
and failure in the cultivation of trees from tht 
Rochester nurseries. Along with many others 
in Cumberland county, I bought trees from a 
Rochester agent, more than ten years ago, and 
at the same time trees from Mr. Goodalc’s 
Saco nursery. They were planted in the same 
orchard, and cultivated alike, aud flourished to- 
gether, Rochester and Saco alike. Some ol 
my neighbors afterwards complainod of the 
failure of their New York trees. On compari- 
son of notes, it was found that I had purchas- 
ed better trees—what the agent called “select- 
ed trees,” an “extra lot," and of course at an 
extra price. Now people must leart, if they 
wish for good orchards of thrifty trees, thai 
they must put in good stock—well-rooted and 
free from disease and deformity. If they care- 
lessly buy sticks for trees, or ignorantly pur- 
chase fair-looking trees not adapted to our cli- 
mate, and the special soil in which they are to 
be sot, they must expect to fail. 
i>ut especially, in the second place, must they 
learn that trees taken from any well cultivated 
nursery and taught to grow, cannot he set oui 
upon a hard side-hill and thrive without care 
and culture. My Rochester trees, as well as 
those from other nurseries,—which have been 
growing in soil constantly cultivated with roots 
or other crops, have grown fast enough, and 
and have been bearing for several years, boun- 
tifully for their size; while others, loft for con- 
venience in a grass plat with only the cnltiva- 
tion of being digged about and dressed in a 
careless way, have done next to nothing; un- 
less it be to demonstrate to myself and my 
neighbors the important lesson, that trees, to 
flourish well, must be cultivated thoroughly, at 
least until they have reached a vigorous matu- 
rity. 
“Traxi” objects that the plowing of orchards 
must cut the roots. I have no trouble on that 
score with my young orchard. The roots in a 
soil plowed every spring, and kept loose dur- 
ing the season, strike deeper and keep out of 
the way of the plow and cultivator. Or, if 
sometimes otherwise, these trees have such an 
abundance of vigorous roots and rootlets, that 
they do not suffer from the loss of a few. 
Old trees, long left in the grass-ground, will 
lose some roots in plowing. But the loss is 
more than repaid in the vast number of new 
rootlets which the cultivation of the soil will 
cause to be formed. j>. P. W. 
Tar Candiotes.—The last bulletin of the 
Central Cretan Committee at Athens, received 
in this country reads as follows: Nothing new has been received from the theatre of war bv 
reason of the severity of the winter. Detach- 
ments of the Greek forces have been concen- 
trated, and now occupy strong positions at the 
entrance of the province of Selino. Mustapha 
Pasha has gone thither. 
After the last combat at Lakos, the Turks 
made their way into the villages of Orthoni 
and Karinoskapida, where they massacred 
thirty men, women and children who had tak- 
en refuge there. 
About two thousand women and children 
had been collected at Soughia to wait for Eu- 
ropean vessels to transport them to Greece. 
A Turkish Irigate that had entered the harbor 
fired upon these unfortunate persons for sev- 
eral hours aud compelled them to withdraw 
to the neighboring Mountains 
The commander of the Russian ship The Treat Admiral was preparing to depart in or- der to take these Cretan families > 
The Turkish Govenor notified the eonsul that the oloekade existed in fact. The American consul replied to this note that the blockade not being effeotive could not he regarded This note of the Govenor proves that therovo Ju ion has mado progress, and is being better »uii better organised. 
Jin. Si'Ukmk in Uostoh,—J’r. bclienck,»u 
again at bis elegant rooms in Hanover street 
last week, ou the occasion of bis weekly visit. 
As usual, there was a great rush ol patients, 
coming from almost every portion of New 
England. The Doctor, who is wise andshrewd 
saw at a glance what could and wliat could 
not be done in the lew remaining hours of the 
dav.aud entering the reception rooms, proceed 
ed'to address those present, giving, as will be 
seen, some very excellent counsel. The Doc- 
tor deals in common sense, makes plain state* 
meut*,aml knows what he Bays: He spoke substantially as lollows: 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
1 see there are more patients here than I 
can properly attend to, and so i must trv aud 
manage to get at a number of you at a time.— Many ot you only want a little advice. You 
nave probably seen me before. Some of you, i suppose, have come a long distance, and are apparently too feeble to wait your turn. Those that wish a thorough examination with the 
Kespiroiueter 1 will take into my private room i as soon as possible. My charges are live dol* I lars for an examination, lean listen to your ! lungs ami toll pretty well their condition, but 1 
it you want to know their exact state—wheth- 
er it i9 Bronchial, Tuberculous, Pleuritic or 
Pulmonary Consumption, and whether you 
are curable or not, you must be examined with 
the Kespiroiueter. Jt is the only proper way 
of auscultating. Consumption can be cured. 
Lungs deeply diseased can be healed up if the 
system is got into a healthy, healing condition. 
The course pursued by the majority of physi- 
cians is all wrong. They never cure. Their cod 
liver oil aud whiskey only min the stomach.— 
I frequently, in riding in the cars, get seated 
by consumptives. They have all their traps for drinking with them, and as soon as they get into a spell of coughing they take a drink 
ol wniskey. And so they go on, and many drink a quart a day. Take a well man and let 
him drink in this way and he will soon lose 
his appetite. My first step is to cleanse the stomach and liver, and then to create an appe- tite. Many of you have a cough, night sweats, 
creeping chills; and you all want to have them 
stopped. You think you would be so much 
better. Now 1 stop nothing. The cough is to relieve the lungs. If your lungs are diseased, the first and only thing to be done is to get the strength; and the only way to do that is to cleanse the stomach and liver. If 
both lungs are not too badly aflccted, with my 
Mandrake Pills, Sea Weed Ton e aud Pulmo- 
nic Syrup I cau frequently effect the most won- 
derful cures. A cure frequently requires gen- 
tle purging lor some length of time, to get the 
stomach and liver to act naturally. As soon 
as the mucus aud slime commence to move, the 
appetite begins to come up. The Sea Weed 
Tonic being an alkali, preserves the food in the 
stomach until it is digested, preventing it from 
souring. Now, in almost all cases of lung dis- 
ease, the action of the system is so slow that 
the food lies in the stomach, and sours. Blood 
is made of it alter it is spoiled; and this is the 
way our blood gets thick and bad. Canker, 
sore throat and catarrh proceed from this sour 
stomach. Burning out the throat with caustic 
and gargles affords only temporary relief. It 
should be treated the same as when the tongue 
is coated, or sick headache. The cause is the 
same. My Pulmonic Syrup goes right to blocd 
when the stomach is kept right witn the Pills 
and Tonic. Now I wish you to understand 
that I have no special remedies for chills or 
night sweats. As soon as the lungs begin to heal these will stop; but it opium, quinine and 
many other things which are used tn rheek 
them go into the stomach, they disarrange that 
important organ so much that digestion is prac- tically stopped. This is the very thing I am trying to restore. If I cannot get patients hun- 
gry, and make food to digest easily, I cannot 
cure them. Getupagcoa appetite, eat good, rich iood, fat meat, gravy—in tact nearly every- 
thing the appetite craves—and the lungs will 
soon begin to heal. No matter whether the 
sore is inside oroutside, if the system is healthy it will heal up. You can hardly stop it. It is its nature to heal. You may notice persons that have scroiula, or any old chronic running ulcers; they are all oi a feeble or bilious condi- 
tion, their digestion is poor, and they have not 
a healthy circulation of blood. Some three or 
tour years ago a lady,Mrs. Bartholomew, came 
to my room, 32 Bond street, New York: she had 
a tumor with two running ulcers on her liver, which had been diseased fourteen years; and 
they kept growing worse. She was cositive, skin yellow, very stupid and dull, liver and 
stomach torpid, and no circulation. In three 
months I drove the disease all out of her. The 
ulcers healed, and she is now a bright, healthy 
woman. Now there is one very important mat- 
ter to be attended to in curing consumption, and that is, to prevent taking cold. Your phy- sicians tell you to go out every pleasant day. 
This, in my opinion, is a great mistake.— 
Persons in health go out and take colds. When 
a fnng begins to heal the slightest change will inflame it, and the patient is thrown back. When I can persuade patients 
to keep to their rooms, I am almost sure of suc- 
cess. When they are able they can exercise ahouttbe rooms to get the blood in circulation. 
1 he directions which accompany my medicines 
are so explicit that any one can take them without ever seeing me. There is not a day but what I hear oi some that have been cured 
that 1 never saw. Take the medicines and 
guard against colds. If the lungs are not too 
lar gone, the stomach will soon cleanse itself, 
and the appetite will come. Eat plenty of good food, and nature will heal the lungs. 'As I said 
before, do not depend on something to ease the 
cough, to stop night sweats and creeping chills, for these are only temporary. Some persons 
may think, when I speak of taking cold, that 
my medicines may open the pores and make 
theni more liable; but it is precisely the reverse of this, for when the stomach is cleansed, per- 
sons are not so apt to take cold as when the 
system is locked up. Frequently when people take a cold, if they would swallow auoseof 
Mandrake Pills, it would work the difficulty ofl; but instead of this they swallow something to check it, which drives it hack to the lungs leaving the seeds for tubercles to be developed by the next slight cold into inflammation of the 
lungs. 1 have talked much longer than I in- 
tended to, but when I start I get so anxious to convinco people how ea,y it is to keep well and teel fit ior busiuess, that I do not know when 
to stop. When the stomach is out of order you are sick all over, and if you keep that right 
C cannot help but be healthy and fleshy.— kat me. Once I was in he last stage of consumption, as tall as I am now, an<l 1 weigh- cd less than one hundred pounds. My hither, mother, brothers and sister all died of con- 
sumption—a family complaint—and yet here 1 
am, weighing two hundred and thirt y pounds, cured by the same medicines I offer to you. I (fo not wish to be understood that iny medi- cines cure all. A good many die that take them. They commence too late, and their 
lungs are too far gone. Their stomach and liv- 
er are so much congested, and, I am sorry to 
say, frequently by the use oi Bourliou whis- 
key, to get them into action. The Mandrake 
Pills contain no calomel or mercury; they are perfectly harmless, and carry ofl‘ the bile better ilian Blue Bills or any other purgative ever concocted. Itemember these suggestions, my tr!?1u1tl8> au<l ^ know if you act upon them you I will be the better lor it. 
Prussia and the German War.—The first 
lecture of the course conducted by the Army 
and Navy Union, will be delivered this even- 
ing, at Mechanics’ Hall, by Rev. \V. L. Gage, 
of Brcoklyn, who has for some time past sup- 
plied the pulpit of State Street Church in this 
city. Mr. Gage was in Germany last summer, 
in Berlin a part of the time, an interested and 
careful observer of tlio events of the wonderful 
campaign which transfer) ed the hegemony of 
the German confederation from Austria to Prus- 
sia. We are informed that he enjoyed some 
special advantages for the study of this notable 
passage in contemporary history, through the 
kindness of the American Minister, and the 
attaches of the legation at Berlin. At any 
rate the narrative will he that of an intelligent 
looker-on, who has enjoyed unusual facilities 
for obtaining information about a very inter- 
esting matter. The hall is small, and persons 
who arc especially desirous of good seats must 
go early. 
Burning of Steamer Gen. Shepley.—We 
have before brief!} noticed the burning of this 
steamer. The following are the particulars: 
She was burned at the plantation of Colonel 
Fly, Ossabaw Island, Sunday night, 27th uit., at 12 o clock; liad gone to the above plantation for a freight of cotton and mules, being the produce of the stock of the plantation of Col. 
1‘ ly, the laborers upon which had refused eith- 
er to contract for the present year or leave the plantation, and who had previously threatened 
to burn any boat sent by the authorities to re- 
move them. As above stated the boat was 
burned at midnight, while lying off the planta- 
tion, with Col. Fly, his wile,the captain and officers on board, all ot them narrowly escaped with their lives. The vessel was entirely con- sumed. She was a stern-wheel steamer, built here, was two years old, and in excellent order 
and condition, her machinery being valued at $10,000, and the vessel, including machinery, $25 000. She was owned by Messrs. Ross '& 
Sturdivant, and partially insured in Northern 
offices. 
Death of a Bromisino Poft.—Tire Boston 
papers of yesterday contain the intelligence of 
the death of Forceythe Willson, the poet. He 
dred after a short illness, on Saturday, at Al- fred Centre, in the State of New York. “The 
Old Sergeant’’and “In State" were the best 
known of Mr. Willson’s pieces, and gave prom- ise of something still better in the future He had not yet reached the prime of life, we be- lieve, although we arc not well informed as to his history. 
The Constitutional Amendment. — The 
following are the States which have up to this 
time ratified or rejected the Constitutional 
Amendment: 
Ratified by—Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana 
Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri’ 
Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio) 
Oregon, Rhode Island, Tenuesee, Vermont) West Virginia, Wisconsin. Total, 19. 
Rejected by—Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mary- 
i”'1, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Car- olina, Texas, Virginia. Total 13. 
The Way it ooss.-RicharU T. Cox, a 
Georgetown rebel who was pardoned last sum- 
mer, and whose properly was restored to him by executive order, i„ Decern'cr last betran sn, against Mrs. Wade, Mrs. Pomeroy andotb er ladies connected with the / 
Orphans and Aged Women f, 
® for colljred 
abuse of his house without' hi/ co^“? “d sues for $10,000. “nt- He 
-A secret agent of the Government, that is to say a detective, made arrangement re cently with 22 out of the 23 subordinate cus- 
tom house officers in a single district on our 
frontier, to carry on extensive smuggling op- 
erations. Is it not time to make some attempts 
to elevate the character of the civil service? 
Is there any respectable calling in which so 
small a percentage of honest men can he 
found? 
tOIiTLAM) A A l) VICIM Tl , 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
Hall’s Vegetable Hair Kenewer. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT OOLUMJT. 
Wanted—Partner. 
Closing up Sale of Jewelry. — 
House for Sale. 
Valentines—S. H. Colesworthy. 
For Sale or Exchange. 
Bridgeton Academy—Spring Ten11* 
Clove Anodyne—J. It. Lunt vv Co. 
TIIJE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
The February term of this Court opened yesterday, 
Judge Fox presiding. As the jurors are not to come 
in until to-day, no business was transacted and the 
Court adjourned. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—In the case of Harmon et. ux. v. Gros- 
man, submitted to the Court some days ago, judg- 
ment was rendered for plaintiffs in the sum ot $(»U. 
Qrr Adams. 
Maria A. Mathews v. Henry Mathews. Libel lor 
divorce. Cause, desertion. Divorce decreed and 
custody of minor child given to libellant. Shepley & 
Strout for libellant. 
Thos. H. Hoy v. Jane G. Hoy. Libel tor divorce. 
Cause, desertion. Divorce decreed. Samuel Clark, 
Jr., Esq., for libellant; no api*earance for libellee. 
The first jury was dismissed. The second j ury will 
the cases which are for jury trials 
The cases assigned for trial this week will be taken 
up in their order. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Timothy and Julia O’Brien, for drunk- 
enness and disturbance, paid fines of $3 each and the 
costs. 
Timothy Cochran and James Donohue, who have 
Just got out of jail, by paying a fine for stealing, were 
brought up for larceny of a keg of lard from the store 
o! H. H. Hatch. They pleaded guilty and were sen- 
tenced to the Reform School during their minority. 
The case of Edward Walsh, Jr., charged with lar- 
ceny of the Bailey & Noyes check for $550, occupied 
the Court all day. Messrs. Shepley & Strout appear- 
ed for State, and Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., for the de- 
fence. The evidence was all putin and Court ad- 
journed to 9 o’clock Wednesday morning, when the 
arguments will come off. 
“On the Square.” 
Mb Editob :—Allow one who formerly twas 
a resident of your city, and is at present a con- 
stant reader of the papers published there, to 
say a word or two in reference to the new 
Square to be laid out between Pearl and 
Franklin and Congress and Federal streets.— 
Judging from several articles which have ap- 
peared in print, and from one in particular 
published in the Argus of the 31st ult., and 
signed “Elder Berry,” I should say that the 
great aim was to ridicule every attempt put 
forth to improve the city since the Are. Why 
not discuss the queston in regard to a name 
for the Square just as you would any other 
and let people both at home and abroad see 
that self respect is not utterly extinct? If the 
course already commenced shall be persisted 
in, a new instance will be afforded in verifica- 
tion of the old proverb, that those who do not 
respect themselves can presume upon no re- 
spect from others. 
But to the name. Plienix was appropriate 
and significant, and as the land is in the oldest 
part of the city can hardly be improved. Phe- 
nix Square ! how euphoneous and fitting! If 
it bo named from some individual, mistakes 
will arise as to the design and origin; and you 
may expect some miserable flunkey will busy 
himself with it to the disgust of every decent 
citizen. There was enough of this in the at- 
tempt to change the name of Congress and 
Middle streets. If old fogies must rule, call 
Congress, Back street; India, King street; and 
Exchange, Fish street; and then do as old Mr. 
Randall did, who would heed no alarm of fire 
until the First Parish bell rung, deeming all 
others false. 
Perhaps you will say I am interfering. It 
may be proper to add however, that I passed 
the best portion of my life in Portland and 
have felt a deep interest in its welfare ever 
since my removal. D. 
Sudden Death.—Capt. Stephen Ward, of 
Kenuebunk, was in this city yesterday, trans- 
acting business. In the afternoon he went to 
the depot to take the train for home. While 
waiting there for the cars, he was observed to 
stagger, and was caught in the arms of some 
one before falling to the floor. He gasped a 
few times and in a minute or two expired. It 
is supposed he was affected with disease of the 
heart. His remains were taken out toKeune- 
bunk in the train in which he expected to be 
one of the passengers. 
Capt. Ward was one of the largest ship- 
builders in the State, and was about 55 years 
of age. 
Obgan Concebt.—Some of the lovers of 
good music were highly gratified yesterday af- 
terday afternoon in listening to an impromptu 
concert on the sweet toned organ of the First 
Parish. Dr. Walter, organist of Trinity Chap- 
el, New York, and Prot Kotzschmar, organist 
of the First Parish, were the performers. The 
music was splendid. Dr. Walters proved him- 
self to be an eminent and.skillful player. But, 
to our taste, there was more expression in 
Kotzschmar’a playing, and, we think, most of 
those present agree in our opinion. It might 
be, because Kotzschmar was much better ac- 
quainted with the instrument than was Dr. 
Walter. 
Pebsevebance Thbough Difficulties.— 
Tile train fr om Augusta for this city yesterday, 
on the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, started 
with two engines and a snow plow in the rear 
of the train. Below Gardiner the plow got off 
the track, detaining the train some time. In 
coming round the sharp curve above Richmond 
one of the large drivers on one of the engines, 
from some inexplicable cause, broke or burst, 
smashing it into hundreds of pieces. No body 
was injured, but the train was about one hour 
and a half behind time in leaving Richmond. 
It gained nearly an hour of this fiom Rich- 
mond to Portland, and arrived here in season 
to make the connection with the Boston train. 
A New Clock* 
Mr. Editor :—Permit me, through your pa- 
per, to call the attention of the School Commit- 
tee and of the City Government, to consider 
the propriety of placing a good clock upon the 
tower of the new school house now being 
erected near the corner of India and Congress 
streets. The place is a very conspicuous one, 
and the necessity almost indispensibie to the 
lower end of the city. Nortii Ender. 
• 
___ _
The Leeds & Farmington E. E. Company 
Again.—On seeing your item yesterday morn- 
ing concerning that company, a railroad man 
wishes me to state that, as he believes, this is 
the first instance on record where those inter- 
ested in a third railroad mortgage have volun. 
tarily assessed themselves and paid off two 
prior mortgages, paying all the bonds in full, 
and that without any litigation or coercion. 
J. C. Woodman, Treasurer. 
Y. M. C. A. Lectures.—The eighth lecture 
of the course before the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association, will be given this evening, at 
the Chestnut Street Church, by Eev. Mr. Eidg- 
way, of New York. The subject chosen is the 
Character and Influence of William Coli- 
den,” which under the treatment of this pop- 
lar speaker, can hardly fail to prove extremely 
interesting. 
Una Boat Club.—At the annual meeting 
Monday evening, the club organized for the 
current year by the choice of the folio wing offi- 
cers: Capt. A. P. Harris, President; George 
Barstow, Vice President; A. C. Chase, Secre- 
tary; Bobcrtston Williams, Treasurer. The 
fiuancial and numerical conditions of the Club 
are excellent. 
The B oard of Missions tor the Diocese of 
Maine, will meet to-day at St. Luke’s Church. 
Public services at 10 1-2 o’clock, A. M, and 
71-4 P. M. In the evening missionary ad- 
dresses will be delivered and a collection taken 
up in liehalf of Diocesan missions. 
Salt and Safes.—E. M. Patten & Co. will 
sell at auction to-day at 10 o’clock, at Dyer’s 
Dock, a cargo of damaged salt. At their office 
they will sell at auction, at 11 o’clock, a num- 
ber of Wilder’s Salamander Safes. 
I. A- B. A.—An adjourned monthly meeting 
of tile Irish Americau Belief Association will 
he held at their hall ou Wednesday, 6th inst., 
at 8 o’.clock P. M. 
James Cunningham, Secretary. 
P. L. I Ball.—The Portland Light Infantry 
will celebrate Washington’s Birthday, 22d of 
February, by a grand Military and Civic Ball. 
The affair is iu experienced hands, and a good 
time will be the result. 
Christian Convention.—Delegates to the 
Christian Convention are requested to report 
at the vestry of the Chestnut Street Church, 
on arrival in the city. 
Mains’ Elderberry Wine is the best reme- 
dy iu the world tor Piles. Buy one bottle and 
try it. For sale by all druggists and country 
gvocers- janl2—W&wly 
The annual meeting of the Eastern Packet 
Company was adjourned yesterday to Satur- 
day afternoon next at 3 o’clock. 
The Chech Cask.—The examination in the ; 
;ase of Edward Walsh, Jr., who is charged , 
with the larceny of the check for $560, that < 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes gave Mr. Theodore ^ Johnson, and which the latter lost as stated in 
the Press of Monday, came off yesterday in < 
the Municipal Court The prosecutiou was 
conducted by A. A. Strout, Esq., of the firm of 
Messrs. Shepley & Strout, and W. W. Thomas, 
Jr., Esq., appeared for the respondent. 1 
Mr. Johnson testified as to receiving tho , 
check on the 31st of January and put it in his 
wallet; saw it at 0 o’clock that evening; missed 
it at half past 7 o,clock when he got home; 
never sold or disposed of the check. 
Mr. Walsh was placed on the stand and un- 
derwent a long examination. 11c said he had 
closed his store on Thursday night, hut after- 
ward went hack to put on his patent leather 
boots when a stranger came in and, alter look- 
ing at some boots, purchased two pair for 
which he engaged to pay $10. This stranger 
handed him the check for $550 and he asked him 
if it was good. He said ho guessed it was.— 
Walsh then asked him where he got it. But | 
the stranger did not tell him, but said if the 
check was not good he did not want him to ! 
take it. Walsh then told him he would take 
it and gave him the balance over the price of 
the hoots, but made a mistake and gave him 
$510; being five dollars too much. 
The cross examination by Mr. Strout was 
very’searehing and elicited the various places 
in which Mr. Walsh was after he closed his 
store the first time, and that it was about half 
past nine when he returned to the store and 
sold the boots. He did not go to Bailey & 
Noyes to see if the check was good before tak- 
ing it to the Bank. 
Evidence was then introduced on the part of 
tho State to show that Walsh’s store was not 
reopened that night after it was closed at 7 1-2 
o’clock. The testimony came from three or 
four policemen who are stationed on the beat 
in which is the store of Walsh. 
At 5 o’clock the evidence was all out and, at 
the suggestion of counsel for the accused, the 
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock, Wednesday 
morning, when the arguments will take place. 
Walsh was required to recognize, with sure- 
ties, in the sum of $1,000 for jp appearance. 
THE STATE. 
—Tho Lewiston Advertiser says there is 
nothing new concerning the West Auburn 
tragedy. Another party was arrested on Sat- 
urday on suspicion of being concerned in tho 
murder, but nothing has yet been shown 
against him to justify his further detention 
and he will bo discharged. Freitche is still 
held. Tho Selectmen of Auburn have offered 
a reward of one thousand dollars for the ap- 
prehension of the murderer. 
—The dwelling house of Mr. Henry Stewart 
of North Farmington, with nearly the entire 
contents, was destroyed by fire, on the evening 
of Wednesday, the 30th ultimo. The family 
had gone out for the evening, and on their re- 
turn the flames were bursting out. Tho fire 
is supposed to have taken from the cooking 
stove in which a fire was burning. No insur- 
ance. 
—The Calais Advertiser gives the following 
as the amount of Plaster manufactured at 
Red Beach mills in 1866 : 23,830 bbls Calcined 
Plaster, and 8,065 casks Ground Plaster. To- 
tal, 31,805. 
—The following post office changes were 
made in this State last week:—East Wilton, 
G. 8. Pearce vice Keyes resigned; Belgrade 
Mills, D. Golden vice Heald resigned; East 
Benton, A. Rowe vice Hanscomb resigned. 
—A correspondent in West Buxton informs 
us that at a meetiug of Moderation Lodge No. 
115, bolden Jan. 11th, the following officers 
for the year were installed:—Oliver Tracy, 
W. M.; William W. Bryant, S. W.; John Ber- 
ryman, I. W.; George Libby, T.; Daniel Hun- 
toon, S.; Cyril f*. Harmon, S. D.; Daniel 
Hobbs, I. D.; William Pierce, Chaplain. 
—The following are the name s of the jury 
empanneled in the case of Jane M. Swett, in- 
dicted for homicide at Saco: Joseph G. Deer- 
ing, Saco, Foreman; Stephen Merrill, Sanford; 
Richard Simpson,Kittery; Haven A. Butler, 
North Berwick; Benj. F. Day, Biddeford; 
Moses F. Clark, and Brackett Hall, Berwick; 
Gideon Waldron, and Charles Bennett, South 
Berwick; Edward Wells, Wells; John Wil- 
liams, and Benjamin R. Frisbee, Kittery. The 
trial will probably occupy some days. Chas. 
W. Goddard and Co. Att’y Kimbal' for the 
State. T. H. Hubbard and Hampden Fair- 
field for prisoner. 
—Tho Baugor Whig regrets to learn Prof. 
Solon Wilder, is soon to leave that city in 
order to become ono of the Board of Instruc- 
tion of the Boston Conservatory of Music, a 
new institution of much merit and importance. 
British Colonial Items* 
—The people of Quebec are holding indigna- 
tion meetings to denounce the manner in 
which the funds collected for the relief of tho 
sufferers by fire have been managed and to 
adopt addresses of remonstrance to the Relief 
Committee. It is proposed to send copies oi 
such addresses to England, that the contribu- 
tors there may see how their contributions are 
being disposed of. 
—A Canadian gentlemen, Mr. S. Wilmot of 
Newcastle, Canada West, hag been 
successful in the attempt to breed 
salmon in small streams on his estate 
which flow into Lake Ontario. At the present 
time, when the subject of pisciculture is at- 
tracting attention in all quaiters this demon- 
stration of the fact that salmon can be propa- 
gated one thousand miles inland from sea, is 
both interesting and important. 
—Mr. T. Darcy McGee has gone to Paris as 
“Minister of Agriculture” to watch over the in- 
terests of Canada at the great Exposition. 
Review of Ihe Mnrkct 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Feb. 5., 1867. 
As yet there has been but little improvement in 
trade and the volume of business is rather limited. 
The unsettled state of the currency, tariff and inter- 
nal revenue laws, which are now before Congress, 
prevents any extended operations in commercial cir- 
cles. The consumptive demand is as large as usual, 
but, outside of that there is scarcely anything doing. 
There is, evidently, in the New York and Boston 
markets an increased demand tor money. Large 
sums have been paid to take goods out of bonds 
witliin a few weeks past, and especially since the 
action of the IT. S. Sena'c upon the tariff bill 
whereby the duties on many articles have been 
largely increased. But the action of the House upon 
this bill is not so certain, and in consequence of the 
short time remaining for action by tho present Con- 
gress the bill may be lost. Should the bill pass the 
House, a veto from the President is anticipated, in 
which case, it is said, a two-thirds vote for Its passage 
cannot be obtained in the House. A few days will 
determine this important matter. 
Gold, which outlast week’s review left at 131J, was 
quite Btcady at that price until Saturday, when, un- 
der the influence of the speculators and the stories 
set afloat by them, it started np to 136}, closing at 
136}. On Monday it opened at 136}, advanced tol37{, 
at which price it closed. Tuesday, 5th, it opened at 
137}, sold up to 138}, closing at 136}. 
APPLES—Choice fruit is getting scarce, and 
prices have advanced to $150@5 00 for the best Bald- 
wins and greenings Dried apples are scarce and 
quick at our quotations. 
ASHES—The transactions in potash arc light. Prices are lirm at our quotations. 
BEANS—There is a moderate demand and the 
stocks are very light; our outside quotations arc real- 
ized. 
BREA D—Prices aro Arm for all kinds, with a mod- 
erate demand. 
BOX SHOOKS—We have no change to note. The transactions arc light, and shippers arc not disposed to offer more than 75c fur the best quality. 
BUTTER—Prime table butter is not so plenty. There is a fair supply of Vermont butter. Prices 
range from35qi4lic, lruru fair to good. Common but- 
ter is more plenty, prices ranging troro from 28@30c 
por lb. 
CANDLES—There is a fair demand for Trow- 
bridge’s moulds, and prices aro without change. 
CHEESE—Good ekeeso is getting scarce, and prices have advanced about 2c per lb. 
CEMENT—The market is well supplied and prices 
are unchanged. 
COAL—The demand for anthracite continues 
steady and prices are without any change. 
COOPERAGE—Tlie market remains the same as 
last week. Everything is sold up short. Prices are 
tirin at our quotations. 
CORDAGE.—Unchanged from last week's quota- 
tions. The demand is quite light. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol is selling at $3 50, 
which is 60c less than the internal revenue ■ duty. 
Camphor, opium, rhubarb, saltpetre and sul|ihur are 
lower. In dyewoods, fustic, St. Domingo logwood, 
and redwood are lower. The demand is light. 
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck is steadv 
and prices remain unchanged. 
DRY GOODS—No change from last week. The 
trade is small and jobbers are not disposed to in- 
crease their stocks largely in the present uncertain 
state of the market. 
FISH—Transactions light, but no change in price. Dealers are not disposed to add largely to their 
stocks at present prices. 
FLOUR—The decline during the week is abont 60c 
on common grades. The market is inactive, the de- mand being only for domestic consumption, there 
being no export demand. On ihe extra grades we do 
nut alter our quotations, but prices lavor purchasers. 
FRUIT—Raisins have advanced aid we increase 
our quotations. Sicily fruit Is coming along and we 
quote oranges at $5 per box. *
GRAIN—The stocks of corn are small and bold- 
ers are lirm at our quotations. 
HAY—Tho recent storm having blocked trans- 
portation, it has caused an increase in prices. Dealers are now paying 322(®24 per ton. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is quite dull. Prices arc unchanged. 
IRON—Dealors are Arm, under the nroaneet ol an 
increased ariff upon the article. Nail' have ^ded down and we quote them at 36 75&>37 oo 
*sLA?I?r^here moT(! flrmn«s« in the market, though tlie transactions arc not large. 
LEAD-Unchanged, with a Ihlr demand for sheet UD(1 pj pc 
LEATHER-Thcre is a fair demand for immediate 
use. Prices are unchanged. 
LIME-The present demand Is small but prices are unrliaiiged. ihe stocks arc lar<re. 
LUMBER—The supply of all kinds is good, but tlie demand is moro moderate just now. Southern 
pine is lower, there being large quantities of it here 
and great difficulty la Hading purchaser#, 
MOLASSES—Three cargoes of new mrtamn have 
rrived and arc held at 46@46c for Cuba clayed, 50 
i>r Muscovado, and 50c^52 for Trinidad. Several 
argooa more are on their way to this port. 
NAVAL STORES—Quiet and unchanged with 
>ut light demand. 
OAKUM.—The market is quiet with but small 
lemand. 
OILS—Sperm and castors have further shaded. In 
ither oils there is no change. 
ONIONS—Prime Silver-skins are getting scarce | .ml command a better price. Sales have been made »t$2 50@2 75 per bbl. 
PAINTS—Prices unchanged from last week’s quo- ations, with a fair and steady demand. 
PLASTER—Unchanged, We continue to quote 
sou at $2 50 and hard at $2 00 per toil. Ground is 
oiling at wholesale at $9 00 and at retail at $10. 
PRODUCE—Fresh meats and poultry have been abundant. Eggs are higher, bringing 34@3C<. Po- 
atoes are not so plenty. Shipping potatoes bring 
>5v«;?5c and ehoice ones $2 25@2 50 her bbl. 
PRO VISIONS—Beef is dull and pork is flat. Tlio 
>est Western hogs arc selling at 9c(&;10j. 
RICE --We continue our quotations. Rangoon is 
telling at 10c and Carolina at 12$. 
SALT—The market is very quiet and prices are 
without change. 
SOAPS—The demand for Lcatlie & Gore’s steam 
refined soaps is well maintained and orders are com- ! 
ingin from *\l over the country. Our quotations give the factory p. ices. 
SUGARS—Raw sugars are dull and inactive. Re- 
fined are steady at the increased quotations of last 
week. 
STARCH—Firm at our quotations, with a moder- 
ate demand. 
SHOT—Unchanged. The demand is quite light 
tor the8eason. 
TEAS—Th tendency is upward. The stocks are 
ample tor present wants. 
TINS—The demand for all kinds continues to be 
good. Holders are very firm. 
TOBACCO—The market is well supplied. Prices 
remain unchanged, with light demand. 
VARNISH—We have no change to note. Tlio de- 
mand for all kinds is fair 
WOOL—There was more animation in the wool 
market last week, and the tendency is upward. The 
wool growers of this State have made arrangements 
to have a hearing in Congress on the subject ot in- 
creased duty on foreign wools. 
ZINC—No change. The demand at present is not 
heavy. 
FREIGHTS—The only charter we have to note 
this week is Br. bark George S. Brown to load oats 
here at 4s ikl sterling per quarter (320 Its) lor London. 
FREIGHTS—The engagements for the past week 
ate the lollowing: Brig Mary C. Mariner, for Cien- 
fuegos and back with Molasses, at $5 hhd, and Su- 
gar 55e ty hundred. Brig Essex, for Havana, with Box Shooks, at 15c. Brig E. P. Swett, to load at Wis- 
casset for Cardenas or Matanzas, with Box Shooks at 
15c. Brig Walter Howes, lienee to a port North side 
Cuba, with Boxes 15c, and Hoops $7, on deck. Brig 
l.ewis Clark, for Cardenas, with Box Shooks 15c, and 
Hoops on deck $7 p M. Brig Isaac Carver, with Box 
Shooks 17c, and Hoops on deck $7. Schr Clinton, to 
Maragrean, Huyti, with Boards out at $10 M, and 
back to New York with Wood at $5 |> ton, and for- 
eign charges paid. Brig George Burnham, for North 
side of Cuba, with Box Shooks at 15c. Bark Ellen 
Stevens, for Matanzas, with Box Shooks on private 
terms. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Carre at. 
Corrected for the Prerr. to Feb. C. 
Green *) brl. 4 00 @ 5 50 
Cooking ** bu. 1 00@ 1 50 
Dried*) lb... 12 @ 14 
Western do. 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl |> ft.none 
Pot. 9 @ 10 
Beans. 
Marrow *) bu. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Pea.3 50 @ 4 00 
Blue Pod#... .3 00 @ 3 50 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. 70 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot IP 100 lb 12 00 @15 00 
»ilot ex 100 ibio 50@12 CO 
Ship.8 50 @10 00 
Crackers*)! 00 50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Family*) lb. 35 « 38 
Store. 22 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould*) lb... 16 @ 17 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
IP brl.2 40 @2 50 
Cheese. 
Vermont*) ib 18 @ 20 
New York.... 18 @ 20 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland. 10 50 @11 00 
Lorb'y&Diamond.l0@10A 
Leliigb.10 50 @11 00* 
Bed Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
Coffee. 
Java*) lb. 37 @ 40 
Bio. 26 @ 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh’ks& lid*, 
Mol. City.. .3 25 @ 
Sug. City.. .2 75 @ 3 00 
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75 
C’tryRift Mol. 
Hhd.Sli’ks. 2 00 @2 25 
Hhd. ll’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 25 @ 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 
Hoops,{14 ft).35 00 @40 00 
R.OakStavesRO 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 43 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing 32 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 35 @ 
Cordage. 
American*) ft* 19$@ 20 
Manila. 22*@ 23 
Manila Bolt rope 24; @ 2i 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol *) gal 3 50 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 9 @ 10 
Borax. 39 @ 
Camphor .. .110 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 52 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 
Logwood ex... 1C @ 17 
Madder. 18 @ 20 
Naptha *> gal. 33 @ 55 
Opium*)lb. 9 75 @ 
Rhubarb..3 25 ,w 
Sal Soda. 5 (a) 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 
Sulphur. 6}@ 7 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
D- ok. 
No.l,. @ 85 
No. 10,. @ 49 
Ravens. @ 40 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood— 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. 3 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 3 
Nic.Wood- @ 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood— 5 @ 9 
SapanWood.. @ 
Fish. 
Cod, *) qtl. 
Large Shore 0 50 @ 7 25 
LargeBank 5 50 @ 7 00 
Small.3 50 @ 4 no 
Pollock.3 00 @ 4 25 
Haddock,new 2 00 @ 2 50 
Hake.2 00 @ 2 75 
Herring, 
Shore. *> bl.4 00 @ 6 00 
Scaled,*)bx. 35 @ 45 
No.l. 25 @ 33 
Mackerel *)bl. 
Bay No.l.. 17 00@t« 00 
Bay No. 2 16 00@i7 00 
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25 
Shore No.1.18 oo @19 00 
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 00 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 1C 00@17 50 
XX 14 50 @16 00 
x 13 00@14 00 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 60@ 15 50 
x. 13 00@ 
Spring xx 14 00@ 14 50 
x.. 13 25@ 14 00 
Superfine .10 00 @12 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior XX 1650@1S 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 16 00@16 50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup'r xx .. 15 50@16 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan Ip ft. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 40 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ 
Citron, new... 40 @ 
entrants. @ 10 
Dates, new_20 @ 
Figs,.new 18 @ 24 
Prunes,.. 18 @ 
Raisins. 
Bunch,Ipbx 4 00 4 12) 
Layer.4 15 @ 4 25' 
Lemons,box 3 50 @ 5 00 
Oranges, *)hox 5 00 @ 
Gram. 
Corn, Mixed..l 25 @ 130 
West’nYell’w 1 33 @ 1 35 
Rye.1 40 @ 1 45 
Barley.1 25 @ 1 30 
Oats. 70 @ 75 
Shorts*) ton.32 00 @35 00 
Fine Feed. .36 On @ 38 oo 
Middlings... 50 00 @ 55 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.5 50 @ 0 00 
Sporting.C 00 @ 7 50 
Hay. 
PrcsscdJpton-2 00 @24 00 
Loose.22 00 @25 00 
Straw. 12 00 @15 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31 
Western. 18 @ 19 
Slaughter_ lo @ 
Calfskins.... 30 @ 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 <«> 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 4J@ 5 
Refined. 5 @ G4 
Swedish. 8 @ 8* 
Norway. 8^@ 9 
Cast Steel_ 26 @ 28 
German Steel. 17 @ 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 
Sheet Iron, 
English. 7 @ 74 
R. G. 8J@ 11 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian.... 22 @ 
Lard. 
Barrel,*) lb.. 134@ 144 
Kegs, *>Ib.... 14*@ 
.ueaa. 
Sheet A Pipe. 11}@ 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 30 @ 33 
Mid. weight 34 @ 38 
Heavy. 30 @ 38 
Slaughter .. 48 @ 51 
Am. Call.... 1 45 @ 115 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,ca»k 1 40 @ 1 50 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1&2....00 00 @65 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4. 20 00 @26 00 
hipping-21 00 @24 00 
Spruce.14 oo @lo on 
Dimension Spruce 20@26 
Hemlock-15 00 @18 oo 
Clapboards, 
SpruccEx..27 00 @30 00 
l'Uie Ex.... none. 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 30 @ 4 75 
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pme 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 50 @) 4 00 
Pine. 4 60 @ 4 75 
Uolasses. 
Porto Rico. 75 @ 80 
Cicufucgos.... 60 @ 65 
Trinidad. 50 @ 52 
Cuba Clayed.. 45 @ 40 
Clayed tart, none 
Muscovado. 50 @ 
Nails. 
Cask. 6 75 @ 7 00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4* brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Tart3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch...5 00 @5 50 
Rosin.7 00 @ 12 00 
Turpentine [> 
gal. 88 @ 
Oakum. 
American_104 ® 131 
Oil. 
Kerosene. 65 Caj 
Sperm.3 25 @ 
Whale.1 45 @ 1 55 
Bank.30 00 @32 00 
Shore.2000 @30 00 
Porgle.18 00 @20 
Linseed. I 27 @ 
Boiled do. @ 1 32 
Lard.1 30 @ 1 45 
Olivo.2 25 @ 
Castor.3 00 (ai 
Neatsfoot .. .1 85 @2 00 
Onions. 
Siv’skinslild. 2 505 2 75 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead.IV 50 @ 
Pure tirddo.lii 00 @1 
Pure Dry do. 16 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 4@ 
Kng.Ven.Rcd. 4 J@) Ked Lead. 16 @ 13 
Litharge. 15 @ 17 
Plaster. 
Soft, 4'> ton...250 @ 
Hard.2 00 @ 
tironnd.9 0ll@ 10 00 
Produce/ 
Beef, side |> lb In @ 13 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Lamb. 10 @ 12 
Chickens. 20 @ 22 
Turkeys. 20 @ 23 
tieese. 18 @ 20 
Eggs, 4> dnx.. 34 @ 36 
Potatoes, 4) bhl 1 7o@2 50 
Cranb’s 4> bush 4 (Kl@l 50 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 ,W22 00 
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraCiear @27 oo 
Clear. 21 00 @25 00 
Mess.23 00 fa 24 00 
Prime_ 18 00 @19 00 
Hams. 15 f@ 16 
Bice. 
Rice, ^ lb.... 10 @ 12J 
Bum. 
New England nominal 
Saleratus. 
Saleratns4»lh 12@ 13 
Balt. 
Turk’s Is. 4> 
hhd.(Kbns.)4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Batter. 30 @ 
Se‘ds. 
Herilsgrass bush 400@150 
Clover lb.14 @15 
Red Top bag 5 50 @ 6 00 
Bhot. 
Drop,|> loo lbs @1150 
Bnck. @12 50 
Boap. 
Extra St’m lietincd 114 
Family.104 
No. 1. 10 
Olinc. 134 
Chem Olive. 114 
Crane’s. 134 
Soda. 13} 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 75 @ 
Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 28 @ 30 
Mace.1 40 @) 
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 135 
Pepper. 28 @ 30 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 114® 124 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 11 @ 121 
llav. Brown 1 l@ 14 
Hav. White... none 
Crashed. ir>4 @ 15} 
Granulated.. 154 @ 15} 
Powdered_ 16$ @ 15} 
Eagle Retincry A @nono 
do do B @ none 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 90 @ 95 
Oolong, choieel no @ 1 no 
•Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 35 @ 37 
Straits, cash.. 33 @ 35 
English. 34 @ 37 
Char. I. C... 1.1 no @13 50 
Char.I.X...16 00 @16 50 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tens. 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium_ 60 @ 65 
Common... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 on @ 1 25 
Navy tbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @80 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Ilainar.2 75 @ 3 75 
Furniture .. .2 25 @ 4 25 
Coach.3 00 @ 6 50 
Wood. 
llaru, retail. 10 50 @11 00 
Soft. @700 
Kindling{tbox 30 @ 40 
Wool. 
(Jnwash’d Fleecc25 @ 30 
Washed do.30 @ 35 
Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 110 
Zinc. 
Mossclman, sheet,14 @144 
Lehigh.14 @14} 
Pertlaad Dry Goods Market* 
COTTON GOODS. 
Judies. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.19 ® 22A 
Fine Sheeting,. ..36. 174® 19 
Fine Sheeting,. 4fl.204® 22 
Medium Sheeting,.37.14® 17 
Light Sheeting,...37.14® 16 
Shirting,.27 to 30.12® 14 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.3G.22 @ 271 Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.25 ® 324 
Medium Sheeting,....36.17 ® 22 
Shirting,.27 to 32.12J® 15 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30. 221® 25 Medium,.30.20 ® 22A 
Corset Jeans,.15® 25 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.25 @ 3ft 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 ® 25 Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 ® 374 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
* 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 25 ® *0 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27..224 ® 25 Medium Striped Shirting,.27.1720 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.374® 50 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist.45 @ S5 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,. 35 «. 
Medium Denims,.25 ftZ 301 
CAMBBICS AND I'BINTs! 
Colored Cambrics,.12}@ 15 
Medium Prints,.14 ® Jjj 
DeLaines,.24® 25 
CBASn. 
ClMh'.Ill® 17 
BATTING, WADDING, Ac. 
Cotton Batting, 4* lb,. 18 'ai 25 
Cotton Wadding, ^ tb,.1.30 ® 35 Wicking,.55 ® C5 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.. 25 ® 50 
Satinets,. ! .50® 85 Union Meltons,.75 ®100 Black Union Cassimercs,.80 ®1 00 Black all wool cassimercs.1 00 ®150 Black Doeskins,.125 ®1 75 
Fancy Doeskins,.1 00 itcl 50 Repellent, 0-4.1 37 j®l 45 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30® 571 Bluo and Scarlet,.35 57| 
White, plain,. 3-4.35 ® 50* WltttoiMfM. ..,« t7Q 
ronUMil Unity Bi«ck U|9|. 
CORRECTED BY WM. M. WOOD 4 sq* 
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland 
For the week endtng Feb. 6, 1867. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881,.-108. to# 
Government 5-30, 18C2,. }°jj.loo 
Government. ...‘,l® 1«*7 
Government .J! .K)7 
Government 5-20, July,. 
Government 7-*0, 1st series.‘941.105* 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series, — 104J.105} 
Government 10-40.190 101 
State of Maiuo Bonds,.99.190 
Portland City Bonds,.97.98 
Bath City Bonds,.95.96 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years..95.96 
Calais City Bonds,... 
Cumberland National Bank,_40. 
C anal National Bank,.loo. 
First National Bank,.loo. 
Casco National Bank,.100. 
Merchants' National Bank,.75. 
National Trailers Bank,.100.. 
Second National Bank,.100. 
Portland Company,.loo.no. Portland Gas Company,.50.52. Ocean Insurance Company,_1(H).104. At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.55.. 
At. & St. Law rence R.R. Bonds,100.92.94 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 86. 87 
Maine Central R. R. Stock.loo. 15.20 
Maine Central 1L R. Bonds...80.83 
Leeds & Farin'gfon R. R. St’k, loo.(4).70 
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.85. 90 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100.75.85 Portland Glass Company,. 100.1(H).101 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100.95.100 
Bouton Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 6. 
American Gold. 437/ 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881... !' ’.. lot} United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series. 105* 
small. 10T,J 
2d series. lo5| 
small. 105 
** 3d series. 105 
united States 5-20s, 1865. 10k 
small. 1074 
July, 1865. 1(M* 
United States Ten-forties. looj 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 6'» 
Eastern Railroad. 107i 
Portland. Saeo& Portsmouth Railroad. Uh» 
Western Railroad. 131J 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR 
BENEWER. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAJR 
RENEWER. 
Renews tho Hair! 
32r* Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color! -Jt& 
Prevents its tailing ofT! 
Makes the Hair Smooth and Glossy! 
It does not stain the sk in! 
It has proved itsell the best preparation ever present- 
ed to the public. 
J£|r"Give it a trial. Price $1.00 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
|£3f*For sale by all druggists. lc6d&wlw*N 
Ladies and CienUemcn 
will find a very large and complete assortment of 
every description ol Boots au Shoes made in fash- 
ionable styles ot the best material, at the extensive 
Boot and Shoe Store of T. E. MOSELEY A Co., 
Summer. Street, Boston. febCdlt 
Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
QUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lnng«, a per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con* 
sanaptive and Throat DiseaneM, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8U0CES8. 
Stingers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Spcakiug, anil relieving die 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article ol 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than oilier articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold kverwheub 
Dec 4—d&w6m sn 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Cough**, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
KFTor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F AfltADltUltV, 
octlsd&wsNGm Druggibi, Bangor. 
For Cough**, Cold** and Con«umptiou, 
Try the old and well known V£GKTABL£ 
FtJLJMON A It If BA LMAJ9I, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor tort) 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dec24sNd&wGm Boston, Proprietors. 
removalT 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
301 1-‘J CONGREW STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sentcr. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street. 
Du. Fogg’s residence 2b kiigli sticet. 
fcJr'Free Clinical consultations will be held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday s, from 4 to 6 P. 
M., for the poor. jangbSNdtf 
| Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known pre]»aration» tor the cure 
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Ageuls, Boston. 
DM. S. S. MITCH'S 
“Family Pliysician,” 
Seventy-six pages : prieo 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the bonk is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address UK. S. S. FITCH, 23 
Trcmont Street, Boston. nn Jan29dly 
COLGATE A CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hand* ami for 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and flmey good 
dealers. 8Kdcc24tofeblO 
FELLOW’S ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
“ITfE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
▼ V WoRM LOZENGES as the most jicrtecf rem- edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL WORMS. After years of careful exjieriiuent, success lias crowned our efforts, and we now otter to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being sate, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
cau occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a panicle of calomel enters their comjiositinn, 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour ail you 
give them, and ask tor more. They never fell in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling placo, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
wheu he is not utliicted with worms. 
Vaiions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, <&c., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them, lu order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. ilAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prcjtared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These 1m izengcs arc skilfully compounder I, pleas- 
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the Stare of Mass. 
Price 25 cento per JBnx ; Five for 91. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England Botanic Deiiot, 106 Hanover Street, Bosron Mass., 
j Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
Kfr-Sold bv dealers In Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN n 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the feet that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION :in the late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at HO fSndbary Street, Boston. 
^^Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale. Jan 15— SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. jaul^sxdly 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CUKKD 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS onth. PACK CURED 
SCROFULA UURKI) 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often perni- 
cious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STBUMATIC SALTS r9 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors ot the Mineral Well oft he Penn’a Salt Man- 
lamturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters I” 
In bottles or one and a half pints. One sufficient Ibr 
a day’s use. 
CP-Sold by Druggists generally. Slerrill Bros, No. 215 State §t., Boston; Ravnrlds, 
Pratt & Co, No. 1W Fulton st., New York, Wholesale I 
Ageute, no«W*toa*Y»y I 
SPECIAL ISOTK Ei 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
,-This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
ihe only true and perfect Dye—Harm loss, Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
urns. Natural black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
it 
01 Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving llim/11,? Tlis genuine is signsd Wif- 
aml nh.'.io \tl',te,or- AH others are mere imitations, 
lVrfuuu r^ ^•voided. Sold by all Druggists aud 
Ur* H«w..hu',|ory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
Long Sought For 1 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may l*o lound lor sale bv all Litv 
Druggists and tirst class Country Grocers. y 
As a Mkpktne Alains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, it not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured trout the putt* 
juice ot the berry, and unadulterated by any impuie 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged itaddeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,’* 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy ibr the well— 
Druggists and (irocera buy aud sell 
MAINS’ ELDER BE BUY WINE 
nev 27 8 n d&wtf 
MARRIED. 
In Saco, Feb. 4, by Rev. S. F. Wetlicrbee, Asa Wentworth, Esq., ot Saco, and Alts. Mariah Brown, 
of Portland. 
In Gorham. Feb. 5, by Rev. C. Fuller, Win. Strout, 
ot G.. and Miss Plmbe L. Aft-serve. of Scarboro. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 28, Geo. Stancbticid and Etta 
Steveus. 
In Union, Jan. 20, Stephen Palmer and Miss Alary A. Martin. 
In Vinal haven, Jan. 28, Jos. J. Roberts and Mary A. Calderwood; 26th. Ja*. C. Calderwood and Juliet E. Hunt. 
in S^hrsnaont, Jan. 4, Abner D. Keen aud Marv .1 Daisly. 
_DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 5, Mr. John Bell, ag d 13 years. 
In Charlestown. Feb. 10. Mr. Joseph Ingraham, 
formerly of Portland, aged 78 vears C month.-. 
In Deer isle, Dec. 23, Mr. beiy. F. Haskell, aged 
25 years. 
In I>ecr Isle, Dec. 15, Mr. Ephraim Dow, aged 85 
years. 
In New Portland, Nov. 25, Capt. George Cutis, 
aged 5s years. 
In Harmony, Jan. 20, Mrs. Judith Whittier, aged 71 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMK FROM FOIl PATE. 
Gulf Stream.New York. .Lnguayra, Ac.Feb G 
City o Dublin.New k ork.. JJverpoul.Feb G 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Feb G 
Atlantic.New York Bremen.Feb 7 
Damascus.Cortland ..Liverpool.Feb !* 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Feb !» 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13 
Australa&ian.New York. Liver]»ool.Feb 20 
Miuiulure Aluiauiir.February C. 
Sun ri.ea.7.0!> I Moon »eU _ 7.36 PM 
Sun sets.5.26 I Hit'll water.12.30 I’M 
MARINE jTeWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tnesten February G. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Parker, New York. 
Sch Panama, Gclcheil, Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Brig American Union. Smith, Matanzao— Chur- 
chil, Browns & Manson. 
Brig Planet, (Br) Lamb, Martinique—1’biuney & 
Jackson. 
Brig Essex, Buck Lin, Havana—Thomas Aseucio & 
Co. 
Brig Isaac Carver, Shute, Cuba—Phinnoy & Jack- 
son. 
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT. 
ROOTHBAY, Jan 29—Ar, sch Olive O Tower, 
Rich{ East port for Boston; Joseph, McCarty, Bel- last tor do. 
Slu, sch Island Queen, bunton, Gloucester. 
Jau 3i—Ar, sch Frank Barker, Wylie. Portland. 
Fen 2—Ar, sch Waleriall, Cameron, Easlport tor 
Boston. 
Sid, sells Diana, Orue, and Vandalia, Tibbetts, lor 
Portland. 
Barque Augusta C Small, from Cieniui gos for Bos- 
ton, with sugar and molasses, arrived at Key West 
25ill ult, with master dead and two of tho ciew sick. 
S b Maria Hall, of Boston, 203 tons, built at Pem- 
broke in led l, has been purchased bx parties in Sa- 
lem, from which port she wi I hail. ^ 
DISASTERS. 
For particulars ol loss of steamer Gen Shepley, see 
news ro unins. 
Brig Maitha A Berry, which was reported ashore 
on the Bahamas, arrived at Matauzaa 12th inst. 
The Am ship Resolute, from Liven*ool for New 
York, was lalh-n in with 2d inst, lat ll 17, Ion 65, (by 
steamship Caledonia, at New York from Glasgow,) 
short of provisions and was supplied w ith 12 hols oi 
bread, on the -bill of Jan, lmt 39 30, Ion 63, the 
Resolute fell in with ship Bavaria, M days from 
Havre, with lore and mainmasts tr me by the deck. 
Took oil' 170 passengers, leaving the captain, crew, 
and seven passenger*. Two of the crew had been 
killed and one had his llugli broke. 
Ship Edward O’Brien, Oliver, at New York Irom 
Callao, has been JO days North oi Bermuda, with 
strong N and N W gales, and sp it sails. 
Sch Susan West, from Aux Cayes lor Boston, was 
wrecked on Molot sea Beef near inagun, on the 13th 
ult. Crew and cargo saved. Vessel sold. 
Brig John H Kennedy, at Providence from New 
Orleans, experienced heavy w> ather the entire pas- 
sage; lost mainsail, stove bulwarks, and the crew 
were put nu short allowance for la days, the brig 
having supplied Br seb Clio with provisions. 
Brig Cyclone, at Bostou from St Marc, bad very 
hcairy weather on the passage, sprung foremast, split 
sails, Ac. 
Barque Zotoff, fr om Gorcc for Boston, was spoken 
Jan 17, lat 21, Ion 5b 51., making tor St Thomas, with 
loss of sails, bullwarks stove, leaking and short of 
provisions. Had been as for as Nantucket Shot is, 
and was blown off. 
Sch Willi© Lee, Seavev, of and lor Rockland, re- 
turned to Newport 3d inst, being unable to work her 
wav through tho Ice in Vineyard Sound. 
Barque Eventide, which got ashore St Helena Bar, 
and afterwards sold, was got off' 29th ult and taken 
to Jakyl Creek. Her cargo will be taken to N York 
iu another vessel. 
Shin Monmouth. Jones, Irom New Orleans tor Liv- 
erpool, reported lost, by cal»h: dispatches, registered 
762 tons, was built at Bath in 1841, and hailed irom 
London. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 26th, barque Jennie Cobb, 
Handly, Rockland. 
Cld 26tU, brig Waltham, Matthews, Boston. 
Ar 5th, ship End yin ion, from Liverpool: brig Bea- 
ver, Kingston, Ja; sebs Maryland, do, Alcora from 
Nue vitas. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, ships H L Richardson, 
Hewes, Bath; Wild Hunter, Kelley, Martinique. 
KEY WEST—Ar 22d, brig Jcume Morton, Frey- 
hold, Pensacola (and sailed 24th for Malanzas.) 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sch Damon, Johnson, 
Fernandina. 
A r 19th, sells A Richards, Arey, and Catawam- 
teak, Jameson, New York. 
Ar 22d sclis Ida May, Drisko, and Rollins, Wall, 
New York. 
Cld 22d, brig Nellie Antrim, Wallace, Nuevitas. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 3o!b, seh Silver Bell, Ba.Jey, Cardenas. 
Cld 3otb, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Woodbnrv, Liver- 
pool, with 2,0 m.!»6s lbs cotton, vaiued at $655,992. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 29th, ship Screamer, Young, Liverpool. 
Sid 29th, sch Flla Fish, for Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON, N C — Cld 2yth, sch D Talbot, 
Packard, Havana. 
N0RJ80fiK—Cld 31st, sch John S Moulton, Drisko, 
Barbadoe*. 
BALTIMORE—CM 2d, sch M C Moseley, Urann, 
Savannah. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig Machias, Upton, Mes- 
sina, 70 days, via Hampton Roads. 
Ar 4th, ship Edw O’Brien, Oliver, Callao 120 days; 
barques Adelia Carlton, Tapley, Foo-chow; Ormus, 
Pettengil1, Palermo. 66 daps; Adelaide. Plummer, 
Alicante: G W Horton, Butler, New Orleans; brig* 
Minnie Abbie, Fuller, Rio Janeiro; George Downes, 
Lanlair, St Kitts; H G Berry, Colson, Matauzas. 
Cld 4tli, barques rhilton, Stafford, tor Sagua; L T 
Stocker, Bibber, Havana; brig Lye Houghton, Mor- 
PROV1DENOE—Ar 4tli, brig John II Kennedy, 
Briggs New Orleans. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Nellie Chapin, Wops, 
Messina. 
Below, ship Guiding Star, irom Calcutta; brigs 
Merriwa, and C B Allen. 
Cld 4th, slaps Edw Hyman, Brooks, lor Calcutta; 
Falcon, Taylor, Buenos Avres. Ar 6th, ship Guiding Star, Small. Calcutta! schs 
My Rover. Hughes. Savannah ; Highland Queen. Diinton. Wiscasset. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Mary E Gage, Hop- 
kins, Baltimore. 
EASTPORT—Cld 27tli ult. barque Keystone, (new, 
5G8 toi 8,) J E Wooster, lor St John, NB. 
BATH—Ar 4th, brig Gambia, Perry, (Juracoa; seb Carrie Melvin, Watts, Baltimore. 
Cld 4th, barque Gertrude, Atherron, Nassau, NP; 
brig E P Swett, Lawrence, Wiscasset. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Gibraltar 21th ult. ship George Washington* 
Haines, Callao for Valencia. 
In i»ort 12th ul;. brig Signal, (late Snow, who died 
11th) Iroui Palermo tor New York. 
Ar at Londonderry 1st Inst, steamer Belgian, from 
Portland tor Liverjiool. 
At Buenos Ay»es Nov 24, ships John Banyan, 
Carver, unc, disg; B Aymar, Sawyer, do; barques Talavera, Carver, lor Boston, ldg; Sarah A Staples, 
Staples, from Newport for West Coast, disc; Janies 
McCarthy, McCarthy, Irom Boston, unc, disg; Sarah Hobart,Croston, from Portland, do; E F ilerriman 
Herriinan, from Newport, do; Liizfe. Hurd, from 
Portland, uuc; Johu Dwyer, Killman, tor New York 
disg; and others. 
At Mansanilla 11th ult, brig Charlena, Water- house, lor Philadelphia? davs. 
Aral Cienfucgos 20th ult, brig Loch Lomond, 
Black, Barbadoes. 
Ar at do 23d ult, brig Wm Mason, from Ilavana: 
Jncinco, Simpson, Boston. 
In port 23*1, barque M B Stetson, Beal, for Boston, 
ready; brig Marine, Cook, for do. 
Ar at Cabaincn 12th nit, brigs M Louisa Miller, 
Leighton, New York; 17th, Mariposa, Nash, do. 
Ar at Havana 28th ult. ^ch Ruth H Baker, Knight, 
Brston; 27th, barque Andaman. Oils, New York; 
sch Noanta, Smith, Wilmington. NC; 28th, barque 
Enrique. Orcutt. Boston; brig Angier 11 Curtis,Mcr- 
rinian, Portland: 29tb, barque Jas E Ward, Lander- 
kin, Portland; 25th, Mary C Coniery, < ornery. Wis- 
casset; cli W E Alexander, Bowden, Portland. 
Ar atdo22d, brig Hiram Abiflf,Tibbetts. Pensacola 
Sid 25th. brig R S Hassell, Staples. Sagua; 29th, 
barques W E Anderson, Pierce. Sagua; Nerid (Br> 
Pinkney, do. to load for North of Hatteras. 
In lion 30th ult, barque Arthur Kinsman. Means 
tor New York, Mg. 
Ar at Matanzas 12th ult, brig Martha A Borrv 
Chase, Portland: sch Erl, Wells, Machias 27th 
barque Ocean Eagle. Luce, Havana ; Snow’ Bird’ 
K?0:"’ ’k!ort,"‘. Freyhold, Key’ WSj\.??hl!5h K'S Kheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia. bid 24th, brisk Merriw*, Ingeraoll, (nr Portland; Omaha, Toolhaker, Trinidad; 26th, .Juliet C Clark. Moore, New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 25th ult, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, Portland; Martin W Brett, Thurlow, 
New York: Alton. Sprague, St John, N B. 
Ar at do 21th ult. barque Hyperion, Morton, from 
Sierra Morena, (and s ided same day for Portland). 
Sid 23d, brig Robin, Killman. lor a port North of 
Hatteras; 23d. barques Mary E Libby, Libby, do. 
24th. T K Weldon, Weldon, Cail»arieu; brigs Geo W 
( hose, Dunning. Portland: C C Colson. Perry, for a 
port North of Hatteras: s«di Sabino, Morriaon, lor 
New Orleans; 24th, brig B t Nash, Lancy, for New 
* 
Ar at Sagua 17th ult, barque Annie Lewis from 
Liverpool ,8th» Vumurl, Johnson, New York; brigs 
Hattie S Kmerv, V »tts, tm Port land: 2M, A genora. 
White, Ilavana; sch May Monroe, Monroe, do. 
Ar at St Johu, NB, 28th ult, barque Keystone, 
Wooster, Eastport; 29th. sch Emma <4, Webber. 
! Matanzas; H Sounder, Wooster, Eastport; Frank, 
Evans. Portland. 
Cld 30tli, brig H H McOilvery, Smart, Havana. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 1, off Cape Good Hope, ship Art Union, from 
Calcutta lor New York. 
Dee 23, lat 15 S, Ion 30 20 W, barque Moneynick, 
from Malaga tor San Francisco. 
Jan 4, lat 27 10, Ion 66 03, ship J P Whitney, from 
Calcutta for Boston, 123 days out. 
Jan 17, lat 33 08, Ion 09 5L sch C A Farnsworth, 
from New York for Barbadocf. 
Jsn 26. off Carvsfort Reel, was seen brig Charlena, 
from Mansanilla tor Philadelphia. Jan 28, lat 33 40, Ion W 40, brig Tally Ho, from 
M*s&1m foe St Jago, 
mw Am rKTi*i:uEvr*. 
CLOilNG IIP SALE 
—or— 
jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Ware! 
Fancy Hoods, Clocks, &cf d~c. 
THK subscriber being obliged on ac< ount cf ill health to relinquish business, offers his well-se- lected stock of 
Fia« Jewelry, 9ilm Ware, Plated Tea- 
HelMy Cake BuHkci*, Cu*ior«, Mpovas, 
Forks; French, Calendar and 
l'aakec Clocks) .Opera 
lasses, Fancy 
Floods, 
At Cost for IS Days. 
IV. ,T. GILMAN, 
v 
No • Free Hired Block. 
make 5n^*>ted to me are requeste d 
niauds a^inst wiiVTUt’ an,i thos* havin* *!c‘ 
tloment 
" 1 m ll1 l‘leiUkJ preseut them lor s«t- 
—--- 
__ 
teCdlw 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY.” 
T“fo—lTEllM0f “* I—- will 
TUESDAY, February 2<lih, 
anil continue eleven weeks. 
C. K. HILTON, A. M., Priwcipal. 
Competent and accomplished teachers will be em- 
ployed in all departments of the school. 
Good board furnished iu the vicinity at $3.00 per 
Rooms for self-boardiug easily obtained. 
Text hooks furnisiied at Portland prices by the 
Principal. T. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
No. Bridgton, Jan. 30, 1807. lebOdi'aw&wJw 
For Sale or Exchange, 
IV)r a small FARM at a bargain, A One and u hnll Sloried llou*e, mid Barn con- 
nected, well {tainted and finished throughout. Lot 78 
by 83, situated on Browu Street, Saeearappa, with 
an ubumlauce of hard and aoA flip in the house— 
14 Fruit Trees iu good bearing order. Also Cur- 
rants, Gooslierries. <fcc., making one ol the most de- 
sirable residences in any village. 
For further particulars call on DARIUS LAR- 
VELL near Pride’s Corner, or of 0. S. SMALL, 
114 Brackett street, Portia- d, Maine. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 5, 18(77. fob H wtlw 
House for Sule. 
ON Nral M.rrel, ujipcr Uulf of tlie Brirk flvmt House—containing in all 12 Rooms; cemented 
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good stable, and 
yard room. Very convenient and do irablc. 
Possession given soiuetimo in March. Terms 
easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. H. JERltlS, 
Real Estate Agent. Feb. 6—d3w 
Wanted ! 
A Partner with a capital of from three to five thou* and Dollars, to eugage in trade where there is a 
tine business already established and one of the best 
locations in he State for Country trade. With prop- 
er attention to business Arty thousand dollars worth 
of goods may be sold in a year to good advantage. 
Full particulars may be obtained by application to Woodman, True & Co., Shaw Sc Haskell, or Stev- 
ens, Lord, Sc Haskell, of Portland. Febtieodisif 
Clove Anodyne. 
THAT remarkable specific tor Toothache and its associated neuralgic*, prepared by u* only, can 
now be furnished to consumers or to the trade in 
quantities to suit, at our establishment. 
348 CONGAKliNM NTKKKT, 
feb6d3t J. R. LUNT Sc CO. 
Valentines. 
ST. Valentine has made his depot this year as usu- al at the Bookstore of S. if. COLES WORTHY, 
Exchange St., where be will bo happy to receive his 
numerous friends. Febfidlw 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders 
Boiler Makers <£• Machinists. 
fflHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, 
X are now prepared to take orders for Machinery 
and Iron Work of all kftids. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to ordor. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can *upply patterns with 
promptness aud at a moderate cost. ReiKtirs of all 
kinds of Irou Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well oqulp- 
Bd Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all nds for Steamboats ami Locomotive work such a* 
Hhuiu, Franks, Fistoai Rads. Far and 
Engine Axles and Shapes to pat tern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
They are also Selling Agents for MERKIMAN'S 
PATENT BOLT GUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, n 33 horse power Lorouio* 
live Hoiler with new tube sheet* and new set ot 
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a 
pressure of I On pound- to Hi. square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen runuing 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
novlOe d3m Portland, Maine. 
F. A. PRESCOTT, 
(Late ok the Internal Keyence Bpbf.au, 
\V a-hini ;To.\.) 
Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue 
Solicitor, 
No. 17, State St., Boston. 
1|j| R* PRESCOTT’S long experience »n the Inter- 1H- nal Revenue Bureau, in the 44Division of 
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violatiou of 
the Revenue Laws, his amiliarity with Departmen- tal practice, and his acquaintance with the R tuue 
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to 
be peculiarly successful in making a sj.e* ialitv of all 
mailers pertaining to the Revenue Law*. He w ill 
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refund- 
ing, and for the'recovery of i*naltie» paid by wav of 
compromise. He will ad vis. parties a* to the man- 
ner of making returns in accordance with law, or as 
to obtaining decisions from the Department at 
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged vio- 
lation ot the law in regard to taxes, penalties or crim- 
inal offence* 
Mr. Preseott will practice before the various De- 
partments at. Wasbinmon, the Supreme Court of the 
U. S., and the Court ot Claims. 
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel of 
high standing, reaming in New York, St. Louis, Cin- 
cinnati and Washington, are associated with him. 
Jan28 W&S 3m 
FORGE COAL. 
JUST arrircil per sch Clinton, a cargo of Fresh mine,I Cumberland Coal Irom the Hampshire Mines, Fietlmont, Va. This Coal is very nice aud 
warranted to suit those wishing to purchase largo 
lots, anil they will find it to their advantage to give 
us a call. 
HAIiDALL, IHcAIJNTKH A «•«., 
«>«» • omiHlrtin I Nlrcrt, 
Head of Maine 'Wharf. 
febB d inside 2w 
F OR S ALE. 
ONE high pressure, horizontal Steam Knginp, with Cylinder 16 inches diameter, 44 inch stroke 
—iron bed and heavy tty wheel. Two ttue Boilers 
40 in. diameter,30 feet loug with two Hue* in each 13 
in. diameter. The whole is complete iu all It* parts, and in good order, and will be s-ild at a bargain. 
Apply to T. H. WtNI'OK, 
Or the For I laud Foaaaiiaia). Portland, Feb. 2, 1867. febft U30d ed 
31. C. 31. A. 
A STATED MEETING of the MAINE CIIARI- TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be 
held in MECHANICS’ HALl, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, February 7, at7.4 o’clock. 
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary. Feb 5 dtd 
Four Stores for Kent 
ON Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain or other goods. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
fel&llf No. 6$ Union Wharf. 
Portland Petroleum Company. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders ol this Company wdl be held at the Counting room ot Edward Hamblen, Eon., No. J’Union Wharf, in Port- 
land, on WEDNESDAY, February C, 1867, at four 
o’clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz:— 
1st. To choose a Board oi Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To transact such other business as may legally 
come before thorn. 
By order of the Directors, 
W51, P. MERRILL, Sec’y. Portland, .Fan. 21, 1867. dtd 
First National Hank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of the First Series of Seven-Thirty notes can have the same exchanged for gold 
taaring six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual 
commission. 
The First Series maturo in August next, and the 
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also 
Ihj effected on favorable terms. 
W. E. GOULD,Cashier j an 261m 
Portland A Kennebec Railroad Co. 
f|iHE annual meeting ot the stockholders ot the A Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company will be held at the Railroad Depot, in Brunswick, on MONDAY, the llth day ol February next, at ten o’clock A. M., tor the following purposes, viz.: 1st. To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 2d. To hear the reports of the Directors and Treas- 
urer ol said Coinjoniy, and act thereon. 
3d. To choose a Board of Directors tbr the ensuing 
year. 
4th. To transact such other business os may prop- 
erly be acted on. J. S. CUSHING, Sfoc’y. Augusta, Jan. 2C, 1867. jan&dtd 
Hope Petroleum Company. 
THE annual meeting ot the stockholders of this Coin pan v will be held at No. 3324 Congress street, 
on TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. l$tb, at 7 o’clock, 
for the following purpose, viz.: 
1st. To choose officers ibr the coming year. 
2d. To transact any otlier business that may be 
legally brought before the mcetiug. 
Jamwatd_A. M. BURTON,Secretary. 
Portland and Mac bias Steamboat 
Company. 
A Special Meeting of the Stock- 
xV holders of h« above named Coui- 
IT r * pany will be held at their tUee 7.'* 
•■BSsSSni foiniiiiTiiiii s*t.« Portland. Feb- 
ruary 15, 1667, at 3 o’clock 1*. M., lor the following 
purposes 
1st, to see if they will accept the Act” of the Le- 
gislature changing the name of the Company and 
increase its capital slock, &c. 
2d, to see il they will increase the capital stock ol the Company, and to what extent. 
3d, to see what change.-, il any, they will make in 
the By-laiws of the Company. 
4th, to transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
WILLIAM BOSS. Clerk. 
Jan. 38, IHCT._ _jan.11 U2w 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
THR HUtckhohlen are lu-rehy notified that the an- nual meeting of the stockholders of the Maine 
Central Railroad Coinpanv. will be held at the Town Hall, in Waterrille, on WEDNESDAY, February 27th, 1867, at 111 o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon 
the following articles, viz 
1st. To hear the reporis of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of said Company and act thereon. 
2d. To make choice ot a Board of Directors for the 
ensuing year. 
3d. To see if the Company will ratify the pledge 
of the Directors to the Dexter and Newport Railroad 
Company for the lease of their road when completed 
EDWARD T. LITTLE, cWk/' 
W»wivlU«, Jan, 16, IW, jtuUftlih? 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-— ■ ■ -
Wednesday Morning, February 6, 1867. 
LEGISLATURE OF MALNE. 
[special dispatch to the daily piiess.] 
State House, Auousta, Feb. 5. 
SENATE. 
Head and Assigned, An act to authorize the 
First Universalist Society of Augusta to sell 
their chureb and lot. 
Mr. Boynton presented resolves in relation 
t > reconstruction, which were referred to the 
Committee on Federal Relations. 
The resolutions declare that the people of 
Maine demaud that impartial suffrage shall be 
incorporated into the organic law; that con- 
scious and intelligent traitors who originated 
the rebellion must be forever excluded from all 
political power and privileges; that Jeff. Davis 
ought to be brought to speedy trial, and that 
the extreme penalty should follow his convic- 
tion ; that the pretended State governments set 
up by President Johnson are mere usurpa- 
tions, and that Maine demands their immedi- 
ate and total abolition, and the organization of 
suitable governments throughout the ten 
States lately in rebellion, founded on organic 
laws of Congress, and the will of the loyal 
people. 
Act to incorporate city of Saco was passed 
to be enacted. 
Bill an act to give additional power to the 
Ticonic Water Power Company was called 
up. The hill provides, as in the Kennebec 
Company’s act, that private land may be tak- 
en for company uses. 
Mr. Weld moved an amendment to the ef- 
fect that they might take their town land. 
Mr. Weld was opposed to the principle em- 
braced in the Kennebec bill, and spoke 
against it at length. 
Several Senators spoke against the amend- 
ment, and it was voted down; and the bill 
passed to be engrossed—yeas 16, nays i. 
HOUSE. 
ouumj rtfuioiiaLraucos against tu« ereutiuu 
of the new bridge at Calais were presented 
and referred. 
Petition of tbe Mayor ot Portland to loan 
the credit of the city of Portland for business 
purposes; petition for amendment of the pro- 
bate law, were presented and referred. 
Order that the librarian be directed to sup- 
ply the town of Trescott with certain books; 
order that a bushel of oats be required to 
weigh thirty- two pounds; order that E. Ad- 
ams Davis, of Lubec, be granted leave of ab- 
sence for the remainder of tho term, were 
severally referred, 
An act to incorporate the Maine Homoeo- 
pathic Society, was reported by the Commit- 
tee on Education; resolve for the appoint- 
ment of a commission on industrial school 
for girls, was also reported by same commit- 
tee, both of which were assigned. 
A resolve was passed granting to the town 
of Konnebuuk certain books to replace those 
lost by tire. 
An act in relation to interest, being as- 
signed, came up. 
Mr. Berry proposed to amend by striking 
out certain words, so that tbe act may read, 
interest shall remain as heretofore at 6 per 
cent., but parties to written conti acts are au- 
thorized to lix and determine the rate of in- 
terest on the same,” and advocated the amend- 
ment. 
Messrs. Jones and Atkinson [opposed the 
amendment and the bill. 
The amendment was adopted, and upon the 
final passage of tbe bill, tbe yeas and nays 
being ordered, resulted as follows: Yeas 66, 
nays 67. 
Subsequently a motion was made to recon- 
sider the vote, and Thursday was assigned. 
An act to amend tbe laws defining the du- 
ties of Superintending School Committees, 
was indefinitely postponed. Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON OORRESPONEENOE. 
REMOVAL OF THE NAVAL 
ACADEMY. 
FINANCIAL MATTERS. 
THE WHISKEY TAX. 
Rumors about Foreign Mis- 
sions. 
NEW CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND- 
MENT. 
What the Southerners and Presi- 
dent Propose. 
New Yoke. Feb. 5. ■ 
A Washi ugtnn special says it is evident that 
the House Naval Committee will report iu fav- 
or of the removal of the Naval Academy from 
Aunapolis, and it is stated that New London 
will be selected for the Academy, and League 
Island for the Iron-clad Navy Yard. 
Secretary McCulloch has tent to the Finance 
Committee the scheme prepared by him, in 
conjunction with the National Bunks, to issue 
$100,000,000 in 4 per cent, loan certificates. It 
is thought that the committee will report it to 
the Senate. The House Committee ore op- 
posed to it, but there is little doubt it will pass 
the House. 
The proposition to prevent the reduction of 
the issue of legal tenders during the current 
year will fail in the Senate, the Secretary of 
the Treasury having strength enough iu the 
Senate Committee to prevent it from being re- 
ported. The most that either House will do 
the preseut session will be to pass some meas- 
ure providing lor the issue of loan certificates 
to take the place of compound interest notes 
falling due during the year 18*ii*. 
The Way-s and Means Sub-Committee have 
reported that it is not expedient to make any 
reduction m the whiskey tax at preseut. Com- 
missiouer Wells is anxious to get a reduction, 
but it looks as if it would fail. 
If General Dix’s nomination to France is re- 
jected, the place will probably be solicited for 
Senator Foster. Gov. Andrew is also spoken 
of, and it is said tho President favors bis ap- 
pointment. 
The Vienna mission will probably he tender- 
ed to Gen. King, now at Borne. "Mr. Gowau 
cannot be confirmed. 
The Times' special says the following is the amendment to the Constitution the Southern- 
ers iu Washington have agreed to, and that the President has agreed to it: 
Am. 14. Section 1. No State has a right to secede, nor has the Federal Government a right 
to eject a State or deprive it of representation in Congress. 
Section 2. The United States debt shall he 
held sacred and inviolate, but the rebel debt 
shall never be paid by the nation or any State. 
Section 3. All persons born or naturalized 
in the United States and subject to its jurisdic- 
tiou, shall be citizens, and shall have the rights 
and immunities of all the States. Life, liberty 
and property are guaranteed. 
Section 4. Bepresentutiou shall be based on 
numbers, cottutiug all persons except Indians 
not taxed; but when a State excludes any of 
its population, on account of race or color, from 
voting, those excluded shall not be counted in 
the basis of representation. 
Also the following to be part of the Consti- 
tution of each State: 
Auxicle —. Every mule citizeu a year iu the State snd six mouths in tho country imme- 
diately preeeping an election, and who can rend 
the Declaration of Independence and the Unit- 
ed States Constitution, in the English lan- 
guage, and can write his name, and the owner 
of $300 worth of taxable property, shall he en- 
titled to vote. Provided that no person who has heretofore voted shall be excluded from 
voting. 
foreign News per] Steamer. 
New York, Feb. 5. The steamship City of Paris arrived this af- 
ternoon from Havre, with 272 passengers. There had been little or no abatement in the 
severity of the weather in England, and the continued frost was causing great distress and 
suffering among tho unemployed laboring classes. 
The Sunday Gazette sa.yn that a reform bill 
will not be found among the measures which 
the Government proposes 11 submit to Parlia- 
ment at is next session upon their own respon- 
sibility, and justifies the ministerial abstention 
on various grounds. A reform bill must bo un- 
dertaken by the wish and under the guidance 
of both houses. The relbrm must lie the work 
of the House of Commous itself rather that 
apart from it. 
The text of Napoleon’s letter to the Minister 
of State, accompany the decree of reforms, 
was published on the 20th ult. at Paris. He 
says:—“Theplan which 1 have traced out to 
myself consists in correcting imperfections 
which time has revealed, and in admitting that 
progress which is compatible with our habits, for to govern is to profit by the experience’ which has been acquired aud to foresee the 
wants of the future/’ In conclusion, lie says: ‘T said last year that my Government wished 
to walk upon ground consolidated and capable of sustaining power aud liberty. By the meas- «** have just pointed out my words become realized. I do not shake tile ground which fif- tecn years of calm and prosperity have consoli- dated, hut I increase its strength by rendering 
my relations with the great public powersmoro intimate by securing to citizens by law fresh guaranties, and by completing the crowning of the edifice erected by the national will.” 
Deary Kebbrry of Garerameul Bends. 
New York, Feb. 5. 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock to-day, the office of Leonard W. Jerome, on Wall street, was en- 
tered by burglars and robbed of $100,000 in 
fi-20 United States bonds. • 
Arrival ef Henaier Sprague at Aaguoia. 
Augusta, Feb. b. 
Senator Sprague, of Bhode Island, wbos. 
name has been mentioned in connection witt 
the purchase of the Kennebec Water at tbii 
$ity,»rriye4 this afternoon, 
I XXXIX CONGRESS-SECOND 8ESSI0N 
Washington, Feb. a. 
SENATE. 
The usual number of petitions were present- 
ed and appropriately referred. 
Mr. Morrill ottered a resolution calling on 
the Secretary of War to inform the Senate if 
Gen. Sherman has issued any order for the 
protection of trains crossing the plains and if 
so, of what nature. Adopted. Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution which 
was adopted, instructing the Committee on 
.• g inquire into the management ot thi Navy Yard at Charlestown, anil espec- uilly whether any ship has been sent to sea re- 
sal ty 
Wl^1 timbers, endangering her 
.Mr. Kirkwood introduced a resolution in- 
structing the Military Committee to inquire what legislation waa necessary for tin; relief of 
discharged soldiers who have lest papers, etc., 
aud report a bill or otherwise. Adopted. 
Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution which 
was agreed to, directing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to report the amount of money re- 
ceived from the sales of cotton or other prop- 
erty turned over to the Treasury Department, 
and what disposition has been made of the 
same, whether auy portion of the money has 
been paid or refunded to claimants, etc. 
Mr. Henderson introduced a bill to author- 
ize and provide for the construction of a mili- 
tary and postal road from Galveston to Fort 
Gibson, iu the Indian territory, with a branch 
at Little Rock, Ark. Referred to the Pacific 
Railroad Committee. 
Mr. Trumbull called up the hill providing that acts of Congress for the payment of war 
claims shad not be construed to apply to the 
rebel Slates, except loyal citizens of Tounes- 
sec, etc. 
Mr. Johnson thought the “except” ought to 
be extended to include the loyal people of 
Louisiana, whose property was taken tor the 
use of the army. The amendment was agreed 
to, including West Virginia in the exception. Other amendments were offered, and the bill 
was approved by Messrs. Johnsou, Saulsbury and others. 
Mr. Wilson said he had prepared a measure which he intended to introduce for the estate 
lishmeiit of a commission in each of the rebel 
States to investigate the claims oi that State. 
The pending measure was only to prevent the payment of money out of the Treasury until claims were properly sifted. The pend- ing amendment was disagreed to and tlie hill 
passed. 
Mr. Grimes, from the Naval Committee, re- 
ported with amendments, the hill defining the rank of Admiral aud staff officers in the navy, and crediting volunteer officers iu the naval 
aud marine service, who may be transferred to 
the regular service, performed by them as vol- 
unteer officers. 
Mr. Fessenden, from the Finance Commit- 
tee, reported with verbal amendments, the 
pension appropriation bill. 
Mr. Davis introduced a bill authorizing the 
Circuit District Courts of the United .States 
to remit or mitigate forfeitures, fines aud disa- 
bilities, in certain cases which provide that when auy person shall incur auy fine, penalty, 
forfeiture or disability, or been intrusted iu any 
goods, merchandize or vessel subject to seizure 
by force of law, for levying duties or taxes, or 
act concerning registering or licensing vessels 
engaged in the Coasting trade or fisheries, shall 
have been sued or indicted iu the name of the 
United States District or Circuit Court trying such case and rendering judgment, shall have 
power and discretion, on facts before the Court, to mitigate or remit such flue or forfeiture, if, in the opiniuu of the Court, the same shall 
have been incurred without wilful negligence 
or intended fraud, and also an order discoun- 
tenancing suit, upon such terms as the Court 
may deem just. Referred to the Committee on 
The bankrupt bill was, after some debate, taken up, the question being on Mr. Howard's 
amendment to strike out the 37tli scctiou.— 
Disagreed to. 
Mr. Henderson's amendment making a min- imum indebtedness for which voluntary bank- 
ruptcy may be instituted, one thousaud dollars 
instead of tlireehundred dollars,was agreed to. The bill was finally taken out of the com- 
mittee of the whole, and reported to the Sen- 
ate. 
Mr. Sumner asked for another vote on strik- 
ing out the provision that in all proceedings of 
bankruptcy commenced alter one year from the time the act goes into effect, no discharge shall be grauted a debtor whose assets do not 
pay fifty per centum on the claims against his 
estate, unless the assent in writing of a major- 
ity in number and value of bis creditors, whose proved claims are filed at or before the 
time of application for discharge. Agreed to. After further discussion a vote was taken, 
yeas 20, nays 22. 
Mr. Harris will enter a motion to reconsider. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Windom, from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs, made a report on the investigation 
into the recent letting of contracts for Indian 
agents which, with a minority report was or- dered to be printed. 
The report of the committee is in effect that 
no evidence of fraud has been fouud in the let- 
tiug of contracts for Indian goods and the 1 House should rescind the resolution directing the Secretary of the Interior to suspend the execution of them. The minority report is that the awards should be set aside as unjust and unfair. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, asked leave to offer 
resolutions instructing the Committee on 
Waws and Means to report the tariff bill as 
amended by the Senate, so as to exhibit tbe 
rates imposed on the’ several articles under 
the tariff in force, that of 18tfl, and those pro- 
posed by this bill. 
Mr. Jelicks objected. 
Mr. Schenck announced the presence of Gen. 
Slieridau in the hall, and the Speaker escorted 
him to the Speaker’s chair, amid the applause of the members, to whom the General was 
then presented individually, in brief and high- 
ly complimentary terms, after which the busi- 
ness hour was resumed. 
An additional pension of $500 per year was, 
on recommendation of the Committee on Rev- 
olutionary Pensions, voted to Samuel Down- 
ing, one of the last surviving soldiers of the 
revolutionary war. 
Mr. Brigham, from the Committee on Mili- 
tary Affairs, offered a joint resolution direct- 
ing the Secretary of War to purchase David’s 
Islaud, Long Island Sound, for $28,500. Pass- 
ed. 
The House went into committee of the whole 
on the President’s message, and Mr. Hooper 
addressed the House on financial questions, 
after which the committee took up the Indian 
appropriation bill, which was amended, and 
the committee rose and reported it. 
The Speaker presented executive documents 
which were appropriately referred. 
Mr. ^an Aernam presented a petition of certain soldiers of the war of 1812, asking that 
Congress grant adequate pensions to surviv- 
ing soldiers of that war, and to the widows of 
those that have died. Adjourned. 
THE INDIAN WAR. 
Attack on Central City, 
Colorado. 
The Recent Massacre Confirmed. 
Hostile Indians Hovering Around Frontier 
Settlements in Kansas. 
St. Louis, Feb. 4. 
The Central City (Colorado) Register of the 
24tli ult., says the Indians made a raid on this 
station last night. Tney killed three men and 
ran oft' a large amount of stock belonging to a 
train. A demand has been made on the stage 
agent at Denver for arms and ammunition.— 
More attacks are expected along the line. 
Topeka, Kansas, Feb. 4. 
The report of the late Indian massacre is 
confirmed by a letter received by (lov. Craw- 
ford, from a well known citizen of Salina, Ka, 
The massacre occurred in the vicinity of Sand 
Creek, on the route from Fort Riley to Fort 
Lincoln. The train is spoken of as a Govern- 
ment train, and only four out of thirty-three 
men with it escaped. The letter further states 
that small parties of Cheyennes have been sev- 
eral times near the settlements, and that the 
Arapalioes have passed through the settlements 
being afraid to go home by their usual route 
across the head waters of the Salina and Solo- 
mon Forks. The Kaws also report large bod- 
ies of hostile Indians near the frontier settle- 
ments. 
Advices from the river Platte state that a' 
force of Indians from that quarter had moved 
south on the war path, to the number of 12,000, 
and that there were not enough United States 
lorces to cope with this number, and if the 
militia had to do it, they should he speedily or- 
ganized. 
,, 
New York, Feb. 5. Mr. Barney, President of the United States 
Express Company, received a dispatch this forenoon, denying the reported Indian outrage 
ou the Smoky Hill route. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS B IT THE CABLE. 
London, Feb. 3. 
The mail steamer from Rio Janeiro brings 
the following intelligence from South America. 
The United States war steamers Shamokin 
and Pensacola left Montevideo Jan. 8th, for a 
cruise in the Pacific ocean. The United States 
Juniata and Kesaca were at liio Janeiro. The 
steamship Guiding Star left Pernambuco Jan. 
14th for Babin. 
The bank at Bahia had been robbed of $266,- 
000. 
Brazil was continuing her preparations for a vigorous prosecution ot the war against Para- guay. h 
Prince NT PAMS, Feb. 3. r^nTe01®011 receive<l tire American Min- ister, Gen. I)1X, to-day at the Palace Royal. 
It is reported that the governments of Pnis- 
sia and Bavaria are arranging the basis of a treat of alliance, offensive and defensive 
Florence, Feb 4 
The National Parliament has abolished capi- tal punishment throughout the kingdom^of 
Italy. 
Paris, Feb. 4. 
Imprisonment for debt is to be abolished in 
France. 
The first iron-clad inau-ol-warordered by the 
Japanese Government, is now being construct- 
ed at Toulon. 
It is reported that the King of Greece is about to marry a princess of the Royal family of Russia. 
... London, Feb. 5, Noon. 
vOI,le.?lor®i?c® ,)v telegraph state that the Italian Church bill has been defeated. 
Destructive Vires. 
Boston, Feb. 5. 
The Baptist Church, Odd Fellows Hall J H. Brown’s bouse and baru, and J. Harris’ ex- 
tensiye shoe factory were burnt in Marblehead last night. Loss on Harris’ factory, $120000- 
insured, $65,000. 
New York, Feb. 5. A fireatWellsville, Alleghany county, Fri- day last, destroy d the Free Press building, a large number of stores, dwellings, and other 
property, Less, $115,000; insured, $70,009. 
WASHINGTON. 
Revenue Paid by the National 
Banks. 
The Southern Proposition 
for Reconstruction. 
the CASE OF SANFORD CONOVER. 
Washington, Fob. 5. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, iu a commu- 
nication to the House in reply to a resolution, 
says the amonut paid by the national banks as 
semi-annual duty prior to July 1st, was $7,265,- 580, and the amount paid as internal revenue 
taxes to Julv 51st inclusive, was $042,408; mak- 
ing the total amount of ascertained; receipts $15,689,604. In addition there is an indirect 
revenue lrom the use of stamps iu their busi- 
ness, which is important, but the precise 
amount cannot be ascertained. 
Official dispatches received at the WaT De- 
partment say there is no truth iu the report that sixty men had been killed by the Clrev- 
ennes, near Fort Wallace. 
The ice in the Potomac is rapidly breaking 
up. Immense masses have already formed, and are threatening great destruction of prop- 
erty. Several sections of the Long bridge and railroad bridge have been swept away. The new plan of adjustment in the shape of amendments to the Constitution, arranged by Gov. Orr and other Soutliesn State Executives 
was intended to have been kept from the peo- ple, in order to prevent, for a while at least, any public discussion of its merits until prominent members of the Southern Legislatures could 
be privately consulted. For this reason, prob- 
ably, Gov. Orr and his associates declined to 
turuish a copy of the proposition for publica- 
tion. 
in the Criminal Court to-day, the case of Sanford Conover was called up. Mr. Gooding, 
counsel for the prisoner, said that when argu- 
ing a demurer he luai raised the question that 
the House of Representatives had no right to 
refer the inquiry as to the complicity of Jeff. 
Davis in the conspiracy to any of its commit- 
tees, or make the inbuiry itself, and he would 
for the sayne reason object to the introduction 
of testimony alleged to have been taken. The 
Court decided to admit the paper, and it was 
read, the defendant’s counsel excepting. 
The Senate Finance Committee to-day have 
adopted the bill proposed by the leading bank- 
ers of the country with the endorsement ol the 
Secretary of the Treasury, for funding com- 
pound interest notes. 
The Lighthouse Board announce that the 
Minister of Public Works in France gives 
notice that from Jan. 1st a revolving light will 
be exhibited on Cape Conroune, eastern point 
of the Gulf of Dupose, south coast of France; 
also that two harbor lights will be exhibited at 
Harborville, France, south coast of France; also that a harbor light will be exhibited at the 
extremity of Port St. Jean, Gulf of St. Ospisio, south coast of France; also that a harbor light 
will be exhibited at Cole Corsica. 
Senator Pillmoa Requested to Resign. 
Nashville, Teun., Feb. 4. 
Iu the Senate to-day the Committee on Fed- 
eral Relations reported resolutions requesting 
David Patterson, Senator, to resign. 
Marine Disaster. 
Holmes’ Hole, Feb. 5. 
Schooner Lovett arrived here to-day, leaky, 
with loss of sails. 
THE MARKETS. 
Viaaacial. 
,, 
New York, Pel). 5. 
Gold heavy towards the close and there was a sud- 
den decline in premium. The two extremes of the 
day were 136$ ami l.'58$; the market closed at the in- side price. Call loans 0 @ 7 per cent., with excep- tions at 5 per cent. Commercial paper passes more 
freely at 7 @ 9 per cent. Stocks feverish. Govern- 
ments better. Railroads closed with a drooping ten- dency and more disposition to sell. Foreign Ex- 
change inactive. 
New York market. 
New York, Feb. 5. Col ton—more active but prices unchanged; sales 
1200bales; Middling uplands at 52$ (gg 33c. 
Flour—sic Live and 10 @ 25c better; safes 12,200 ouls. State at 9 25 @ 12 00; round hoop Ohio 11 20 @ 1340; Western 955 @12 50. Southern brands firmer; sales 
400 bbls. at 10 25 @ 1C 50. 
Wheat—2 @ 3c better; sales 23,000 bush. No. 2 
Milwaukee at 2 35. White Michigan at 2 30. White 
Canada at 3 15. 
Corn—lc higher; sales 38,000 bush. Mixed Western 
at 111 @ 114$. Yellow Jersey, new, at 112. 
Oats—a shade firmer; sales27,000 bush. 
Beef—more active but unchanged. 
Pork—firmer; sales 4450 bbls. ; new mess at 21 25; 
old do at 20 00. 
Lard—firmer; sales 750 bbls. at Ilf @ 124c for old, 
and 12J @ 13-Jc for new. 
Whiskey—firm; buyers at 30c, and sellers at 32c in 
bond. 
Groceries—quiet and steady. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at GOA @ C7c.— 
Ilosin at 4 00 @ 9 00. 
Petroleum—firmer and in better demand: sales 2500 
bbls., at 19c for crude. Refined bonded at 29 @ 30c. 
Tallow—active; sales 165,000 Ihs. at 11| @ life. Freights to Liverpool—steady. 
Buffalo market. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 5. Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat unsettled and 
nominal. Com—sales oi old Western at 94c; new 
Toledoat 85c. Oats unchanged. Rye scarce and 
nominal. Barley quiet and unchanged. Whiskey at 
2 34 retail. Pork—sales new mess at 20 00. Lard- 
sales at 1?$ @ 13c. Dressed hogs quiet; sales at 8$. 
Chicago market*. 
Chicago, Feb. 5. Flour tolerably active and a shade firmer. Wheat 
in good demand; sales of No. 2 at 1 88; No. 1 inactive 
and nominal. Corn sternly at 79-Je for No. 1. Oats 
steady. Provisions market continues dull but with 
no decided change of values. Mess Pork neglected; holders ask 20 00, buyers offer 18 00 @ 18 75; prime 
mess quiet with light sales at 17 00. Bulk meats firm; 
sales of shoulders at 7$c. Lard ; sales at Ilf @ 12c, closing with free sellers at the outside price. Dressed 
hogs firm and fairly active at an advance of 5c on 
yesterday’s prices, and closing steady at 7 30 @ 7 GO, dividing on 200 lbs. Live hogs rather quiet and easy at 6 25 @6 50. Receipts—1,000 bbls. flour. 22,000 bush, wheat, 17,000 bush, com, 7,000 bush, oats, GOO hogs. 
Shipments—9,700 bbls. flour, 4,800 bush, wheat. 
New Oilcan* market*. 
New Orleans, Feb. 5. 
Cotton—easier; low Middling at 30 @ 31c; receipts for the hist four day., 13,000 hales against Ik, 150 tor the 
four previous days; exports 24.430 bales. Sugar low- 
er ; fair at 13c. Molasses cosier choice al 70 @ 77c. Flour lower; superfine at 11 87; extra 13 75 @15 00. 
Corn lower; sales at 1 10 @ 1 174. Oats dull t •/, Hay at 35 00. Pork easier; mess 22 50. Bacon nominal ; shoulders at 12jc; sides at 13$ (a) 14je. Lard dull and unchanged at 13 (to 144c. Whiskey and Tobacco un- 
changed. Gold 138. New York Exchange i @ A dis- 
count. 
mobile market*. 
_ Mobile, Feb. 4. 
Ootton—in lair demand but quotations are lower; sales 2500 bales. Middling uplands at 30c. Receipts 8,111 bales. • 
» Illl—IIT 1 HUM’* 
Liverpool, Feb. 4, Evening. 1 The Cotton market continued dull and closed at a 
decline of Jd, Middling uplands being last quoted at 
at 14£d. The sales to-day were 6,000 hales. The 
market for Breadstuff’s dull. Lard is selling to-day 
at 52s; tallow 44s; Spirits Turpentine 38s. Petro- 
leum—Pennsylvania refined and Canada White are 
quoted at Is 6jd. 
London, Feb. 4, Evening. Consols have advanced $ per cent., and closed at 
90 for money. 
American Securities.—Tlife following are the 
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
shares 38:2. Illinois Central shares 81. United States 
5-20’s72 9-16. 
Paris, Feb. 4. Evening. 
United States bonds have declined 
Frankfort, Feb. 4, Evening. 
United States bonds closed at a decline of $. 
Amsterdam, Feb. 4, Evening. 
The bank lias lowerep its rate of discount from 1 to 
3$ per cent. 
Liverpool, Feb. 5, Noon. 
The Cotton market opens very dull and irregular. The sales to-day will not exceed 6000 bales. Middling 
uplands are quoted at about 14£d. 
London, Feh. 5, Noon. 
Consols advanced £ and are quoted at 90 11-16 for 
money. Erie shares hat advanced 4 and aro quoted 
at39|. United States 5-20s unchanged; still being 
quoted at 72 9-16. 
New York Slock Market. 
New York, Feb. 5. 
Stocks—down, especially iu Erie. 
American Gold.137 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.108.*, 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.106' 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.102? 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.10ft; 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.,.lord (& lord 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d senes.105J («) 105? U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105] (Vo 105? Western Uniou Telegraph. 44i New York Central,. 101} 
Eri ,. 59 
Erie preferred. 72 (a) 74 
Hudson.129 @ 1291 
Heudjng.1051 q 105 J Michigan Central,.107* @10S\ 
Michigan Southern. 721 
Illinois Central,,.114! @115’ 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 831 
Cleveland & Toledo.120 @ 121 
Chicago & Rock Island,. 931 
Pacific Mail.101? American Express..’ C5J 
Fryeburg Academy! 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence on WEDNESDAY, February 20th, 1867. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
For further information applv to the Principal, or t° I>. B. SEWALL, Secretary. Jan 28—eod2w 
ulvuAJN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MANCFAC- 
I'OKY 
No. l.*5 
ChcNlnal 
tf> PORTLAND.' 
Me. 
william p. Hastings 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his former patrons aud customers, and the public generally 
The superior character of liis instruments, especially bis 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which io sty le nl finish resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ol 
wc 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
,W1,hl“ ,he Reach af All ! 
us 'the cwolUiU1 ot'h'is ri°„r ?xrcllc!!;:c ot't,,uc’as; Wcl< tofore, commeud hiu, ,' “ay. a« Ueiv- 
ronngc. 
,0 tbc Public iavor and imi- 
Septemher 17.18CC. 
--—- codikwll 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &o. 
FICKETT & GR^y 
OFFPR FOR SALE AT THEIR STORr 
No. l&T Fore Street, 
WHITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc Lin- seed Oil, Coacli, Furniture and Florence* Var- nishes. 'Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow 
v enctian Ued, and a full asset men t of Paint Stock ot 
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and 
ffr.flP®* Agents for Gardner's celebrated Copper I amt Ipr vessels bottoms. All orders for Painting 8**ort notice and satisfactorily. February 1,1897, eodim J 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
PUR or five rooms ior a gentleman and his wife, in a good location, for which a fair rent will be 
paid. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
feb5dlw 
Coat Makers Wanted. 
FIRST class Coat Makers wanted immediately on custom work at G. W. RICH & CO., 
febodlw No. 173 Fore street. 
Wanted. 
MEN AND BOVS TO CALL AT 33* CONGRESS 
ST BEET, where they can buy 
OVERCOATS LESS THAN COST 
C REMEMBER T11E 8IGX.l^JJ 
“CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN.” 
Feb 4—d2w 
Agents Wanted ! 
JUST OUT, Fnrragut and oar Naval He* roc*, by the brilliant and popular Historian, J. 
T. Headly. This is the only work on the Navy in the 
Waf, and everybody is buying it. 
GEOBG£ U. BLAKE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
Fob4—3in Box 827, Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by an experienced lady, as house- 
keeper or nurse. 
Address, Portland P. O., Mrs. A. P. fc2<l2w 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a Grocery or Furniture store or some other good business; is willing to make 
himself generally useful. Will loau his employer 
twelve to lifleeu hundred dollars. 
Good reference given. 
Address, B. G., Box 1730. ja31dlw* 
Wanted Dally ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office No. .‘151 1 -2 Cougrt-M 8irc«i, All per- 
sons wishing to sceuro good Girls lor any respecta- ble employment, will find them at this Office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys tor auy work in city or country, iree oi charge. 
We want good American, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day lor all -orts oi situations in t.hia 
City and vicinity. Give us a calL 
COX & POWARS. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *07. jan3o dtf 
Wanted. 
A good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge of, and do the W'ork of a kitchen. She must be 
a good cook, and capable to take charge, uuassist 
od, and come well recommended by parties who can 
be appealed to personally. Such an cue can find a 
good, permanent Home, and good pay. Also, a 
strong Colored Woman to do general house work, in- 
cluding a large washing and ironing. None need ap- 
ply but those who can give unquestionable references. 
The right i>er.sons can find permanent places, a hap- 
py Home, ami good pay, in a quiet little village 
aboui 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, giv- 
ing references, and where aii interview can be hau. 
Address WILLIAM H. BISHOP, 
jan23 dtf Portland, Maine. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., novl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
To Let. 
A Suit of rooms suitable for Gent and Wife, with board at 0G Clark Street. FcbSdtl 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT Rooms with board for gentlemen and their wives. Also for single gentlemen. Apply 
to GEO. McLELLAN. No. 4 Locust st. feb4dlw* 
Board Wanted. 
FOR a young gentleman and wife *n a privale family, one comfortable room. Best of reierence 
given and required. Address Box X9:i Portland 
OllicA. ion'll .ltr 
To Let 
T17ITH Board, desirable Booms for gentlemen 
T T and their wives, or Tor single gentlemen, at 30 
Danfortli Street. jan31 dlw« 
Boarders Wanted. 
A few Gentlemen Boarders can find accommoda- tions at No. .3, Spruce Street. Jan31 dlw* 
Rooms to Let. 
A Suit of Booms centrally located, to let without Board. Address “W, Post Office. 
jan24 d2w* 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable tor gentlemen and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
each day. jan8dtf 
JANUARY 26, 1867. 
SPECIAL 
CLOSING SALE 
WHITE GOODS! 
Laces & Embroideries S 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
■Tan 28—dtf 
200 Doz. Linen Hdkfs. 
Th is Day Received l 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES 
-AT-. fc* 
E. T. ELDEN & CO’S. 
.Tan 28—dtf 
Housekeeping Hoods 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
A T ONE 1’ It I C E 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
Jan 28—dtf 
AIJUJLJ a> UH-GW'IV 
SHEETINGS, 
BLANKETS & QUILTS, 
Miicli XJncler Price, 
E. T. ELDEST & CO’S. 
Jan 28—iltf 
t. r. i:u»i;v & coT7 
WILL 
OPEN THIS BAY 
Five Cases of Linen Goods 
CONSISTING OF 
Bleached, 
Half Bleached, 
And Brown 
I> JK. JML S K S I 
Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
At One Price, o Free St. 
Jan 28—dtt 
Grower & Baker, 
Sewing Maebines, 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES, 
Every Machine Warranted! 
machine Silk., Thread ai id Twin, <i fall 
Anorlnnl. 
E. T. ELDEN <£ CO. 
ISO. 3 FIT,HE STREET. 
.Tan 28 dtf 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES ! 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
DTo# II BROHIFIELD 9THE£T, 
BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
FITTING -m ,d it9 branches. 
GAS STOVES, for Choking and Heating. 
CBANRELIAUfts, I. A VIPS, Ac., Re-Gil- 
ed or Bronzed. no21ood8mO 
notice. 
fflHOSE snfierin g from that terrible malady Chilli 
fj~,i au® Fever, w j10 have hitherto been unable tc 
a miio do wo11 to write to me. as I have 
.fflieteMf JEffiS*’ '5££TU *° 
StCuRey. Ptei® '• Westbrook,'Me^caro^Deerini 
January», ig^, eodlw* 
PROSPECTUIS, 
THE PRESS 
For 1867. 
With the opening of the new year we presented 
to the readers of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dailies* 
The enlargement of our daily edition Is equivalent 
to the addition of between three and four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which wc have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay. such as we have 
lately been obliged to oiuit altogether. 
What the character of the pa{>cr thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Puess was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible lor the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew np side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial sutl'ragc. Of 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newspapers. The leading features of the world's 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
Tiie Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news has years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o 
New York journalism but wo must be governed by the 
same considerations. 
We have engaged 
Regular Correspondent* in Washington) 
New York) Boston and Augusta) 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the State, During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable tliau any paper 
published out side of the State can possibly be. Wc 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine News 
which readers hero would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Fall and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from all parts of tho United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Blaine Shipping, 
in foreign and domestic porta, will be published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
The Largest in tho State, 
and as large as in other States is ottered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Hatter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To bo conducted by the 
Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, of Aagasta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known In 
Maine, and a contributor for sometime past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will he published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Reports, 
To country traders the* weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
w e snail also iunusu wcwuy a page ui 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
I> argent Weekly Paper in New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
9 DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the samo discount is 
offered to Larger clubs. 
NOTICE* OF THE PRES*. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
Th* Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We arc glad to seo sueli evidence of prosperity. With 
sucli paj»ers as Portland now furnishes w'e see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us from noticing the enl^gement 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Pori laud Pross was enlarged on 
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosi>erity of the 
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the en- 
largement is caused by the im rcase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, b a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
wo hope Increasing years may increase its pros]K;r- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Pres* appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by tbo addition ox 2} inches to the length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up lias also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary's new clothes” arc 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always the best." 
(From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. I.] 
The Daily Press appears this morning in an en- 
large ionu, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in 
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper for the past year has been most gratifying, 
fiud we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original style of arranging the contents ol the paper, 
is one of the most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which arc our largest New England 
dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. 
Jt shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, 
eu^rprise or resource, by the great lire, but that its 
conrM i* still onward—that its business is in fact in- 
creasing' notwithstanding the apparent calamity of 
last year—and that its promise of commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fidfilled. The Press is among 
the best of the New England papers, and its present 
appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
rF* The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- 
ed a nd we suspect it now gives another settler to the 
auestiiM* which is the principal paper m Portland.” 
It is bo and to distance its competitors. 
[F.tom the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Press has increased its size equiva- 
lent to an addition of lliree or four columns. This 
enlargement, .wowing so closely upon its resurrec- 
Ufcm fro® the as ues of the great fire, shows that the 
ptinciples it advocates and its efforts to cater to the 
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the 
public. The a Iditional sp ce now obtained will be devoted to details of important events, and selections 
from current literature. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.) 
The Press-—Among the papers that commence the 
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs ot 
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford 
Evening Press. The former is the largest and best 
daily in the State tf Maine, anil the latter we have 
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.) 
The DaUy Press appeared yesterday morning in an enlarged form. it «s now rally equal in size to any 
daily pap®1 in New England. In the arrangemeul 
ol reading matter it has returned to the original style, which we think quite an improvement in its appear- 
ance. 
Since the Press ha9 been under the editorial man- 
agement of Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been 
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 
ence over its patrons on all politic..! matters. H< 
has token a feir stand, always discussing topics in i 
dlgijMH-d tttagMer, Vri kahUig in nJl vital lasiir, wl,h 
bis party, while we cannot always agree with all of 
his pollnral notions, we heartily bear witness to the 
ability, character and culture he haa displayed in its 
management, and wish him and the proprietors even 
more prosperity in the next year than it has had in 
the past. 
Its news is judiciously and careftilly selected, and 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes its 
contents. As a good family newspa]>er it )uu» no »u 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as it 
i« generally acknowledged in that department he lias 
no equal in the State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at least for ur cotemporary, anil we hope it will never be found necessary to cuLUiil the dimensions of this 
enterprising and respectame sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
^*°rtland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
“Vnnk* ,M,ir»?edTOUd wi,th » return to its old style of 
,rrnot ,s enlargement—so soon alter the great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston dailies, speaks lavorotdy for the nrn<itvriiv ni the 
city aiul iiulieateH a goodWSU of J °n he part ol the proprietors. The Pie«. £ 10 ,.i 
ability, ha* able contributors, and as thekvdino 
paper of the dominant party, i. a pow“ in thelind.'’ 
[From the Portland Transcript.) 
Tin: Daily Press begins the new year much ™ 
larged in size j we are glad to see such an evidence nf 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The pr(.J 
lias swung around the circle to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; alter all, the old 
second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- 
torials and new* together was the best. 
HEAL ESTATE. 
TIMBER L A N D! 
For Sale in Virginia. 
mHE subscriber has for sale 450 acres of Land 
X heavily wooded with White Oak, Hcd Oak, 
Chestnut aiid Pine timber, situated on the Rappa- 
hannock liiver. For further particulars address 
ADOLPHUS WEINBERG. 
jaSOdtt Box 347, Alexandria, Va. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
riAHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
X lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maiue. is ol- 
fered for sale at'a bargain, if applied tor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with iurniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars Inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, 54$ Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. leGtt. dtf 
House tor Sale, No 32 Myi tie Street. En- 
■?;*1 quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
MUL July 12—dti 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my iarin near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about throe miles from Poi f land, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said thrin contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable lor tillage, anu part ot it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two large bants, and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit, purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dtt 105 Commercial St. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE offer tor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, 
between Clark and Carlcton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofk, 
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and on very lavora- 
ble terms. Apply at our office. No. 274 Daniorth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. d ERR IS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 1G, 18GG. dtt 
House for Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard and soil water, good lot centrally located—con- 
venient for two mmilies, if desirable. Inquire at 
13 Hanover or 184 Core 8»„ 
J. A. FENDERSON. 
Jan. 24,18CT. dtf 
For Lease. 
fTIHE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and 
X Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire 
of O. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Aug. 28,16GG—dH 1«8 Fore Street. 
FOR SALE. 
A«v» 
v ura.ix/, oieuaivu n 1111111 Ui uuuuuu 
yards of the Grand Trank Mtalian, IThi 
uiouih. Said Lot fs 67 ft. by 19H. and is part 01 
the Estate of tire late 
Capt. JOHN DAVIS. 
For further particular inquire at bis late resi- 
dence. 
Yarmouth, Jan. 26, 1867. 
janiS d2weoa* 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
IV COMMERCIAL STREET. 
THE subscribers ofter for sale the lot of land on the southerly side oi Commercial Street, head ol 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
House for Sale 
A FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13 Mechanic Street. Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at 345 
Consrt-HH St.j of L. D. STROUT, or of WM. H. 
JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. jan22dtf 
NOTICE, lwill sell on tavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyllttt 
Bank Notice. 
THE following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act of the Legislature, passed Feb 20, 1866: 
“Sectioit l. In all easesVhcre the liability of anj 
“bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire 
“in the year 1866, but for the provisions of this act. 
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st day oi 
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the 
“hands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish 
“in one or more newspapers nearest the place where 
“a bank is situated, ami in such other newspapers m 
“they may see lit, a notice of the time when tne lia- 
bility of such bank will cease for the redemption oi 
“its bills, said notice to be continued for three iuontln 
“next before the time named therelor.” 
The liability of the following banks to redeem theii 
bills, which would have expired in the year 1866, and 
alter the passage of thiR act is, by the first section ol 
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1867: 
Augusta Bank,at Angusta Long Reach Bank at Bath 
Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, 
Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston 
at Skowhegan. Marine Bank, 
Bank of Winthrop, at Damariscotta 
at W inthrop. Northern Bank, 
Freemans B’k, at Augusta at Hallowed 
Granite Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bank, 
International Bank, at Gar<liner 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono. 
Kenduskeag Bank, Skowhegan Bank, 
at Bangor. at Skowhegan 
A. C. ROBBINS, \ Bank F. E. WEBB, J Commissioners. 
__ 
Nov 23, 1866, no28dlaw3m 
Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Mad< 
IN the latest styles, at No. .701J Corner of Brorvi ami Congress streets. 
Icb214w MRS. R. D. FOLSOM. 
lew Crop Molasses. 
303 HHD8.) 
ay TKCS. {CLAYED MOLASSES. NEW 
7 BBLS. ) CROP, and 
10.1 HHDS, I MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, NEW 
a TKCS. I CROP, 
Ter Brig Mary A. Chase, ftom Matan/.as, now land- 
ing ana ‘or sale by 
CHASE,CRAM A STURTEVANT 
feb2d2wWI Ugrry ’■ It h n r f. 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, ss. f 
PURSUANT to a vend : Expo : to me directed from the Honorable Edward Fox. Judge ol the 
United States District Court, within and tor the 
District of Maine, I shall expose and offer for sale at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the 
following property and merchandize at the time and 
place within said District, as follows, viz: 
At the Mill, formerly occupied by Mason & Smith, 
at Hollis Center, in said District., on Friday the eighth day of February next, at ten o'clock A. Al 
One Lathe ; one I.atJie Bench and Turning Tools 
one Board Planer ; one (Irind Stone and' Bench; 
one dozen Circular Sates; six Saw Shafts; one 
Clapboard Machine; one Lath Machine; one Ma- 
chine tor making Match Splints; one Face Planer 
*'or planing end of Alatch Blocks; one Machine for 
preparing Match Blocks; one Power Cross-Cut Sate; 
one Hand Cross Cut Saw; one and one, half gross 
Stamped Majijtes; ninety-three one cent lnt. Lev. 
Stamps; all the ShaJ'ting and Belting, unstamped 
Matches, Stoves and other furniture, in the Mill and 
Dry House, connected therewith, excepting the Alain 
Shaft and Water Wheel and the necessary Belting 
and bearing connecting the main Shajt with the Wa- 
ter Wheel. 
The same Imving been decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court, for the said District 
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1867. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
jan 22 dl5t 
Maine Historical Society. 
A Special Meeting ol the Maine Historical Society, for the purpose of receiving commu- 
nications and reading papers, will bo held at the 
Court House, at Aug'ista, on 
Thursday, February 7, 1867, 
at 2 o’clock, P. M., and at 7 in the evening, and will 
be open to the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD. Sec’y. 
^Brunswick, Jan. 22, 1867. jan24 dtd 
A FULL SUPPLY^ 
Boy’s Clothing ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing: Com., 
‘JS market Square. 
dc8d3m__E. LEVEEN & CO. 
To Rent. 
rlE NEW STOKE, erected on the site for- merly occnpied by Woodman. True & Co., 54 Sc 50 Middle Street, (excepting the second st ry.) 
This is a rare chance lor a Dry Goods, J ebbing and 
Clothing Business. Will he ready for occupancy the 
first of March. For terms, apply to Messrs stevens, Haskell & Cha e, or to the subscriber, 
ALFRED WOODMAN. 
^Portland, Jan. 24, 1807._ Jan25 ilcd&wtl 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A. S. DAVIS, 
WOULD respectfully inform his former customers ami the public generally, that he is now locat- ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE 
janl4—3m* 
_ 
THOSE NE W CAPSl 
HAVE ARRIVED! 
AT HARRIS 
HAT STOKE, 
NO. 300 CONGRESS STREET, 
Jan31dlw___ 
OILS!_OILS! 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
L. I*. Brown, 
I (Jan2W4w* N*. 900 Far. .trees. 
_^ J. .awei# —_ __ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
the opening lecture 
or THE 
Portland Army and Navy Union, 
Will be delivered on 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6th, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
1Jy bev. w. l. gage, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Subject—“Pniiwla and the recent German War.” 
Music by the Portland Band. 
Ticket* Fifty Cent*—to be bad at Bailey ft Noyes’, Davis Bros.’, Short & Luring**, and (lever’s 
bookstores; of the Lecture Committee, and at the door. 
Doors open at 6 Lecture commence at 7i 
o’clock. 1 
Per order Lecture Commi tee. 
PAUL CHADBOURNE, 
K. B. HOUGH’! OK. 
II. S. MELt I1EK, 
WJV1. O. FOX, 
Fob 4til F. G. PATTERSON. 
TEAPABTY- 
AT LINCOLN HALL. 
will be a Tea Party at Lincoln Hall for the A benedt ot the 
Martha Washington Society, 
WEDItEIBAt EVENING, Feb. Uth. 
_Adnus»ionja Cents. fcW-St 
P. Y.M.C. A. COURSE LECTURES 
eighth lbcttre, In the Chestnut Street Church, Wednesday Evening, Feb. utb 1SG7 
By HBV. H. B. RIDGWAY, if II. T. 
Subject—” William Cobden." 
Season Tickets, 75 cents; Evening Tithes, a,™,, 
to he had at Bailey & Noyes’, H. Packard's) Short'S;' Loring’s, and at the door. Doors open at CJ; Lecture 
at 7 J o’cl.>ck. iel>4d.'it 
Portland Theatre. 
BidwelK Sc Browne, LfMeet Sc Manager*. 
Last Week bat Two or the Season. 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 4th and Jtk, 
Will be presented the great historical drama of 
Horsc-Slioe Robinson, 
OR 
the Battle of Kina’s Mountain. 
Horse-Shoe Robinson. .Mr. Beattie 
Mary Musgrave..Dollie Bklwel 
For i>articulars sec Programmes. 
During the week several STERLING PLAYS, 
LAUGHABLE FARCES, &c introducing the full 
strength of the Star Dramatic Company. 
AST"A startling novelty to in active preparation. 
feb4dGL 
EMERALD ASSOCIATES 
WILb UIVK llf.IK 
First Grand Assembly 
> —AT— 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 7th, 1867 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
David D. Hanncgan, Timothy O’Henm, 
Edw. U. Coleman, Patrick McDermott, Peter Daley, Marry McLaughlin. Tickets g 1.00 to be had of the Committee and at 
the Door. 
Made hy Chandler's mil 4)aadrille Band, 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’chw k. 
Clothing checked free. Lady spectators free. 
Feb.2dfit 
I. A. R. A. 
Ihe Irish American Relief Assoeia’n 
will give a coarse of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
C ommeneing Mntay Bre’g, Jmu. Tth, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
GRAND CALICO DRESS BALL. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Bail, will ho 
♦5.00; Evening Tickets, gl.UO; Bui! Tickets, $1.50. 
SE^'Musie by Chandler’s full Quadrille Banu, D. 
U. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at S 
o’clock precisely. 
floor Manager!—Thomas Parker, James Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaierty 
William H. Kalor. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the 
clothing. dec31dlf 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned oat of my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity. vuntil 1 
re-open) to my headquarters, 35 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made trom 
India Rubber com prising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
rfose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of evory description, Combs, Bails, Toys, 
Uudersheetiug for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubb. r Goods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
jul t3ood tf KC Milk Street, Boston. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lolls over E, T. Eiden & Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over 
! Schlottorbcck’s, and over Grosman & Co.’s, in new 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
jan!4-dtf J. B. BROWN. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Dan forth Street, corner of State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
February ?, 18C7. eod4w 
Portland, January 31, 1867. 
To the Hnn. the Harbor Commissioners q/‘ the City 
0/’ Portland. 
Gentlemen,— 
f I 'HE undersigned, for and In behalf of the City ol 
A Portland, deemingit expedient to make a certain 
portion of Vaughan’s Bridge in said City, a perma- 
nent structure, by filling the saino with earth an< 
other materials, pray your Honorable Body to estab- lish such line or limit to said permanent structure 
as you in your judgment may determine. 
I Per order Committee on Sti eets, Sidewalks, &c. 
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. 
Ordered,—That notice of the above applicatioi 
be given by publication of the same with this ordei 
thereon in two of the daily papers printed in Port- 
land, at least seven oays previous to the time of hear 
ing; and that a hearing thereon be bad at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon of Friday the 8th day of February, 
1867 on the premises. 
S. T. CORSl'R, 
ALBElti MARWICK, 
JACuB MeLEU.AN, 
Harbor commissioners. 
Feb. 1, 1867._ lbb2 dtd 
New Trinidad Molasses! 
254 HHDS. ) NEW TRINIDAD MO- 1* TIEBCC8 [ LASSES, cargo ol Brig 
1© If HLfti. ) “Frank E. Allen. 
For salff by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
iob2J3w 111 Commercial Street. 
YewTo’odsT 
P. B. FROST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just roccived a line lot ol 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable tor the season, which will bo made up la 
the most thorough manner sop I ID—cod 
Nottce to JLaml Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
ami material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1866 aug2(kltf 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnufTl 
ELEGANT TROCHE and VNIJFF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac. 
Instantly relieves annoying Coagha In Chnrch. 
Cures Catarrh* rosirivKLV without mnkk/.im.;. 
Valuable io Singer*, Clergy, Ac., clear* ana 
•treaglhea* the voice; acts quickly; lutes pleas- 
antly; never nauaeateo. 
Prevent* taking coin from Skati.g, V.relnrc* 
&c. Mf Sold by Druggists or sent oy mail n En.lose 35 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson & Co* 
(sep tSeodtjune I 8‘6D PHILADELPHIA. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
Schooner for Sole. 
The fine white oak and copper-thstened 
i/J/ fust sailing Schooner IDA MOHTON. AriTv 49 12-100 tons new measurement, woli 
J/L'UviLV found and atlaptcd for tne Coasting or 
-SmaBfcnFishing business, is now offered ior vue 
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enq**1*® 
M. N. RIGi, 
jan28dtt_ No. 3 Long Wbaxt._ 
PHOTOGRAPHSt 
F. S. WORM ELL 
formerly No. swae^takro^eunro .n an- 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress* Street, 
[Opitasile Mechanic*’ Hall,) 
where ho will be pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- i tention to business to merit n renewal ol the same. 
Persons wishing tor 
first class pictures 
of all styles and sizes are invited to call. 
Pictures colored ia Oil, Water Clara and 
India lah hr ene af the heat Artist, 
ia the Stale. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
I ff-All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonably r»\ea, jauiyyd^m 
_auction sales. 
*• M. PATTKIV St CO., AuliMMn. 
ttlrirt. 
a. SZZZV*?** at Auction. 
/■\N WEI)>ilMu v _*"°* mf "Inlf Mrffl, 0 wharf, on board iWwnaV^gu,,,10 wtli bi" u fell aud un account of whom It mSv'm * lSMilula Turks Island Salt. y C0I“!«™. about 
_ ___ 
febidtd 
K. M. PATTEIV A CO.. A^ti.Mr~. 
OOlce Plan wear Fare Ntrerl. 
Wilder’s Patent Milam under Safes 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Wednesday, February <ith, at 11 o’clock A. M., at oflice, will be Bold, without the least reserve, 
live of the celebrated Wilder’s Patent .Salamander 
Sates, from size No. 2 to No. 0. The Wilder Sales 
having been s» thoroughly tested in tl.o grear eontiu- 
gratiuns throughout the country for the punt twenty 
years, they are uow sold on their own merits, without 
further recommendation. 
ttf^Pleasc look at them any day previous to Bale. G^'Also one second-..and SAFE, three PJLAT- 
*OUM and tw » t^OUNTEK S^iLuS. 
r ehruary |4 Utd. 
Important Sale oi* Government 
Vessel. 
I>EPOT QUARTERS!ASTI R'S OFFICE, I • 
m Baltimore, Md, January 3j, lstfT. / 
WILL be sold at public auction, at the port of Baltimore, (Henderson’s wharf East Baltimore; 
?• l^7- the SUPKKB SIDE-WHEEL slEAMEK, CoSMof'oLlT VN 
Of 779 tons; length, m toet; breadth of beam, 31 feet depth ot of hold 13 feet; cylinder, 50 inches, and 11 toet strode. 
A rare opportunity is afforded, in tho sale of this 
Steamer, to poisons desiring to purchase a really first-class vessel. 
She is of light draft, the engine and boiler are in 
most excellent condition, and the hull perfectly sound aud strong. 
it is believed that tor bIzc and built, t he f'OSMO- 
PUL IT AN surpasses any vessel hitherto offered by 
Government for sale at this |K>rt. 
Terms cash, in Government, funds, on day of sale. Further jt&rciculars may be learned upon applica- tion to the undersigned or to tho Auctioneers, Messrs. ADKEON, THOMAS & GO., No. 18 South Charles street. 
By order of the Quartermaster General. 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
« Captain and A. Q. M., U, S. A., 
— .L 
_ 
Depot Quartermaster. » 
J’ S. BAILEY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merciiant 
AJND APPRAISER, 
Office 170 Fore St, at Mees. Garter k Dreaers’ 
January 7—Jtt 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
300 Congress Street, 
HP“Salc» of any kiuil of in-ojicrty in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the moot lavoroblc 
term*. novlSutl 
CITY NOTICES. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Scot. CO.—Tie to ..ant or occupant, and In case 
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person 
having the care of any buildiug or lot ot laud bordci- 
ing ou any street, lane, court, square <>r public place 
within the city where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, ai.cr the ceasing to tall ol any snow, It 
in the dav time, within three hours, and if m tho 
night time, before ten of the clock of tho forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be reuiovt*! trim bucU 
footway or sidewalk; an in neiauit thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and tor each aud every hour hereafter that the same shall remain on sucu toot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less rh»n 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
Ail persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be un- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALi), 
declSdtf City Maishal. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. H7 DEWING, 
Medical Electrician: 
174 MIDDLH STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Lulled states Hold 
^ITHEKE he would respectiully announce to 
V? citizens of Portland and vicinity, that ho 9 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have neen in this city, wc have cured some 
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in va*u, and curing 
patients in so short a lime that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do uot stay cared, wo , doctor the second time without cliargc. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai 
Electricity is perfectly aunpicd to chronic diseases is 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia il 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlier 
In the acute stages or where the lungs aic not luliy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal dise&sts, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dearness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case mat can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility ami elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the b ust- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the ucaf *o hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes el 
youtn are obliterated; the accidents oi mature lne 
prevented; the calami ties of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained* 
LAD I EH 
Who have cold hanc.B and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side ami back; 
leucorrluea, tor whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will hud In Electricity a sun* means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r.jiuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sulierer to the 
vigor oi health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without i*ain. Persons having decay, d 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines tor sale 
lor family use, with thorough Instru* tions. 
Dr. D ran accommodate o .ew patients with board 
und treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
For Sale Cheap. 
1 SECOND-HAND Safe, size Inside 171 x 20. 
1 Platform Scale. 
40 M feet extra southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
B. DTLRIMJ. 
Jan30tf Hobson's Wharf. Commercial street. 
KELLOGG'S 
United States Mercantile Register, 
NOW nearly ready for the press, will contain, in part first, ou pages alternating with ndvurufu^ 
incuts, much valuable infiumalioii. compiled with 
special reference to the wants of biu»ine*» men, aud 
comprising (he 
Tariff aud lutcriaal Rrrrnne l.nwa, 
decisions and instructions ol the Commissioner* ot 
Revenue, regulations of tho Board* of Trade of 
our principal cities, tables ot 
Foreign and Domestic Weights and Meaenres, 
laws and decisions relative to common carriers, &c., 
&c. 
Part Second will contain a complete Business Di- 
rectory of Wholesale and Manufacturing ileuses. In- 
surance and Express Companies, Ban I s, 1‘.ankers. 
Agencies, &c.. Sic., of Boston, New York. Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Louisville, Detroit, Chi- 
cago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, New Orleans, ban Fran- 
cisco and Pittsburg, in which each city will ap|»oar 
separately, the names of firms being arranged alpha* 
helically, and TrlnMtlfTlt according to humic Mb 
Advertisement* in port first are placed i.eing and 
alternating with pages of information, lu pari, sec- 
ond, on the same page with, or the uext HUccceding 
that ou which the advertiser’s name appears in tho 
Directory of his city. 
Advertisement* lor part first, and advertisements 
aud names of firms for registration in the Supple- 
mentary Directory, will bo received till Februa- 
ry 15th For the Boston division of part second only 
till the 8th Inst. 
| A* the time Is so limited in which advertisements 
can be recervod, do not wait to be called upon, but 
bond them lu, or leave your orders with 
ATW LL & CO., 
No. 174 Middle direct. 
N. B.—Registration of firms unuer the proper busi- 
ness heading', costs from $1 to $3. Advcn iseinouts 
from $5 to $100. febl eodlw 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BAKKEli & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street-^ 
DR. HOPKINS’ 
Catarrh Troches! 
WiU Cure Catarrh, Caught, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and uU nficturns V the throat. 
Public Speaker, nasi »l«r" Ihrm. 
Minister., lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, nil use 
them with the dost results. Aui..ng the huuUroUs ol 
th.ms.nils who have used tho th. re Is but one 
voice an that of a pjorblji hty Insatiably pro- 
mote digestion, end relieve kidney Attoctlons. Just 
try one box ami you w.U be convinced. 
l'BEPABED BY 
C. B. IsOHKINM, J|. !>., 
149 Washington atrert, Beaten, 9Iiw. 
Wliolcsalo Agents for Mane,— 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 1 
Nathan Wood, } Portland. Bald at Bet all by all 1 trugg.st.. laTt.tO ildt-w2w* 
CHKtSTMAS 
NEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ABE APPROACH I NO 
P. M. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ol i 
Kid Gloves 
To Offer at Low Prices l 
TOO Pr*. efWerld-ftasCMd Trvfoaaac, 
at ealy 91,50 
500 Pr«. ef Clothllde, at ealy 1.00 
No. 4 DeeHns lllook, 
COHGBEM NTBEET. 
Dec 22—d&wtt 
MISS SEWALL," 
WILL u., F. LESSORS IN 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing, 
And also instruct class**so desiring, in the Elements of Design, after Dr. Ulmnior's method, at .’131 
Congress Street, six do* rs above Casco, up stairs.-- I Entrance tlirough the store. 1 Hf"Apply 1YW7 u»y bhtbetnrdav, jaJWtf 
Poetry. 
“Who tint the Appel Trees ?» 
The fallowing is tho Harvard College song of G. 
Washington.” It is a very good thing to laugh over. 
There lived once a planter, 
With a son. his only love; 
To whom upon his birthday, 
A bran-new axe he guv. 
The planter hail a garding, 
All tilled appel trees, 
Which for tlie city market 
He wsb trying lor to reeze. 
Tlie boy ho takes tlie hatchet, 
Quite jolly and jocund; 
And going lo the appel trees 
He chops them to the gi un“’ 
Tlie father calUri hisservants 
\n.i ranged them in a row, 
“Who ha* chor pad down my appel tree* 
Ami killed them root and bough?” 
The servant*stand amazed. 
All drawn up in a line; 
Then comes a-running up to him 
His young and youthful sine. 
“I can not tell a lie, pa,” 
The youthful boy began; 
“’Twas I that chopped the appel trees, 
’Twas I, your little san.” 
Now who, then, was this tather, 
And who his filial kin? 
It was the noble Bushrod, % 
Anil young G. Waskingtin. 
MORI AX, 
Then whoso takes a hatchet 
And itppel trees chops down, 
If he lives long enough will bo 
A great and pious mown. 
Professional Kliqneltc*. 
A DRAMA FROM REAL LIFE. 
(Scene Middle street. A carpenter falls and 
cuts hi nisei I terribly. The workmen rush to- 
gether.) _ 
1st workman—What, bo ! Bun for a doctor. 
Jim’s cut bis leg off 1 
2d workman—What doctor? Who’s ye’r 
doctor ? Hold him up, he's fainting. 
Carpenter—Anybody. Quick. Hold up my 
head. Ob, my wile and children! 
3d workman—I'll run for Dr. X. God’s love! 
Where does he live? 
(He runs. Dr. Z.’s carriage comes slowly 
driving by.) 
Workmen al>—Hold du, doctor. Here’s a 
man with his leg cut in two. Lord I how the 
blood spurts! (The doctor gets out ot his car- 
riage, tie? his horse, takes off his gloves, and 
approaches.) 
Dr. Z.—Ah! artery severed. I'll apply tilts 
tourniquet. Here, hold his leg up. Profuse 
hemorrhage. Drink a little ot this. (Hold- 
ing a flask of brandy to the wounded man’s 
Ups.) 
Carpenter—O, my cbUdren! 
(Dr. X. arrives, h-rse all a panting,) 
Dr. Z. (aside)—Dr. X, what’s he want 
here ? 
Dr. X.—Ah, Dr. Z. Then you were sum- 
moned too ! I just had a call to this man. 
Dr. Z.—This is your patient, then! Heaven 
forbid I should interiere with him. (With 
great dignity) I’ll retire, Dr. X. (Takes off 
the tourniquet.) 
Dr. X.—Mo, no. Dr., manage the case; I’ll 
not interfere. We ll not stand upon punctilios. 
Dr. Z.—Impossible, Dr. X., I must retire; 
the case is beyond question yours. 
(The wounded man groans, and grows very 
white.) 
A3I1 wuiaiunu—xaftcuuiu, )UU gliXUU) puuc- 
tUios. The rnau is bleeding to-death! 
All workmen—He’ll die right here; why 
don’t you do something? 
Dr. X.—You work people don’t understand 
the delicacy of the case; the professional code 
ot etiquette is very strict. (He retires, step- 
ping very careftilly with polished hoots to his 
carriage.) The case is very plainly not mine. 
Dr. Z.—I cannot, with the slightest regard for the rules of the profession, do anything for 
this man. What an annoying affair! (Ke- 
turns to his carriage.) 
Workmen—He is dying, pool' Jim. He 
leaves a wife and six children. 
Dr. X., (driviug away)—That Dr. Z. is al- 
ways sticking his nose into other people’s af- fairs. 
Dr. Z., (in his carriage and taking the 
reins.)—That nuisance of a Dr. X. is always 
thrusting his pestle into other folks mortars. 
Workmen—Take him up. Dead, so soon. 
We'll bring these doctors ail in a tow.-Argus. 
OUlce-Huaiiug. 
The New York Evening Gazette, in the 
course of an article on the history and man- 
agement of the Assay Office, tells the follow- 
ing ‘‘little story 
An office seeker met an office holder, who 
may be supposed to have had some connec- 
tion with the assay office. The following dia- 
logue took place, the office seeker leading off 
in the con rersatiou: 
‘•Ahem! Mr.-, I believe.” 
“Yes sir,” blandly, “take a chair.” 
“Have you auy objection to my shutting that door?” with an air of profound mystery. ‘•Not at all,” was the reply ot the office 
adder, who guessed what was coming, and 
was willing to be amused. 
I called on very important private busi- 
ness”—having shut the door and taken a 
chair—“and don't want to be overheard. To 
come to the point at once, I came after this 
office of yours—that is, of course, unless you 
desire to retain it. In that case”— 
“i have sent in my resignation,” was the re- 
ply, with dign ity. 
“Ah 1 That relieves me from all embarrass- 
ment. Now I can fieely ask your advice and 
assistance, in the first place, what Is the of- 
fice worth ?” 
“Thirty-five hundred dollars a year.” “Yes! I know that is the salary,” with a 
cunning grin, “but what do the perquisites and so forth amount to—eh?” 
“Wot one cent." very positively. 
‘•Fact?” 
“fact!” with emphasis. 
“Then it won’t do,” chop-fallen. “X want 
an office where there are little extras, you know.” 
“Then you had better step round the cor- 
ner. There 13 the-oflice, with about fifty thousand dollars a year. Perhaps that would suit you.” 
“Yes; but ail the big fish are after that 
pausing to reflect. “Peihaps this oflice will do if 1 can t get anything better. Do its du- ties take much of your time?” 
“Y'es, they require my constant, careful su- 
pervision.” 
“Is any scientific knowledge necessary for the place ?” a little disappointed. 
Only a thorough acquaintance with chem- 
istry and metallurgy.” 
“Metallurgy ?” puzzled. ‘What is that ?” 
“The science of metals,” without a smile. 
“Ah! hum! And how long would U take 
to learn metallurgy, or whatever you call it ?” 
“About three years, with patient study and practice.” -v 
“Whew! That is discouraging,hut yet it does not frighten me from seeking the office.” “X dale say,” drily. 
“Might 1 count,” with a propitiatory smile, sir, on your recommendation to the Presi- 
dent in my behalf.” 
“X am atraid that a recommendation from 
rue would do tar more hurt than good.” 
“I-’erfiaps it would,” after a pause. “Then, 
sir, will you be good enough to tell me how to 
go to work to get this office? How did you 
get it,lor instance?” 
“X got it by not asking for it.” with pardon- able pride. “The office was bestowed on me 
without my solicitation.” 
“Hum! Exactly!” looking as though he had not thought ot that. “Ilut the fashion now-a- 
days is to push tor office.” 
“Then I can only say, sir, that you must do 
your own pushing.” 
“Good morning, sir.” 
The scene ends with the precipitate depar- 
ture of the office seeker. 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
P- M. FROST’S, 
-FOB- 
BARGAINS 1 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
I Jill Crowds oi Customer 
Wlio are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Brices! 
Only $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY 50c PER VARJD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
Ar LOW PRICES! 
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins, 
Drew Good* of all Description*. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
B3F" All of the above Goods will he offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Doerintf Ulock. 
Dec 8—dJtwtf 
A, G. SCHLOTTERBECK d; CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
30a Congress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
ownnniamiuV?iIM<:ialiti<!s’ Using Propa'alions of our 
purity 
e' wc »re able to vouch ,or their 
EXTR AGTs?P°Pou?m‘itrUl!! •"PP'V of LIJBIN’S GOODS, Toilet Ariiclos, UeedsI*1! Wi! on’s Herbs. „,,vc Colors, 
Sup iorters, Patent Modiciues"“ajed lrusses and 
gars Tobacco, alr Restorers, Ci- 
Artieta’ Material*, fc(!i Jan 12—d2m 
MONEY. 
Worn snd Tom Ourrenov and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse R. R. Office, by 
jRWdti M, G. PALMER, 
MEDICAL. 
TEH GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIB JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Filin. 
Prepared from aprescripfum of SirJ. Clarke, M.D., 
physician Extraordinary to the Queen 
I Thin In valuable rowtieine in unfitting in tlie'cure ni 
all those painful ainldan"erousdiseases to which the 
female constitution fssrtnjocr. It moderates all excess 
and removes all obstructions, Irma whatever cause, I and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
it is particularly suited. It will.in a time short,bring on the monthly period with regularity, 
CAUTION. 
These Ptil8 should not hi taken bu Females during 
ihe FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they 
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are safe. 
Xu all cases oi Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pams 
in the back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, 
Palpitation ot the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites, 
these Pills will effect a cure when all other meins 
have failed; and although a powerful nmedv, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
to the constitution. _. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack- 
age which should be carefully preserved. 
SOLD B Y ALL DEC GO IS TS. Price per botlle. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
It is the fate eg'every valuable Medicine to be Coun- 
terfeited. Be cautious, then fore, and sec that Ihe let- 
ters “T. A A/.," are blown in the bottle, and that each 
wrapper bears the far similes of the signatures of I. 
C. Baldwin If Co., and Job Moses, H’ithoct which 
none are genuine. 
N. fi.-Sl 0(1 witli eighteen cento lor postage on, 
elo od to any authorised Agent, or f o the sole iTcrieral 
Agent lor ihe United States and British Dominions 
JOB MOSES, 27Cortlundt St., Now Yurie, 
will ensure a bottle, containing 50 Pills, bv return mail, securely sea.ud irotn all obaorvatiou. 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH—S TRENGTH. 
LI PE-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature- 
ly, when, it they would give the Great French lie in- 
dyj 
DR. JUAN DELAMA RE’S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
j Prepared by Gahanoiekb & Dupont, No. 214 rue 
Lombard, Paris, from tue prescription oi Dr. Juan 
Delainarro, Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord 
011 Lanbofsfere, a fair trial, they would find immedi- 
ate relief, ami, in a short time, be fully restored to Health and Strength. It: Is used in the practice ot 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, and highly recomendui as the only positive and 
Specific Remedy lor all persons suffering from General 
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- 
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular 
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak 
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hy- 
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impo*ency,&c. 
No language can convey an adequate idea of the 
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces 
in the debilitated and shattered system. In lact, it 
stands unrivalled as an unfailing erne of the mala- 
dies above mentioned. 
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy, 
! it will effect a care where all others fall, and, although 
a powerful remedy, coniains nothing hurtful to the 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also are sent free 
to any address wliqpi requested. 
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Flv Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will 
bo sqnt by mail, securely sealed from all observation, by tncloHing specified price, to any authorized agent. Proprietors’General Agents for America, OSCAR 
G. MOSES & CO., 27 CorOandt St., New York. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale 
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine. 
June 13eodeow&wly 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-and- 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE mnfc'PENDG.TT 
CLAIR VOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician l 
From C18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at tlio 
Preble House. 
Certificates of Cures. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst toirn, by Airs. Manchester. i have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never benefit Led, but in moat all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad cme, the lubes in Hie tlnoat and 
upi*sr parts of the luugs had become very much ai- 
lected, all of which 1 knew was the ease. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the menus of hundreds oi dollars in my pock- 
ots, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her. and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Step liens, Belfast, Me. 
9 ■ '■ ■ 
Bangor, May 15,18GC. Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to sec you with 
a child of mine that had l>cen sick for lour years. 1 
ha/1 taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailod her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you 
could tbr her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain Chat the child must have ilied hail it not been 
tor you. And l advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that sbo has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased letter than any 
peysician Hurt 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George E. Martin. 
febSdtf AIary JL. Martin. 
GLA 33 TIDITSTGrS ! 
W. G^G. R. 
Wcllcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs, Colds, anil Bronchitis. It has cured me of a bail 
case. S. H. PARTRIDGE. 
B^*Ifin1 Wei.lcome’s G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine I ever use in luiiuenz and Asth- 
ma. I ch erful y recommend it to the suffering. 
Richmond, Ale. Mrs. J. II. CONANT. 
I was sick one y ear, finally had a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript ons. I Jien took one 
bottle o. Wcl coine’s G. G. Remedy and got more 
help from it ilian ail else 1 have take’n. 
Watertown, Ct E. J. WALTON. 
iinn 
L. R. I was afflicted eight months with Cai ker in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing lorrn. I had to quit usincss. I took liree bot- 
tles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite au- 
otlier man. I have resumed business again. 
Bangor, Me. S. S. NASON. 
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more 
than $50 to ray wife, for Live. Complaint. Richmond, Me. % C. WHITE. Welleome’s Liver Regulator has bee more than 
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LURING. 
No. Yarmouth, Mr. 
Your LiVv.r Re3ulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Camden, Me. YOUNG * CUTLER. 
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Cur- 
er, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and 
sore throat and lung 1. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Me. 
Send two dozen more of Wellcomz’s Pain Cirrer. 
It is doin^ wonders here, and throws 1’evry Davis’s into the shade. One ease ot Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, N. If. 
Sold by the Trade. 
Prepared by 1. C. WE LI,COMB A- CO., jan4eod&wtl Vuiniouih, Me. 
IKOi VVD STEEL! 
ebey ¥obey, 
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street, 
Near Foot of Exchange St, Ponlnnd, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Bound 
IRON ! 
Greave’a Spring & Corking 
STEEL! 
VVm. Jessop & Sou’s Cast Steel 
Carriaye Tyer Steel. 
Swede and Norway Shape.. Nail Ko(la,H.,ru' .bora and Nail., 
„ , Carriage Ball., Nai. and Wvker, Bo,JLB,,d“’ Bivei., iHnllnble 4'a.tinin, Bellow., Anvil., Viw«, Tyer Bender. 
Screw Blalea, Hand Drill., Ac. 
.t&~ Aguncy lor the sale of Carriage Sarin". and Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices. 1 
Tr^ WantUjaSakSmaU aCqUal“U:d wlll‘ the Iron 
January 5,1S67. Ja5d&wlin 
GKNT1.ESIKN WISHING 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
ANT) REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can he done more m their satisfaction 11 .an at 
NO. 20 Temple Street, Second Door from Congress st 
" ‘U rWaiTC »d faith- 
laatlies’ Sacqucs ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
mr Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
t'RAULEN II. RAHOIEY, 
fiEESS"** ”‘i*e ,,a“1 ‘i>r ca»t-«#' Clothing. 
Mour^ Meal, 
llJO BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 
^ 
»r .< 
Baltimore extra Flour. 15 Rye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
20 half hbls. Buckwheat. 40 hbls. superior new Oat Meal. 
25 kiln dried Meal, 
inna ii 
*uI*Gor White Meal (tor table use). 
coivcdlZSle by ®C-'&c-’in su,re “d juat re- 
CHASE brothers, 
janSST&Ttf _HEAD LONG WHARF. 
Seven Thirties. 
O EVEN THIRTY Treasury Notes, first scries, duo 
V August, can be converted into 5-20 U. S. 
"ot»«ls, bearing gold interest, by applying to 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK, 
~~ o 21 i Free Street. 
178 For* Stieot. 
MERCHANDISE. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE CUMBER, 
WnOIiESALE AKD KKTAII.. 
Frames and .Dimension Lnmbcr 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Latbs. 
PERK. IN A, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf__ foot of High street. 
CO AC S COAL! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Lew Rate* for Cnfth. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH'S COAL. 
1UO TOWN LliHIP LEHIKn. 
Also a lot of DllY SLAB WOOD, owed in stove 
length, ilollvored in any part of tJiecity, at I* poreord 
PERKINK, JACKSON A 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
j:m4iltf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tlic 
city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lohiffli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furaacrft. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White 
Afth, Diamond, Red A*h, which arc free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, i'resh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Leuigli Lump, for Foundry Use! 
’We keep constantly on hand a full assortment oi 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will Uo well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
ltaudall, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt ii Hcail of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS A CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,18G6. nov22dtf_ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazel ton Leliij>li, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST 310UNTA1N 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
»UU -LA > rileLv X , 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and lied Ash Coal. 
These Coals arc ot the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords 01 best quality of HARD mid 
SOFT WOOD, which we wUl soli at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
®*Oive ns a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan t5th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
11 fE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* V? KRIS' PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Ilurrison A Co., 
Plants. Guglr, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Ainaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR bAXJ£ BY 
Churchill, Browns & Mnnsmi 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
I PA I1ITDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD 
-Lt-Jv/ MOLASSES lor sale t»y 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov23*ltf 139 Commercial Street. 
IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
-TO THE- 
Ladies of Portland ! 
-AND THE— 
Neighboring Towns ! 
Having purchased the Stock d located 
mmelf at the Old Stand of 
Mr. JOHN I'\ RAND, 
NO. 6 CLAPPS BLOCK, 
Congress Street, 
would most respectfully call the attention of ALL 
who wish to purchase the best and latest style 
goods in the market, at the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
In connection with their many varieties of 
FATCY GOODS 
TRIMMINGS, 
Always kept at tlie old stand, I shall keep constantly 
on baud a large’ and WELL SELECTED 
STOCK OF 
HOOP SKIRTS 
-AND- 
Corsets ! 
Ot the best manufactories in the country, and 
on the First Day of February, 
commence to 
Manufacture Hoop Skirts to Order, 
AS FORMERLY AT THE OLD STAND OF 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON. 
Ladies will please bear this in mind—That 
they can have their IIsop Shirts made to order at 
short notice, 
Any Size and Length they Wish, 
—AND— 
Every Skirl Warranted/ 
Saved from tlio Fire, 
A nd Must be Hold! 
60 Doz. English Corsets, 
in good order, and will be sold at 90c per pair, 
if palled for soon. 
15 Doz. German Corsets, at $1,95. 
95 Doz. Hoop Shirts, 
Partly damaged, from 65c to $ 1 *50 each. 
75 Gross Dress anil Cloak Bullous, 
All styles ami sizes, from lO to 35c per doz. 
90 Doz. Toadies’und Hisses’1.isle Thread 
Glovirs, from 15 to 50c i*er pair. 
95 Doz* Cotton and Woolen Hosiery, 
at HALF PRICE. 
Good Spool Cotton, 
6c—warranted 200 yards—TRY ONE. 
Tallies’ Under Vests, 
a large lot, at lees than cost prices. 
German Zephyr Worsteds, 
a small lot at 90 and 95c per oz. to close the lot. 
JOB LOTS OF 
Veils, Nets, Linen Collars, Velvet 
Xtibbons, <£c., 
Which will he Hold nt IInIf Price to make 
room for Hew ,-oodn. 
Remember the Place, 
And give us a Call! 
Hoop Skirts made to Order! 
.1. V. IIODMIOV. 
^°* ® Clapp’s Bio. clc, 
MM* 
CONGKE8B Bx«E* t* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S 
! WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS, 
For Planing, Matching and Jointing Boards and Plank, 
MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c. 
STAIR BUILDING PROMPTLY EXECUTED, 
Corner of York and Maple Streets, 
aE?i. CwKE™ } PORTLAND, ME, 
ja»uary22oodlm 
STEA IVL 
REFIAED SOAPS! 
LEATIlir# GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO, 1. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE. 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble fir tlic trade and i&rnily use. 
Importing direct onr chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as oar goods are mantttaetnred 
under the personal supervision otour senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dence ’hat we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, wt» 
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Sun pa of the 
Betti Qunlitie*. adapted to the demaud, for Ei» 
port and Domestic Consumption* 
E1CATHE~A GOME’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale. 
Leathe <te CJ-ore, 
397 Coiuncrrial St, 47 & 49 Brack Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 2i:—dtt 
New Store, New ftoods. 
EVANS & BAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL OrEN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14tli, 
a new and complete assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fhir 
share of the patronage of the public. An inspection of our stock and prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Tree Street Block. 
E NS St BAYI.EY. 
Portland, Ja 12, 1867. janl4dtf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, k JOB PHI, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior lacilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, Ao., 
| Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
BIT* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will he paid. 
Daily Press Job Ofliee 
179 Commercial St,, Portland, 
N. A.. FOSTEK, Teopkietok 
LO WELL dfr SENTE li, 
WILL occupy the new Store No. 301 Con* gre** Wired, corner of Brown Street, about 
Dec, 15lli, with anew stock of Watchc*, Jewel- 
ry, Silver aud Platted Ware, and Fancy 
tiioods tor the holidays. 
They have rooccupicd their old stand No. 04 Ex- 
change street, with a complete stock of Nautical 
and Optical Good*, Chronometers, Watches, 
Clocks, Fine Tools tor Machinists ami Engineers, &e. 
(BT* crtendu and customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec J, 1866.—d3m 
New Furniture Store ! 
rpIlE Subscribers have JUST OPENED at the 
Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts, 
> 
Furniture Establishment, 
Wliore they will keep for sale every variety of 
FURNITURE! 
Manufactured by themselves in the most faithfti1 
manner, and in the latest styles, which will be sold 
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices. 
They also have a large stock of 
Hlattrcsses! Redding! 
1 
AND- 
Upholstery Groods. 
Particular attention paid to furnishing ves- 
L. IF. TIBBETTS & CO. 
Jan 17—(13w 
A IVO. 1 
SPOOL 
O O T T O IV ! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL 1 
-AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
janl dti 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Cross-man’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for rnlishine I.abogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails Counter*®r "*>' kind »l f urniture. This Polish hisbeeu us ed by Mr Crossman lor Iho lasttwonty years eivin»ne.’icctsat- isfeclmu to all. 11 is warranted to stand a t< »ni«ra- lure ol two hundred dees, of heat, and is not oUiet- 
«ise easily detaeed. Furniture polished with Is1' »*}' bo perfectly tlry and ready for use In five minute « a‘- ter the Polish is „nt on. Price Sevenu-EAe ,md *U- 
ty CIs. is‘r bottle; anyone cut uso it bv folios -1-'Jil the Directions on the bottle. J 
Reference MessrsC. cGL. Frost,Capfclnman,USjA# Messrs. Breed a. lukey, iieui SfoveSS; Jr., W’m. Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For side liy Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., II. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll H W*. & A. 
Deer ing. 
Manufactory 37C Congress st, up stairs, opi>ositc head ol Green st. S. O. RIGGS, A cent, 
dec28dtt____Portland, Maine. 
Oils and CANDLES* 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY’OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by HfUttHAW A: FATI H, 
aug a—<mi_No, 7 Central W’harl, Boston. 
A Hew Place Just open I 
WHERE von c,m buy real French CALF SKHTS* and Philipi *e and Canaud's SARDINES. just- 
received from Paris, now in bond, and for sale in lota 
to suit cu.'toiners by 
II PE YRET, 
OHoe over the Ei.h market 
jan2d2m*^_ FGBKRAI, 1TRGR1. 
To Let, 
THIRD story in the new block over Shaw's 2 Jot Store, Middle Street. Enquire ol 
JACOB McLELLAN. 
Ocean Insurance Olhce, Exchange street, 
February 1 dSw* 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s Hail, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. .3 Free St. Block, 
Anil would invite the attention ofthe 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
t 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors9 Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing: Goods ! 
Purohased the past week for Cash, which will hi 
ottered to the trade at the lawest market [trices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 18G7. 
Clothiny Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No G4 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansiug and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds witlf his usual promptness. 
B3T*Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
SHORT & LORINd, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
nmuwDvrj ui uu kniuaN. 
Cash, Post OfBce and Envelope Cases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c. 
AYc have just received from New York a lull supply of 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
j£ir*.New Patterns and Choice Styles. 
DUAW1NO PAPUA OF ALL SIZES. 
Jggr^Give ns a call. 
Short & Loriog, 
jy3(kltf 31 Free, Corner of Center Street. 
OYSTERS! 
JCST 
a cargo of those splendidV^/ ^$*4? 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bu.hcl or Cargo ! 
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties Le- 
vees, See., will linil it tor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
J\o. 3 Union Wharf. 
jan7d4w JAIIIKN FREEM AN, 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Maun&rHirers and Retailors of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
I.adieu’ aud Whwa’ Merge and Calf Bools. 
Ali’i,'- Fiuc Calf auil Thick Boot.. 
Boy.’, Youth.’ aud Children’. Bool* and 
Shoe.. 
Rubber Boot, aud Shoe, of all kind.. 
OAK ANB HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
NIOT.ASSES BOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber n#M. 
JOHN BABBOtm. C. J. BABBOITB. E. R. BARBOITB. 
nov26 dtt 
8100. 8100, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & ChadbournCj 
Morton Block ,2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul? 2t*tb, lStiti, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay« 
Pri2e Money, and all other claims against the Gov« 
erarueut, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
ants should tile their chums promptly. 
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. r>th. Me. Vols, 
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct lC-dtf n 
CLOCKS ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office aud Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
Cl EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867. d6m 
FRANK ABORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers 
constantly on band. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, ana work guaranteed to be faithfully performed. 
All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is re- 
spectfully solicited. 
Portland, Jan. 14,18G7. dtt 
Assignee’s Sale. 
For sale. Store and lot No 3 mi Iron Block. Portland Pier. 
Long Shed on PorUnd Pier. 
One-eighth part of bark “Sarah Hobart.” 
One-sixteeutli part of bark “Lizzie II. Jackson.” 
One thirty-second part of bark “Chalractte” 
One thirty-second part of steam tug “Uncle Sam” 
One pair dark bay Horses. 
Carryall, Doable Sleigh, Wagon, Harnesses, 
Robes, &c. 
For terms, apply to 
HOSEA 1. ROBINSON, or 
.TOIIN RAND, Assignee. 
Portland, Jan 24, 1867. Ja25d2w 
11. W. SlWONToiT&^CO^ 
34!) Congress St., Tip Stairs. 
Fancy I.lnra Callnra Me. Tucked do. Me, 
Claud., 87c. 
Pebbled Cloud* IL'J.I. 
8hcllund Veil. 50 and 75 ct*. 
|3?“Wnrsleil Goods at Reduced Prices. ja24dtf 
AOTICJE. 
THE following lists ot Taxes on Real estate ot non- resident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth 
for the year I860, in bills committed to John G. Pierce, 
Collccior of bai town, on the first day of June, I860, 
.have been returned tiy him to me,as remaining unpaid 
on the 31st day of May, 1866, by his certificate of that 
date, ami now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby 
given that, if the said taxes ami interest and charges 
aro not paid into the treasury ol said town within 
twenty months fl-nm the date of the commitment ot 
tlic said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will 
l»e sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest and charges, will, without tether notice, 
he sold at public auction, at tlie Town House, in said 
tow*, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. 
JL 
Yarn. Tax. 
Jlen.ia.min Warren,house anil lot, $150 00 $3 75 
A Ibion ,'ilackstone, house, barn and 
lot. 5ill (Ml i 18 
It. P. M. freely house, barn and 
tliirty-tive .vires land, 1,325 00 33 13 
Horace P. Kin'ball, house and lot, 150 00 3 fill 
Mrs. York, t.wo and one-half acres 
land, 50 00 1 
William Wagg, two and one-half 
acres laud, 60 00 1 44 
Rachel True, one arid one-half 2crcs 
land, 50 00 1 2f 
George True, nine acres land, 350 00 8 4C 
Heirs of Jacob Favor, .house and 
lot, CO 00 1 41 
WILLIAM B. SKILLIN, Treasurer. 
North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th, 1867. 
Jan 28d3t teod3w 
RO L L I N N * I* I L K E lr At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Comer of Cougress and Preble Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
m>rc!frn and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet 4 rtides. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, eithei 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenicai, who has been ai thh 
stand for a number ol years, will remain as prescrip, 
tion clerk sop21-eodkVVtt 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Snils, Ringing and Blocks, nearly new from a fishing Schooner of 1U0 tons; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Maiusails, second hand. 
SAMPSON CONANT, 
docldtf No* 19 * JO Commercial \vharf. 
JUSt'EUANEOUs 
VIJSELAKU. 
FARM AND FRUIT LAND*, in amildaml healthful climate. Thirty miles south „i phii- 
ailelph a, by Kail load, in New Jersey, ou the .amc 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandv loan:. suitable tor Wheat. Grass, Com, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. Thisia a great fruit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted oim, by experienced lruit growers. 
Grapes. Peaches, Pears Ac., produce tu* inease pro l- 
i s, Vineland is aliv tdy one ot the iuob beautitul 
places in the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting at' titty square miles of laud, is laid out 
upon a general System ot improvement. The bind 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public 
adornment. The place on account of ifsgreat beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
| ot people oj taste, it has increased live thousand 
| people within th past three years, churches. Stores. 
[ Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning and other elements of refinement ami culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds ot people ate constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, tw enty acre lots and 
upwards, £25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots lor sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier iu this district 
than In any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.lm- proved places tor sale 
Openings lor all kinds ot business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like} and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a couutry beautiiiilly iin- 
prov d. abounding in truits, and possessing all other social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthvol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper 
giving full information, and containing reports ot So- 
lon hob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address Oil AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It. is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition tor pleasant farming that we know ot this 
side of tLe Western Prairies, 
teptirjd&wttw 37 
GUAY’S PATENT 
MOLDED COLLARS 
arc the foundation of the immense business now done 
in Paper Collars, and the present bale oi them near- 
ly equals that of all other makes combined. They 
have been made from uniform stock from the com- 
mencement, which now costs 33 pet cent, more 
than that used in the production of any other Col- 
lar—consequently they cost the dealer more. There- 
fore, when consumers are urged to buy other makes 
at the same prices as GRAY’S, it is because the in- 
ferior goods pay more profit. 
If you want the Very Bent* then buy 
Cray’s Patent Maided C ollar*, AND take 
NO OTHERS. 
Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar, 
The original and only patented Spaced Collar,—ami 
the most popular one evrr made,—and the Collar 
which all manufacturers strive to equal. 
Gray’s Patent Eureka Collar, 
The only Stand-up Collar over made and molded so 
as to throw the upper edge away from the neck. 
Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face Collar 
Iu the favorite Novelty style (from imported stock, 
made expressly lor this Collar,) and costing but :» 
trifle more than the all-paper; will wear twice as 
long, and in summer is not as easily affected by per- 
spiration. 
Gray’s Ladies’ Paper Collars, 
VARIOUS STYLES. 
The above goods are all fully licensed by the Union 
Co., who own all the controlling Paiier Collar Pa- 
tent*. 
l3^“No other Collars but GRAY’S are Maided, 
or ever have been. 
Union Paper Collar Co.’s Goods. 
UNION COLLAR, A. 
A Full-snacod Turn-over Collar, from a strong, | 
fine-finished paper, and equal to anything in the 
market, except CRAY’S. 
UNION COLLAR, R. 
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and de- 
signed to meet the views of those wishing a good 
Collar at a moderate price. 
Dealers can find in the above a full line of these 
goods to meet the wants of all eonsmners, and all 
made under the peisonal supcrinii nd< ik.v of Mr* 
4*rav, the original Patentee oi All-paper Collars. 
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at 
tin- prices, cannot be excelled. 
The trade supplied by 
LELAND, JOHNSON & CO., 
81 Devonshire Street) Boston. 
jf1?~Our friends and the trade are cautioned against 
all Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits aic 
now being daily commenced In various parts of the 
country by the Union Co. against dealers in the same. 
HATCH, JOHNSON & CO., 
31 Warren Street, New York, 
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND 
AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO. 
febl 2aw4w 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in BoBton, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
And can bo sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $10.00* 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOB 94.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SIIAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
dee22 . dtf 
Marrett, Poor & Co.f 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends nnd the pub- 
lic a large and well selected btock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CERTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stoc k which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30 dtf 
Uiea Ac Berrms 
CELIBBATED 
Worcestershire Sauce I 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
ConnoinMrnra mpj ot a letter trom a 
To bo II Medical Gentleman 
The “Only li Madras, to hU 
m Brother at 
Good Sauce !” 3S? Wi>rcesi«,M>y, mm. 
“Tell ls>a * Per- 
And applicable to :*Sr?-rr* rins tiuit their Sauce 
t£¥nX " in highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY 'jg£rgr: India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
of at able as well as tbe 
mpTP^jincsi wholesome 
DISH. ^■sS^Sauce tliat is made.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is rcspoctthlly and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea St Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
ERA Ac PERRINS, Worcester. 
John J>uncan*s Sons, 
NEW YOBK, Agents for tbe United States, 
octtdiy 
0 hoice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AND CORN S 
lor sale by 
O’BRION, l’lERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Denier., 154 Commercial S»., 
dec.Sldly PORTLAND, JMlk 
Cxrefrg’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
THIS powerful anil beautiful Labor-saving Ma- chine will mould 35.0(10 bricks per day. It re- 
ceives the elay in ils natural state, tempers it in work 
info and makes the finest PBESSKD BItICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beauty and durabUltv. It will al- 
so make superior F1KE BRICK. 
The value of the machine may lie ascertained from the large profits made hv those now running. 
For Rights and Maeliines, address, 
Escehier Brick Prr»»t'.o 
,ia29dlm OtHce ‘HI Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
BUTTER ! 
*7 RT FUUKINS dairy packed Butter. / O 40 Kegs 
For sale by 
UPIIA M A- ADAMS. 
Feb4d2w 
^jr Syud your orders ivr Job Wvrk.to Daily Fres 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
T" MKHciAr?i,rf,T^y1 Prorrictor of tie COM tlie great liw.) ("Wcfc was.,lcstrox 0,1 1,1 
ami tlie public ti. fi an',on,u e ,0 bis ol«l patrons “if! o,J. anil 
ally. o» Saturday A«£i“ u Uo“ 01 lb« P"blic gencr- Thankful to h:s old customer* r.„ ...... 
lie would solicit a con tin name of thefaw I***0*®*®’ 
TER MS Ea Vim A ll E E. 
augAM^ia _N..I.UAV1S. 
< aid. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. c. 
on account of the 1 educed price ul ptovbtions, the rate 
of board at this Hotel will he FutiK Dullash , t 
day from date. .. 
POTTS & SHEJ.LEY. 
Ijmiary 1,1867. 
__ 
(vorlmin House ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leased the above 
House for a term of years, Is prepared to im- 
’conumHl&tc parties and the public generally, 
and from his long xj.ciI.ik.- in Hotel keep 
| mg hopes to receive a libera) share of the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
JaulS 13m 8. If. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to inform tlie traveling public that the above house is now open 
for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations. improvements, and refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOcodom JOMKPIl PIHIELC. 
MRDICAL 
DR. J. B.HtrOHES 
CAS HE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Near (hr Preble lleuMe, 
WHERE he eau be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the alllieted, at 
Lours daily, ami from s A. M. to U i*. Al. 
Dr. H. addr ssca those who are suifcring under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether strising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of Sell-abuse. 
Devoting his eutire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feci* warranted in Ulak- 
ANTJCELNG A C'UiiB IN ALL CASKS, Wlietiier of long 
standing or recently controcted, entii ci> removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlie 
ihet of his long-standing and well-earn.id reputation 
furnishing suuieient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cauiiou lo ike Public. 
Every intelligent aiul thinking person must know 
that remedies Lauded out tor general us* should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit lum for all the duties he must 
till til; yet the country' is flooded with ]»oor nostrums 
and cure-alls, pur]>oriiitg to be the boat in the world, 
width are not only useless, but always injurious. 
Tile unfortunate should be fakticulau in selecting 
Ids physician, its it is a lamcutahle yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrn- 
pliers, that tlie study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent ami successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have touddfsre. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years, 
SEEK FOB AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not waU for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Mow Many TkousandiCau Teas ifjr la Tkk 
by Unhappy ffixperieice! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the iesult of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young jucu with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Mill die-Aged Men* 
There are many men of the age of tiurty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations Hum the blad- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smai ting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. < >u examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1*e 
found, and sometimes small particles oi semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will bool a thiumilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who «lie of tliis difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a 
full ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so hy writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. H Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR.-HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
esfiecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’h Hectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etticacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with i*ortect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladle* desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Janl.lMhkfcw. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
5 Or Female MUgulator, 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Servous and Spinal Af- 
fiction*, Puirfk in the /lack, Sick- 
Jhadachc, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly sate in ail cases, eav 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
turns, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely suyar coated. 
They should bo in the hands of 
j every Maiden, Wife, and Mother I in the land. 
t Ladies can address ns In nerfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in full, as we treat all Female torn plaints, 
and pre|iare Medicines suitable for all diseases to 
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes fur $5; or they are sent by 
mail, freo of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
ft-oin observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. M£RWINj 37 Walker St., N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
Special cants, when milder medicines tail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5^ 
the price of each bo». 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cnres General Debility, Weak- 
ness. Hysterics in Females, 
\ Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Ferrous 'Diseases. It re- 
^Stores new life and igor to the 
M aged, causing the hot blood of As the. Phenix rises youth to course the veins, rea- 
I? t"Ting the Organs of Genera- 
"vein //fe "—so does UVm, removing Impotence and 
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect Eliecir Of Love," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the vouncr, middle-aged, ami aged, there is bo greater 
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new 
lease of Ufa, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Fnce, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists In every part of the civilized 
globe ; some unprincipled dealers, how ever, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the drought does not keep them, write 
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. ’We will be phased 
to receive letters with foil statements in regard to 
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
atllicted Address nil letters for medicines, i»*uiph- 
ie*n»‘»r advice, to the sole proprietor 
a. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Walker ot, N. T. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
AND- 
Owners of Ueiuloek Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the Unite*) States for the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bsirk tor tanning purposes. Tlie Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tunnels, anti the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
stile iu the Boston. New York anti Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacturing are simple atul not expensive, costing 
but little more than the ordinary fcacnes used by Tan- 
ners. By this process, 14 cords of Bark may be re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar l»er coni. The sn\ mg iu freight 
alone, between the tranKportatfon °* the Extract and 
the bark, will range Iroiu six to eight dollars per cord, 
so tlutt allv one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in 
The Conipnnv does not propose to sell Territorial 
rishts but will grant exclusive privilege to munuiac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
raillon on tlio amount nmnulhi tured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction ot the works, wltcre parties de- 
sire to enter into tile business, and to instruct in the 
mamUhcture ot the Extract. 
As n guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract inanutacturod under their process at fitly 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring further iutormalioii as to 
terms, .Ye., may call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, Ueneral Agent tor Maine, 24 Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of the apisiratus may is* seen, 
uovlikilim S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t. 
O YsTTJB Tt N ~! 
wiluamIi dahton, 
A This stores. No-. 231 <S 233 Coogress.Street, near New CM v Building, is constantly receii ing fresh 
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prepared Pi scllby the gallon, quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January S,l*#Ti dt( 
KAIUtOADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot Canada, 
-Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
racts1-.. r «" and after UnaJuf, Not. 12 M 
Hams will run as follows: — 
Train lor South Paris ami Lewiston, at 7.10 A. M 
Muil ITuin fcr Waierville, Bangor, Gorham, lsUui 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec: at I. 10 P. M. 
This train connects wlib Lxpress train Ibr Toron- 
to, Detroit uud t Ineago. Sic*-ping ears attached tfoiu 
Island Pond lot.nn Is. and Montreal. 
Irani torSouin Paris at ft.Oo p. >1. 
No baggago can bo received or checked alter th 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive an billows*— 
From So. Pans, Lewision aud Auburn, at s. 10 a. m 
From Montreal, Queliec, Ac., 1.45 i*. M 
* he Company are not responsible lor baggage 
I !n»yJi?Jw>ulu e^rc©4iULn^ #60 in value (and Umi person 
i SL™**1 notice is giv. n, Mid paid lor at the rate of one passenger tot every IMS)additional value. 
// ft 1/7 ! v‘rUIC f Managing Lara:tor. 
I foniMMli Nov. 2, lt4*l. dtf 
i PORTLAND & ROCHLSTEK K.K. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CgEfeKk^] 0“»1>|CaU)r Muuday, IXc. J7, 1865, WE* train, will run u SUo., ">
CasM-uyur trains leave Mam Klvur for Pnrt'and at 
5.10 aud 0.00 A. M., aud S.to r. M. Leave PorUaud 
lor Saco Kiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0«< and 6.46 P. M. 
Freight tr.iius with bttaseuger e-.r attached will 
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. 6.60 A. M. Leave 
Portlaml tor Saco Kiver 12.75 P. M. 
(jT'oiages connect at uorinuu tor West Gorham, 
Stan dish, Steep Kails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell, liirain, Brownfield, fn*burg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limiugiou, Oornrsb,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison and Falon. ft. U. 
At Buxton t'euter for West Buxton, Bonny-Kagle, 
South Liuiington Liiuington, Limenok, ft ewtie Id, 
Parsonstield and Ossipce 
At mtocarappa tor South Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Winiiham, daily 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, IS6*>—dtf 
PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R. 
W1NTEB AKKANUEAIENTt 
('•tHtaeaeiHg Monday* N«v- Mth* IS41B. 
Q PtMenger Trains leave Portland daily 
|» :|I 1 (k) p M., lor Bath, Augusta, "Wat- 
ei viin a\i iKiuliV 51ill.>, Skow begun, ami intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin U. K., for Lewisiou and Fai uuugtoii, and at 
Kendall's Mills w itb Maine Central U K.) lor Bangor 
aud 111 ter mediate stations. Purrs aslow Oil tkij route 
as auii other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath. Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed 'J rain leaves Port taud for Brunswick and In- 
tel mediate stations daily, except Saiuruny, at 6.J0 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will 
leave Portland lor Skowhegan and lute mediate sta- 
tions every morning ai 7 o'clock. 
1 rains 11 cun Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Port taud at 9.20 A Ai., ami irorn Skow liegau and 
Farmington ami all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains tor Boston. 
Stages for Dockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
fast ai Augusta, leaviu ; daily 01: arrival oi train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, 
ftoiriu-cwock, Athens and Moose Bead Lake at 
Skow began, uud for Chiua, Fast and North V'assal- 
boro* at Vassal boro’; tor Unity at Kendall's Mill's, 
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH* Supcriuicmiciii. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, lbtib. novl'Jdtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November 12tb, 
rent, ti ains will hav<- Portland tor 
Buncor und all intermediate station on Lius liue, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
QTFreight trains for Waterville and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, 
Irani ir<*m Bangor is dm* at Portland at 1.45 P. M, 
in season toronnect with train for boston. 
I From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Nov. 1, lv66 uoO.111 
POBTLA^D 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Coiuiucuriuii Monday, Nov. 1'ith, 18(itl. 
rSfffl£fifpiirl Passengor Trains leave Portland for «r'5hf*i5HH'Boston at 8.40 A. M., und 2.20 P. M. 
Leave boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2.30 
P. M. 
A Mechanic’s and Labobf.u’s Train will leave 
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and 
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid* 
deford and intermediate stations at 5.30 p. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach* 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.In A. Al. lor Saco and 
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. Al. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sopt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 18C4J. noldtt 
To Travelers l 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points Went <C* South, 
VIA TUB 
New York Ceniial. 
Erie .V Luke ;>liorc. 
Ami Feiuisylvaiiin Central 
ICunruads, 
F.r Hale ul the l.owr.i rutr, at tho Wrai- 
m Bailna, Tirlii t OlHre,—LA.NCASltK 
HALL BUILDING, Makkkt SgUAKK. 
IF. J>. LITTLE 4; CO., 
flcMi ral Tirlu t AgcuU. 
HP* Passage Ticket* lor California, via steamers 
lroiu New York on lire 1st, lltb, and 2lat «d each 
month tor sail at this ottUe,a8 heretofore, dt 25Uwt‘. 
NTRAJMEKb. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
ANUlN^frAlls 
l*bw.j|rn U.olicd la l.ondnndrrrr aa-‘ 
1.iti>i'|i«.I. Krlura Tirkrt. aruuK-d at 
Brdnml Knln. 
The Steamship Damasv its, Captain Watts, wilt 
sail from ibis port lor Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
8 h February, lt-ui, immediately alter the arrival of 
llie train of the previous day from Moutreal, lo be bil- 
lowed by the Nova Seotiau on the ltilb of February. Passage In Londonderry ami Liverpool, cabin, vac- 
cordmg Ui aeeouimodution) to $*0. 
Stoerase, $-5 
payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Of For Freight or passage apply to 
il. A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 26, 4S66. leU did 
FAKE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
M.yanii.isw-dtr 
L- EU^cia’A^nt- 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eitstport, CrIuin and Si. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TKIP PEK WEEK. 
■ ....... ^iu ..luimay. iHv.inwr 
17th, the steamer NEW BUUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. I!. WINCHES- 
TER, will leave liail ltoad Whart 
.. 
t>H>t of State St., every MONDAY, at o o clock F. M lor Ea*t put t uu.i St-John. 
KETUKNING, will leave St. John evevy TLH'KS- 
DAY, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
At Enstport Stage Coaches will connect tor M.i- 
chta*. 
At St John tho E. & N. A. Railway will connect lor Shelia, 
Freight received on day* of galling until 4 o’clk. P'.M' O. C EATON, 
dcc20-.ltl___ Ai-eut. 
Special Steamboat Notice t 
IN consequence ol tho •’ervbad weather tho steam. er NEW BKUNSW IUK. wjl not leave again lor 
Kastport, and St. John uutil February tho 4th. 
_*Tan2>dtd__<J. J. KATUN. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
SGHI.WEIIKLV LINE. 
The splendid an.l fast Steam- 
ships Dm I GO, Copt. U. Shi ii- 
wooii, and FRANCONIA, Cape W. W. siit.Kwoob, will, until 
further notice, run us follows- 
Leave l>iow .. » w hart, Pot Hand, evei v WEDNNSI- 
DAYaudSATl RJUV, at 4 1'. SI., and have L'ier 
38 hast River, New York, every \VEDNESDAYIi„l 
SATURDAY, nt 4 o'clock F. It. *wl 
llii^eveseolearctlt ed npwith tine ac.otnmoda- tioaa lor paewngete, making this the most spoo.lv sale and eomlortahle rou o tor traveller* between 
**•2, \vr,k, uud Fain-age. in Mate Kooui, $b.00 C abin pa-sage $6.00. Meals eatra. 
Goods lor warded by tills line to uud Irotu Mon tr.al, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastpottand St.dOIl. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho steamers as early as 3 F. M. on the day that they leave Portland. J 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMFRY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland J. F. AMES, pier 3» Fast River. 
M ay ‘J*, ls«.r,. 
BLANOHAHD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
/AN some boilers 7(8) deg,, olheat is thrown away. V making a loss 011-8 . hiel. The question I. otteu asked bow eau this I..-saved. Mr Blanchard tius invented a tmilcr that takes |srlc, t cuniroi ol all Hit heat and makes It do duty in the engine. This i* 
very simple in ils construction; alter ihc engine is in 
motion tne -imokepipe is closed tight, and lho waste heat carried through heaters, heating »be 6 team to 
any temporal mv desired; tho remainder carried 
through the wuter heater, using up all the wnsto 
heat but 200dcgt>.; the Juut Ik ing reduced so low 
there can be n<» danger _ of setting tires by sparks 
thrown from engine*, which will add much value Uj 
this invention, resides tne saving 1-3 the luel. 
For par tic ol arn in«iuire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner ol Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St 
Feb 21—illy 
WRIGHT .© CLARK. 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
In Oi land Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Prebio House, Portland, Me. 
fi3r We are pre(tarud to design and execute every 
description of Wall ami Ceiling Decorations. n>r 
Llmri-hcsJuMic UuihliiigH.l'nv&u* Kesideuces,l(alls Gil<Whg and Embossing on Glass. Every de- scription of VYooil finished in Wax and Oil Filling and in Varnish or frunch Polish. ialndttm * 
Li mini: fon ,4ni(louiy. 
THIS school Is under the care of W. O. LORD A. M. * 
The Spring Term will commence on Wednedsv Feb 20th, H7. 
“FI. aae send tor a catalogue cii her to the Frinel. ,««,m Mitchell, dec, IdmuigWu, * vh, 4 mi, ’ flawittiw 
